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CANADA’S ROYAL GOVERNOR OUTLAW SHOT DOWN
GENERAL SPENT A BUSY DAYWANTS TO BE HONEST in cm of the loyalists

Officiated at Opening of Playground,! ||Q|y|[ R[][[
Viewed Courtenay Bay Works and 

Unveiled Memorial Tablet
pin ni IPUT Duke of Connaught Everywhere Accorded Stirring 
unU I Llbn I Reception by Thousands of Patriotic Citizens—

St. John en fete to deceive Distinguished 

Visitors.

SAKS UNITED STATES IN AFRICAN WILDS
>

James Ward Rogers 
Defied the Lcfov 

For Years
FOWLI METaft Suggests Re

course For The 
Aggrieved

SPECIAL MESSAGE

SPELLS Bl 
EBB IBM

1

TRADED IN IVORY

Illicit Elephant Shooting 
Supposed to Have Net
ted Him fortune-Brit- 
ish Troops End Ro
mantic Career After 
Difficult Hunt.

Captain Hicks Murray Com
mits Quintuple Crime in Fit 

of Insanity—Mystery En

shrouds Murder.

Ex-Unionist Minister States 
Bill is Poorly Drafted and 

Predicts Determined Re- . 
sistance in Ulster.

Urges that Courts be 
Authorized to Settle 
Disputes Arising .from 
Collection of Tolls on 
foreign Shipping Pass
ing Through Panama 
Canal.

Mrs. Michael Sullivan Destitute 

in Montreal After Futile 

Search for Long Miss

ing Husband.

“We have grown to love and esteem 
adopted home, and our adopted 

It unhappily the day
Marked by varied and frequent man

ifestations of patriotic fervor, replete 
with impressive scenes and inspiring 
incidents, offering opportunities for all 
classes of citizens to take part, the 
welcome accorded to the royal part> 
yesterday was well worthy of the am_ 
bitions, as well as the traditions, of 
the Loyalist city.

In every part of the city His Royal 
Highness met with a splendid recep
tion. Even the weather man extended 
a warm welcome, for the day was 
bright with sunshine and of a genial 
temperature. Every part of the pro 
gramme for the entertainment of the 
royal visitors was carried out as ar
ranged; the city was en fete, nearly 
everybody took a holiday ; and the 
celebration was an unqualified suc-

brethren.
should ever come for a oall to arms, 
we van assuie Your Royal Highness 
the "Assembly" will sound from 
coast to coast with no uncertain ring. 

"Edmund Burke, the late Irish 
My hold of

} DOUBLE IDENTITY
PART OF THE PLOT.

BONAR LAW THE
LITTLE SON BEST LEADER.

LIKELY TO DIE. statesman, once said, 
the colonies is in the close affection 
which grows from common names, 
from kindred blood, from similar priv
ileges and equal protections These 
are ties, which though light as air, 
yet are as strong as links of Iron.’

“As long as you have the wisdom 
to keep the sovereign authority of 
this country as the sanctuary of lib 
erty, wherever that chosen race—the 
Sons of England—worship freedom 
they will turn their faces towards you 
The more they multiply, the more 
friends will you have ; the more ar
dently theyp love liberty, the more 
perfect will be their obedience. This 
is the true acts of navagation, which 
binds to you the commerce of the 
colonie!* ; and through them, secures 
to you the vealth of the world It le 
the spirit of the English constitution, 
which, infused through the mighty 

pervades, feeds, unites, lnvig 
vivifies every part of te em-

Former Officer Rented House 

In Name.of Mythical 

American.

Most Suitable Man for Post and 

Has Solid Support of 

Party.

London, Aug. 19.—Hunted down by 
British soldiers in the depths of the 
Jungles of Central Africa, where for 

authority he 
1 an elephant

poacher and illicit Ivory trader, James 
Ward Rogers, an American Is dead. 
He was shot down by a little force of 
troops which had been went Into the 
wilderness in pursuit with orders not 
to return without the outlaw dead or

News of Rogers’ death came for
mally today to the British colonial 
office from Captain C. V. Fox, in
spector of Mongolia Province, who 
commanded the expedition. Although 
told in an official report, thé story re
vealed Is One of the most drastic In 
colonial annals.

1 For years Rogers had carried on his 
lawless trade, which popular opinion 
credited with netting him a fortune. 
The remote regions along the Lado En- 
clove and Congo boundaries were the 
scenes of his operations. Time after 
time British officials of the Soudan 
had tried in vain to trap him. It Was 
this defiance for years which deter
mined the government to crush the 
old man.

Trying Experiences in New 
York Leave Mother and 

Child in Serious Condition.

years in defiance of all 
had pursued the career ofI19.—PresidentWashington, Aug.

Taft closed a day of conference on the 
Panama fanal Bill with a special 
message to congrese suggesting the 
passage of legislation which would
nernnt American ships to travel free Montreal, Aug. 19.—Absolutely des- 
to test the legality of this provielon lllute wlUl „ frettul little boy ding
hy suits in the United ln lo her ,boulder, Mre. Michael Sul-sa^tnLrrte^LrS H *an, of Traced.., N. B„ we. thesu^ 

the hjbse. and its wording was final ject of much sympathy at Windsor 
ly decided upon at a meeting of the atreet station today, 
cabinet which began at luncheon Mr> gulllvan and her baby, who Is
,ime and “The message^ was read in so ill that ahe feara he will die be-

fore reaching home, arrived from New
York last night where she has for and returned by way 
the past month searched for her bus Landing on the East Side again, the 
band who left home tree years ago Duke aud bis personal attendants pro- 
hut who had written promising to meet veeded to the Union Club where a 
her on her arrival there. During the banquet was tendered by the mayer 
first year after the father had left, sue and COm<htssieners. 
received occasional remittances from At foe same time Princess Patricia 
him, but for the past two years she wa8 entertained at luncheon by Miss 
has slaved to save enough to take hen Hazen> daughter of the minister 
self and the boy to the father, who marine and fisheries at the family 
wrote occasionally saying he could 4ldence. on Hasen street, 
send no money as he was saving all After luncheon His Royal Highness 
he could to piepare a home for thSrn if wa8 presented with an address by the 
they would come to him. Imperial service veterans. and deHy*r'

With a hundred dollars put by Mrs. ed a brief address to them. After tnis 
Sullivan left Tracadie about a month a pr0cessloii was formed, and the 
ago for New York, writing to tell her Duke escorted by the 28th N.. B. L»ra 
husband that she was coming. He goond went out to Rockwood pane, 
failed to meet her at the station and and thence to the site of Lthe J? 
she was unable to find him. although groundB, to take part in the official 
she followed every clue for a month. opening. The ceremonies incidental to 
Finally with no money left she ap- thlg function marked the culminating 
plied to one of the railroads which lnt in the events of the day, in so 
granted her transportation to Mont- (ar a8 lbe popular expression or tne 
real, and wired an uncle concerning clty.a weiCOme was concerned ; anu 
her plight. The uncle has promised to wlll long be remembered by the thou 
meet her here and take her home He sand or so children who participated, 
is expected here tomorrow morning. Hlg Royal Highness then proceeded 

Passengers at the station hearing t0 Eagt St John, was enterta ned by 
her story collected enough money to the 8Chool children of that section, in
secure her board aud lodgings for the 8|)ected the site of the dry dock, and 
night, and to pay a visit to a doctor. revi€Wed the boat parade of the St.

----------------------------- - John Power Boat Club.
In the evening the Royal party in-MEE BOOTB gSsSïSS

published elsewhere.
__--eeee & m ■ n ap Among the features of the day wasSRMI6 FIST ss-HSUIII 111 11 W ■ 1»W ■ meet the Roya! visitor were:

Mrs. Joslah Wooed, Mrs. JameaH 
Frink. Mrs. F. E. Barker, hire Wm. 
Pugsley. Mrs. King Hazen, Miss Felly. 
Miss Adam, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Bushy, 
Miss Frances Hazen.

19—Cap-Montreal, Aug. 19 —Right Honor Eastborune, Eng., Aug. 
able Walter Hume Lou,, JL P, form ,alI1 Hlck» Mwray. formerly ol the 
erly thief secretary of Ireland; La4y lamoua 8cote Greys regiment, early 
Moreen Long, and Capt Walter Long, this mUrnlng In a ht of insanity ehot 
aide-de-camp to H. R- H. the Dolce of hl3 sister in law andherthreechi^ 
Connaught, “are on a hr,., vUl, to the - dead, wounded hls^lfe and then 

city. Mr. Long, as was to be expei raised a great mystery which
ex Unionist Minister, de occupie8 the entire attention of the 

emphatically preB8 ag the house had been for some 
time in the occupation of a supposed 
American qamed Richard <~k**l*s 
Mackie, his wife, a child and two ser 

not be traced

In the morning the royal party with 
at Reed stheir attendants, lauded 

Point, and were escorted to the court 
house by a guard of honor, and pre 
sented with an address by the civic 
authorities, after which the royal pro
cession passed through some of the 

-principal streets of the city, crossed 
b^ the Suspension bridge to West Side 

of the ferry

ed from au 
elated himself very

Home Rule, in an InterviewriTaT". . ... - . .today, and expressed the greatest 
confidence in Mr. Bonar Law.

impossible.” said Mr.
Long, that the House of Commons 
may not pasa the -Home Rule Bill: 
certainly the House jf Lords WJ» 
throw it out. I have net yet had any 
conversation with Lord Lansdowne American was 
on the question. The Home Rule Bill crime.
is a badly drafted measure it will Mrs. Murray lies severely woundec. 
not make us frienâs with the Nation- and hysterical In the hospital ana is 

the Loya unable to account for the crime or the 
circumstances surrounding it.

The police discovered that the Mac
kie family was in no way connected 
with the crime. Evidence obtained by 
the police satisfied them that Captain 
Murray had represented himself to be 
au American named Richard Charles 
Mackie and that no such American 
exists.

It was also found that Mrs. Mur 
ray's sister and her children were in 
the house and had all been murdered, 
while Captain Murray himself had 
committed suicide, thus accounting 
for the five bodies found in the ruins.

The only explanation of the tragedy 
is an unsigned note found in a silver 
vase carefully deposited in the vesti
bule just Inside the front door In 
the vase was also £32 In English 
gold and silver Indicating that the 
family was not In financial dtfllcul 
ties. Four of the bodies, comprising
one woman and three children, and s_ecta| to The Standard.

at first stated, a, man, a Hartland, Aug. 19. For several 
two children, were mciUtb3 past a man named James 

found carefully laid in* a row in a slrio8 ba3 been going through Carle- 
charred bedroom. Their clothing was tun bounty purporting to be organiz- 
burned off. The murderers body was |ng a farmers' grange similar to the 
discovered close by with a 'revolver co-operatlvo society in the United 
and a can. of petrol in the hands. states. Each party who joined paid 

The bodies have been laken to the Slri03 one douar and received a mem- 
town hall where they lie in coffins,
Great crowds have surrounded the leagt
house aud the town" hall throughout whlch one uj. Cleveland of St. John 
the day. tg the reputed president.

Several of the farmers became sus- 
pkious aud on Saturday night Sirios 
*vas arrested by Officer A. R. Foster 
on complaint of William Hal let t and 
was admitted to bail by M. L. Hay- 
ward, Justice of the Peace. Today the 
trial was held.and the evidence tak
en under consideration by the Justice 
a decision to be given on Monday 

As soon as the proceedings termin
ated Sirios was again arrested on a 
warrant issued by Justice John Bar
nett. charging him with obtaining 

ley from Sydney Merrlthew by 
ely pretending that he was Dr. 

Cleveland. Mr. Barnett refused bail 
and the prisoner was remanded to 
Woodstock jail until Saturday next 

The matter created considerable in
terest and the village was crowded 
with members anxious to surrender 
their membership cards snd receive 
their money back.

afternoon, 
congress soon afterwards and will be 
taken up tomorrow by committees of 
both houses.

It was the belief here tonight that 
a determined effort will be made to 
meet tne President's wishes, although 

leaders, particularly in the

vants These could 
and it was thought they had been tne 
victims of a criminal, but later in the 
dav it was found that Murray had 
àdobted a double identity and tb*t no 

connected with the

orates,
pire, even down to the minutest mem 
ber Our ancestors liave turned a 
savage wild^neSji Mto a glorious em 
pire; and htVe1 made the most exteu 
give, and the only honorable conquests 
not by destroying, but by promoting 

e number, the happiness

“We have among us an old Crimean 
veteran who reminds us of an lnct 
dent in the life of the late revered 
Queen Victoria. He was in the camp 
before eSbastopol in 1866, when the 
queen wrote a letter to the soldiers 
there. He committed it to memory, and 
he has not forgotten It."

It is not

house, were inclined to believe that 
the message meant no further action 
ln regaid to the canal at the present 
session.

Mr Taft explained that he was anx
ious to sign tbe present bill, but wish
ed to assure other governments of 
the fairness on the part of the Unit
ed states.

The President’s suggestion in ad
dition follows:

-4
the wealth, 
of the hum2 rac*-”

alists, aud it will alienate 
lists.

“If the measure becomes law Ulster 
will certainly take some strong step 
to make the working of the act im 
possible. Whether it will take the 
torm of a provisional government 1 
cannot say. Ulster will not have the 
bill at any price. It means ruin for 
Ireland, aud tremendous trouble for 
themselves. Ireland would bave con
trol of the customs and the post office, 
and the two things which are held 
to be impossible.

BoereurTreaty Not Repealed. At this point Thoe. M. Wisted, once 
the 97th (Earl of Ulsa corporal in

ter’ei stepped forward, and said:
"Yes, your Royal Highness, I van 

repeat to you the words your royal 
mother wrote to us when we were 
fighting before Sebastopol. I have nev
er forgotten them—they were so like 
her thoughtfulness for her soldiers.
She wrote:

“Tell those wounded soldiers, those 
sick and suffering men: there is no 
heart in England feels the path so 
keen, day and night those loved troops 
are parted from their queen.

“So wrote the queen—God bless her.
She knew how to feel for soldiers, every
because she had soldier sons." "Mr. Law has not incited the peo-

Hlgh Royal Highness smiled gravely, pie to do violent things. He delik 
evidently touched by the veteran’s erately warned the government that 
tribute to his royal mother’s power of If they take a certain course they 
inspiring the love and aetf-devotlon of must face certain conseqiiences 11 
the soldiers of the Empire. The veter the stories of Mr. Vhurchlll s letters 
an bowed and took his place in the —they have been circulated since l 
ranks. Mr. Irvine continued: left—are true, they would create

"Instances of ttila kind were fre laughter at home, 
quent In the life of your late royal "The leadership of Bonar Law has
mother, and also In the life of the ev- been highly successful, and I speak 
er lamented, King Edward the Peace- as a member of the British House of 
maker. Commons, with thirty three years ex-

"We would humbly ask your royal p'erience,” continued the ex Irish 
highness to kindly convey to Their chief secretary. "We have the best 
Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Con- man that we could have got. The 

At 2 45 o’clock the Imperial Army naught and Princes» Patricia the loyal Unionist party was absolutely united 
and Navv Veterans who bad aasem and hearty wishes of the veterans of on his leadership. There is much 
bled ât S C Irvine's* office on Princess St, John. disunion, however, in the Radical
street a ilttle earlier, marched to the "Most respectfully we close by ask party."
Union Club and formed up In a semi lng God's blessing on yourself and 
circle ln front of tbe Germain street family and long life and prosperity to 
entrance to the club. A few minutes you all, and beg leave to aubschbe 
later about 60 men of the 28th N. ourselves
Dragoons In command of Capt. J. "Your Royal Highness' most humble.
Starr Talt rode into Germain street loyal and devoted servants.
-ind formed up ln front of the club In Tbe address bore the following sign- 
readiness to escort His Royal High- atures:
ness to the playground». A large J. R. Gumming, driver, K. Battery,
crowd of citizens had gathered in 4th Brigade R. A.
Germain street, and Sergt Baiter and Walter Lamb, corporal, K. Batter},
l nu™“TnE°t,0P;“r?„«°,beWcrowïero john French drtv.r, K. Battery, 4th 

Berlin, Aug. 18.-Ac=ordlug to re buay try! ig to '««M^tl«^rowd so R A
ports published by a mews agency “ ™. In aea * Henry Nixon, gunner, K. Battery,
the complete retirement of the chance to aee ,c|ock H1, tth Brigade, R A.
Kaiserin from court function» may be „ hbe °,e accomp,nled by bis Thoe. M. Wisted, corporal 97th (Earl
ordered thi. winter because of her ‘c'rSwthes came of Ulster's!
continued ill health. . ., , , Aa {{la Excellency Jamee Watson, private, R. A. M. C.It is also reported that the forth- Lwatt the vet Joseph E. Hobaon, Imperial Nursing
coming transfer of -Crown Prince Sleppga sargt-Malor Irvine Service.
Frederick WUllam from Danaelg to !™”a uL*la' hat read the following William Dutchle. private. R. A. M. C.
Potsdam la occasioned by the Inten removing b s ba . Edward Elliott, private, Royal Scots,
tlon 'of the Crown Princess Cecils to address . Wi <j v. Stokes, bandsman. ■ York
replace the Kaiaerine at aoclal func To Field Marshal His Royal High- and [^J^stor Regiment, 
lions until the lalter has regained her neaa, Duke of Connaught and Thomas H. Horaoan, bandsman, 
strength. Stratheay, Governor General of Roya, Weat Kent Regiment.

Canada: Charles Brigden, bandsman, West
Your Royal Hlghnew: . Riding Regiment.
We the undersigned Vétérans of George Payne, bomardler, R F A.

the Imperial Army, resident ln St. Thomas Maher, sergeant, Royal
John the city of the Loyalists, desire Irish Regiment.
in all humility and with every differ John Doherty, sergeant, Scots

urT, K cSb.?«Lira,'™?™? * 2:3RLre“' eer,e“t-i9,h <pw
.‘“nùrù'f Vch^rlct'er o'. ulcom*end.hl. feature Jn^he «.Iff», private. Som.rae.

ÏheVeT^mformll'ronferoncfbè: Tàïd»roryTrÏu««^^»ro^^.Sbor^ J McBalllle. s.rgront, R. M L. I.

The message after belag read ln tween Representative Shirley, of Ken to their ,u^er_t°r”|Cn,^0 “Vayin”, S "* lB‘P"111 H°*PlU1 C#rP''
atate’^omnnwee ’committee X .‘Xu ^«hJ^aV^e^ MS yZ "dFe»

of Democratic Leader Underwood. The taken a prominent part in Panama caE^JJi*aD<J[J^eSt'to thThlgb poal fame» W. Morrleey, battery quarter
m‘s,,r *er,e“' 42n‘1 Be,ury R F

Im Otherwise matter would go over to the December appreciation of Canadians has fully
"li a gone to bed se far as tbe session of ceogrosg, ogunllod that tribute.

"That nothing contained in the act 
entitled An act to provide for the 
opening, maintenance, protection and 
operation of the Panama Canal &nd 
1 he sanitation and government of the 
Canal Zone,’ shall be deemed to re 
péal any provision of the Hay-Paunce 
fote treaty or to affect the Judicial 
construction thereof, or ln anywise 
to impair any rights or privileges 
which have been or may be acquired 
by any foreign nation under the treat
ies of the United States relative to 
tolls or other charges for the passage 
of vessels through the Panama Canal, 
and that when any alien, 
natural person, partnership, company 
or corporation, considers that the 
charging of tolls or the enforcement 
of any other regulation under and 
pursuant to the provisions of this act 
violated in any way any such treaty 
rights or privileges, such alien shall 
have the right to bring action against 
the United States for a redress of the 
injury which he considers himself to 
have suffered and the district courts 
of the United States are hereby given 
Jurisdiction to hear and determine 
such cases and to decree the appropri
ate relief and from the decision of 
such district courts there shall be an 
appeal by either party to the action to 
the Supreme Court of the United 
Stalest,

Some Three Thousand New 
Brunswick Farmers Sub

scribed One Dollar Each to 

Alleged Society.

Won’t be Arrested.
"The suggested arrest of Bonar 

Law." emphatically declared Mr. Long. 
"Is'bombastic nonsense. Mr. Church 
ill is talking through his hat and try
ing to advertise himself. Bonar Law 
has the absolute confidence of his 
colleagues on the front opposition 
bench, and the marked loyalty of 

member of the Unionist, party.whether not as wa 
woman, and

i

p card. It is believed that at 
3,000 joined the society of

19.—Salvation 
announcedYork, Aug.

r»yy MirEro-lelth. Booth, 
daughter of William Booth, bad re
ceived a private cable meeeage eas
ing tliat her father was sinking. The 
text of the message was not given 

word of the general s death

New sium 11Veterans Present Address.

out but 
was expected any time.Recourse for Aggrieved.

continued the 
message, "negatives absolutely any 
desire on the part of congress to «re
peal the Hay Pauncefote Treaty or 
to violate its provisions by this legis
lation and leaves open to any person 
who feels himself aggrieved by the 
provisions of the act an opportunity 
to appeal to our courts.

"After full examination of the 
treaty and of the treaty which1 pre
ceded it, 1 feel confident that the ex
emption of the coastwise vessels of 
the United States, from tolls, and the 
placing of tolls upon vessels of all 
nations engaged in the foreign trade

fote
yers ln the house and senate differ 
from this construction and the Sec
retary of State has received an In
formal -protest from the British 
ernment that the conteidplaed legis 
l»lon Is in violation of her treaty 
rights.
rl am sure it 

of congress to 
Pauncefote Treaty or 
thing inconsistent with
and that it certainly Is not its pur- house is concerned,” was Mr. Adam 
pose to repeal by subsequent enact- 80qNb remark. He added that he had 
ment the treaty Insofar that it repre- • not been able to command 'a quorum 
sent a the law of the land. It is of the Qf his committee for the last three 
highest Importance, however, that | weeks, 
this attitude should be made clearly 
keown to the nations of the world 
and that we should avoid any appar
ent justification for criticism.”

"This language," mm LIKELY 
10 RETIRE FROM 

COURT FUNGTIBNS

RMLNRY SMISHOP Rumored that Dr. Sun Was 
Assassinated on President’s 

Orders— Assembly Threat

ens to Impeach Yuan.ENBINEER IS OEM
. < San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 19- Ur 

___ __ , first provisional presi
dent of China, aud head of the re 
volutionary party, was assassinated to
day in Peking by troops acting under 
orders supposed to have been given 
by President Yuan Shi Kai, accord
ing to an unconfirmed report in local 
Chinese circles. The news has reach- 

and daughters who

Hugh Hale Jumped When He 

Saw Collision Was Imminent 
But Was Crushed by Im

pact

MREE10 BUILD
SINGLE WORSHIP 

DURING THE YEAR

t a violation of the Hay Paunce- 
Treatv. But distinguished It

ed Dr. Sun’s son 
are on the Pacific coast.

The rumor was not credited at the 
Chinese consulate or in the offices of
the two Chinese dally Washington, D. C., Aug. 19 —Con-
where no news of an attack upon fere8 on the naval appropriation bill 
Sun had been received. At tne c<> " agreed today to provide for one bat- 
sulate the report was dismissed as tleship at a cost not greater than $15,- 
entirely Improbable. . U00.00U. An appropriation of $2,535,-

Peking, Aug. 19.—The t hlnese na yyy lg to ^ available for the begin- 
tlonal assembly after a stormy rneev ulng Qf the work No agreement was
tng today resolved by 52 votes, agajnBt,iieached ag lQ 8lze dimensions nor
11 to Patent a petition tO f "■”}•“* | armament. The naval bill In other re- 
Yuan Shi. Kal demanding a : spects was adopted as approved by-
explanation of the €Vlden^ .°“ ibe previous conference, and is now
General Chang Chen ^ u and General .eptable t0 the house and senate. 
Fond Wat who were members of Dr.

Y at Sen’s party were seized and 
summarily executed.

The petition sets forth five of the 
charges which the government has 
stated In a manifesto had been prov
ed, and this adds rebutting comment.
It requests President «Yuan Shi Kai 
to answer within three days and say s

Special to The Standard.
Halifax Aug. 19.—A smash up oc 

curred iu the* railway yard at Halifax 
tonight when the incoming suburban 
engine crashed In a head-on collision 
into a shunting engine. They did not 
meet on the same rails, but the shunt 
er extended a little beyond the points 
leading into the other track and the 
suburban struck the corner of the 
shunter. The pony trucks were knock 
ed off the suburban and the engine 
otherwise considerably damaged.

One man was seriously hurt, Engl 
neer Hugh Hale. All hands tried to 
jump and succeeded except Hale, who 
was caught between the engine and 
tbe tender. He was hurt Internally 
aud had hie right leg broken. At 11 
o’clock the hospital reported Hale to 
be dying.

le not. the intenQon 
violate the Hay- 

to enact any 
Its provisions

Wanted Action.

if his reply should be unsatisfactory 
the national assembly will summon 
him to explain ln person. If his ex
planation personally should prove un
satisfactory then the house will im
peach President Yuan Shi Kal or the 

l whole Chinese government

Sun

!A. Later.
Hugh Hale. Injured in the railway 

collision is dead,
S. Cecil Irvine, staff quartermaster 

, Army Pay Corps. 
Continued on Page 2.

sergeant
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IMPROVE YOUR SHIN 
WHILE YOU BATHE

the Carleton Cornet band marched 
from the Blip to the starting place. 
Headed by the City Cornet band the 
North End children marched over by 
way of Main and Mill streets. The 
school children of the city proper as
sembled near the High school with 
St. Mary's band in attendance.

After all had assembled, a

NO ONE TO 
HIM FOR

adlan Home,completing the programme 
arranged for the occasion.

His Royal Highness then spoke to 
Scout Master Malcolm McAvlty,con
gratulating him on the appearance 
of the boy scouts, whe were ranged 
up along the sides of the path to the 
platform.

After chatting for a few moments 
with the Mayor and other officials, 
His Royal Highness entered his car
riage and drove off, accompanied by 
his staff and escort of dragoons.

CANADA’S ROYAL GOVERNOR
GENERAL SPENT A BUSY DAY

IN CITY OF THE LOYALISTS
with the 28th N. B. Dragoons escort 
lug the carriages bearing His Royal 
Highness and party, the procession 
passed up Princess street, along Char
lotte. down King, along Dock and 
Mill streets, and thence out Paradise 
How to Mount Pleasant, through the 
Park past Lllv Lake and then down 
over the hill to the playgrounds. As 
the procession passed along Charlotte 
King, and Dock streets. His Royal 
Highness was frequently greeted with 
loud cheers by the crowds gathered 
on the sidewalks or in the doorways 
and windows of the adjoining build
ings.

The reception accorded His Royal 
Highness as the parade passed along 
King street, gaily decorated with 
flags and bunting, was particularly 
enthusiastic and the representative 
of the King vs as kept busy acknowi 
edging the greetings of the populace.

IRare Benefits of POSLAM SOAP on
Tender or Eruptlonal Surfaces.

If you use Poslam Soap foe bathing 
and every toilet use, each ordinary 
cleansing operation will become a 
source of benefit. For, besides mak
ing the skin clean, Poslam Soap as
sures its health, soothea tender skin, 
improves its color and qdality, makes 
clear complexions and protects 
against infection and possible disease. 
It Is able to do this because medicat
ed with Poslam. the healing akin 
remedy, and is the only soap contain
ing the modern elements which so 
readily and quickly cure diseased 
skin.

So many are the advantàges and so 
great the superiority of Poslam Soap 
that a trial will lead to its continued 
use, especially by those whose skin, 
shows any tendency to eruptlonal 
troubles. It Is the best shampoo for 
dandruff, ideal for Infants' use. Un- 
uauall 
25 ce
son. Clinton Brown, F. W. Munroe and 
all druggists.

For fj*ee
write to the Emergency Laboratories, 
32 West 25th Street, New York City,

proces
sion was formed and started for the 
playground. At the head were Chair
man R. B. Emerson and members 
of the School Board, with Dr. Bridges, 
Inspector Mcl^pn 
Leavitt, all In car- ages.

The long procession of girls In 
white dresses with light ribbons in 
their hair, and oT boys in their glad
dest togs, marshalled by the school 
teachers and with - three bands play
ing, passed slowly to the site of the 
playgrounds and made 4 striking 
spectacle—one of the prettiest of the

loo street near Ha.vmarket Square 
the greater portion of the crowd had 
assembled. As the head of the proces- 

in view and gradually top- 
the sight was one un

Continued from Page 1.
Henry Hawkins, Royal Navy.
William Smith, private. Royal Scots 

Fusiliers.
George J-. Ambrose,, corporal, Royal 

Fusiliers.
Richard Ingleton, leading seaman, 

Royal Navy.
William Dwyer, chief P. O., Royal 

Navy.
William Pitt, quartermaster 

géant, Lancashire Fusiliers.
Thomas E Wilcox, trouper, S A. C.

Primmer, corporal. Oxford

and Secretary
XtQn the «Platform.

Oh the platform with the Duke and 
the Mayor while the speeches were 
being delivered, were Lieut. Governor 
Wood, Commissioners M. E. Agar, H. 
R. McLellan, A. B. Schofield R. W. 
Wlgmore, R. B. Emerson, chairman 
of the School Board; School Trus 
tees Russell, Nase, Coll Day. Bullock, 
Mrs. Dever, and Mrs. Skinner; Miss 
Mabel Peters president of the Play
grounds Association ; Walter C. Alli
son, vice president of the Playgrounds 
Association; School Superintendent 
Dr. Bridges, Mrs. Bullock. Col. H. H. 
McLean, John E. Wilson. M. P. P., L. 
P D. Tilley, M. P. P * B. Lockhart. 
M. P P., Philip Graunau, M. P. P., 
and others.

slon cam 
ped the
equalled In the annals of the city. 
With bands playing, the little ones, 

,v of them mere tots, keeping step 
to the spirited music, marched with 
order and precision that would have 
done credit to their seniors. A tiny 
Union Jack fluttered in the hands of 
each, while the white dresses of the 
girls made the sight a most Inspiring 
one. Fully 1500 children responded to 
the call " sent out by His Worship 
Mayor Frink, and both the procession 
and the part played by the city in 
the programme at the grounds left 
nothing to be desired.

When the children arrived at the 
of the exercises, thousands of

bill
Enquiry Into Death of Elwood 

Martell at Aldershot Cadet 

Camp—Boy Disobeyed 

Orders.
day.ser-

After the opening ceremonies at the 
playgrounds the children formed in 
procession again and marched back 
to their respective districts.Light Infantry

E. J. Kitchener, private, Royal War
wicks.

Fred J. Punter, torpedo man. Royal 
Navy

Thomas Williamson, private, 101th 
Regiment.

FAILED TO ATTEND

EXHIBITION JUDGES 
HID SUPERINTENDENTS

CHURCH PARADE.
ly large and lasting cake. Price 
nts. For sale by Chas. R. Was-•cene

people had already assembled, ami 
every point uf vantage was occupied. 
To the spectator standing on a nearby 
eminence the panorama at his feet 
was one of unusual attractiveness. The 
hundreds of children who were to take 

mine were seated on 
es: at their feet a

Then Went Swimming Con
trary to Instructions—St. 

John Boys in Camp.

The Duke’s Reply.
His Royal Highness made a brief 

and informal res 
Irvine and mem 
Veterans' Association, 1 
thank you most earnestly for yo 
dress, and more especially fur your 
kind wishes to myself and family. It 
Is at all times to me a great pleasure 
to meet the veterans of the army, and 
1 can assure you. having spent so 
many years of my life among you. that 
1 can appreciate the testimonial you ot 
have given me

Continuing His Excellency said he 
fell that the soldiers, remembering the 
lessons of the service, would always 
set a good example, and be possessed 
with a *euse of loyalty and devotion 
as strong as when they were in «he 

In conclusion he again thank- 
e veterans, one and all. tor com 

ing to him and giving expression to 
their feelings of loyalty, and express
ed the wish that success would attend 
them in their new home m Canada."

At the conclusion of the reply the 
Duke shook hands with Sergt Major 
Irvine and chatted with him and some 
of the other veterans in a genial man 
tier His Royal Highness recalled that 
while in command of the forces in Ire
land. Mr Irvine, had served under him 
for four years, While he was talking 
with the veterans Col. Low ther recog
nized John Doherty, an adjutant of 
the Scots Guards, 
command of that regiment, and shook 
hands vv.th him and . hatted about old

Visit to Courtenay Bay.
■ample of Poslam Soap*,Following the ceremonies at the 

playgrounds His Royal Highness re
paired to the steamvi- Karl Grey, af
ter which he again came ashore and 
was driven In an automobile to Court 
enay Bay.

East .St. John was
1

Crowds Thinner.ponse. 'Sergt- Major 
hers of the Imperial Another Important feature In con

nection with the Greater St. John Ex
hibition has been decided In the se
lection of the judges for the different 
exhibits and the names of those ap
pointed include a number of experts 
in their respective departments, and 
the selection will no doubt meet with 
the hearty approval of all exhibitors.

The judge of the light horse class 
will be Dr. J. A Sinclair, Canning- 
ton. Ont. Dr. Sinclair Is the owner 
of the grand champion horse. Baron 
Primrose, shown at the Affibehit 
horse show last year. The heavy hor
ses will be judged by Richard F. Starr 
of Fort William, and a prominent 
member of the Maritime Stock Breed
ers' Association, a director *et the 
Halifax Exhibition Association and 
well known as a breeder of Clydes
dale horses and Shorthorn cattle.

In the person of R. S. Stevenson, 
of Aneaster, Ont., who will judge the 
dairy cattle, the exhibition has se
cured a man who is held in high re 
pate by the Canadian Ayrshire breed- 

. He has also been selected to per- 
the same duties at the Sher-

After passing through Dock street.
the residential districtsdesire to and entering

large crowds massed along the j>arl jn the progra 
streets were met with, and the rujsed bench 
demonstrations were not so entliusi- very sea of people moved about, eager 
astlc. But many of the houses along |and expectant. Along the driveway 
the route were "decorated In honor of Heading to the park others lined the 
the visit of Royalty, and the groups ,0iite. while even the distant hills at 

people gathered on the lawns to|the entrance to the park were dotted 
watch the procession pass extended with waiting people, 
loyal greetings In a quiet manner. _
ihe men by baring their heads, and Waited Patiently,
children by waving flags. His Ex por neallv a„ bour previous to the 
cellency bowed acknowledgements to arrfva, of {he governor general, the 
the greeting of nearly every group vrowd waited The arrival of the mem- 
of citizens along the route. btMS 0f ,he school board marked the

At many places along Mount Pleas tlf3t breuk lu the qUjet. the children 
ant girls with kodaks took snap shots brt,akln forth lnto hearty cheers. Ac- 

the Duke, and on nearly every ot- vompauied by one of the bands, the 
casiun His Royal Highness raised lus ohi,dren then look up the strains of 
hat as if courteously desirous of gtv- v_od ÿave the King. This was follow
ing them an opportunity to tulflll ed by My qwu Canadian Home, sung 
their purpose to the best advantage. in unjson
The cavalcade moved at a walk The iirrival 0f His Worship 
through Mount Pleasant, and was prlnk aiCÜU1panied by Commissioners 
followed by quite a crowd of boys xvigmore. Agar. McLellan and Scho- 
ami young people. tield, the advance guard of His High

ness" party was the signal for cheers, 
hen His Royal Highness reached

WILL BINOUEI MR. 
DODDER IS MIDI 

OF MECIIÏIOR

n gala array in 
honor of the distinguished visitor, and 
the residents extended a right royal 
welcome to His Royal Highness. The 
school children had been rehearsed 
in preparation for the occasion and 
as the Governor General drove be 
neath the arch through the gateway 
lead!

Special to The Standard.
Kentvllle, Aug. 19.—A Jury compos

ed of officers and clergymen who are 
at Aldershot camp* met today before 
Coroner H. B. Webster, of Kentvllle. 
and returned the following verdict 
regarding the death of Cadet Martell, 
who was drowned yesterday :

“We. the Jury, upon examining the 
body of Elwood Martell, who upon the 
18th day of August, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred had 
twelve, at the hour of 4 p. m., met bis 
death by drowning, return the follow
ing verdict:accidental death by drown
ing. with no blame attached to the 
military authorities or to any one."

The examination of wit nesses took 
up some time. The Inquest was called 
for 10.30, and it was not until nearly 
half-past twelve that the coroner dis
missed the case.

H. M. Chase, of Kentvllle, was pre
sent, and assisted W. B. Webster. Tho 
facts of the case seem to be briefly us 
follows:

Young Martell with his companions 
had not attended the parade Sunday 
morning when all ranks should have 
been In attendance, and when the fol 
lowing orders were given by Capt. 
Morse, adjutant of the 3rd battalion: 
No boy is to swim anywhere except in 
the tank on the grounds, and then only 
when accompanied by an officer. The 
hours for swimming are from 2 to 3.30 
p. m. and squads will be named each 
day to go to the tank.

Warm praise Is due to the regulars 
whose prompt and fearless 
most saved the boy's life, and to Gun
ner Fitzgerald who without a moment s 
hesitation, dove Into the muddy wai
ters, feeling about on the ooze y bot
tom for the boy's body which had sunk 
In 18 feet of water. This action Is es
pecially commendable as the bottom of 
the lake was thick with snags and at 
any time he might have been caught 
in the weeds and lost his own life.

The modesty of the regular Is dis
played In the fact that when question
ed by your correspondent last night, 
he simply replied : ' Yeq, I heard the 
boys, and when I got there they show
ed me where he sank, so I swam In 
and felt around till I found him. and

asms i iiLuuuiiu m then brought him to the top, that’s Unveiled Tablet on King Square, j ■■vis I nuuuuisu us ^

When the City Cornet Band arrived flflllllllMP PllilMm 11 was only upon coeeeiamlnetlon&^e?a«ra COMMONS CHAMfltH,!^ thit h* ,o,d tlie who,e
ship Mayor Frink had arranged for Aside from the accident, things have
His Royal Htglnves the Duke of Con- --------- been going on nicely and the field
naught to be present on the King Poilinn hltwu PhHHpH tn lmnrnvp pltal Pe°I>lei1ret>ort „that ®nly .one 
square later in the afternoon to unveil veiling IsOW “30060 10 improve two slight aliments have been brought 
the bronze tablet placed on the King . ,. - ,. —. to their notice.
Edward bandstand by the band. ABOUStlC Properties ----  HPe Today was spent In company and

The baud then hastened to the battalion drill and the St. John boys
square and after rendering a pro- Alarm System fOf the ar* keeping up their reputation for 
gramme of about half a dozen selec | order and discipline. As a result of the
tlons, his worship the mayor and the House accident, however, quite a few of the
Duke with others in the party arrived ' ______ boys have returned home.
about 5.45 o'clock. As His Royal High- Tomorrow afternoon the Prince Ed
ness entered the square the band reu- Special to The Standard. ward Island and Nova Scotia boys sje
Jêred the National Anthem. Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Hereafter the to play the New Brunswick boys a

Mayor Frink made a short address House of Commons will have its own |baseball game, 
in which he spoke of the City Cornet fire alarm. In all the years that are
Band being one of the oldest organlza- gone there has been no fire alarm., . , . . is—Twn navsone
tiens in the city, and of their efforts There have been little extinguishers
for the erection of the King Edward stationed here and there, and at In- wîf caùïed h'v a
bandstand which they had dedicated to terrain, and the member, traveling J?_am that awrot * 
the late King Edward, the brother of ,he corridor, have tome upon lengths earu t°dL ‘n Nile* the
the Duke of Connaught. ot sinuous rubber bo» coiled In “r'y 7"ay- d" “ “

HI, Royal llighnes, then made a ,n,ke-.ike pile,. 5 .nd ».en brid.ee were washed
short address In which he voiced his Electricians of the Public Works , th inter urban car serviceappreciation of the band's action In Department arc now putting In an lnler ur“” car aervice
dedicating the stand to the honor of alarm, which will ring In the lobby I villock. 70 years old, and
the late king, lie then stepped to the not far from the main entrance, and ntf vpather 30 veares old took re
side of ttye stand and by pulling a cord wm be connected with a dozen differ- f lh _ blrn and were 'vmed bv
he caused a large Union Jack to/all ent points throughout the building. “A® ° a D*rn ana we " “ ea >
and the handsome bronze tablet was being also connected with the city | .
presented to view. The tablet Is situat
ed on the south Hide of the stand and 
is inscribed as follows:

MEMORIAL
Edward VII-, King jsnd. Emperor.

1901-1910..
Gift of City Cornet Band 

To City of St. John.
November 2nd, 1909.

After the unveiling, His Royal 
« .. Highness sent for James Connolly,

In conclusion Hie Royal Highness the president of the band, and In 
referred to v e growth of the city, the ghaking hands with Mr. Connolly, 
nourishment of Its trade, and express- gal(j tkat the Mayor had told him all 
ed the hope that the great works now about h|a being the prime mover in 
In progress at Courtenay Bay would the erectlon of the stand. He said 
Increase employment and enlarge the tkat be could hardly find words to 
prosperity of the people of St. John. exprag9 his feelings on such an occa- 

After the speeches His Royal High- ejon ««j am very pleased 'to be pre
accompanied by the mayor, the eent f0 unveil this tablet which you 

chairman of the school board and the bave placed as a memorial to my bro- 
city commissioners descended from tber and i thank you most heartily.” 
the platform, and taking a spade from a, the Governor General was leav- 
Supt. Winchester, of the street de- lng tbe square the band rendered: 
partment, turned the first sod, and own Canadian Home, O, Canada, 
formally declared the site dedicated ^ Qod Save the King, 
to the purpose of a playground for the Compliments Chief Cleric
city children. After the unveiling of the tablet.

This ceremony completed HU Royal on the King Edward bandstand ye*
Highness waa presented with a silver terday afternoon the Duke of Con- 
•pade as a souvenir of the occasion, naught called Chief of Police Clark

to him and after a hearty shake of 
the hand, Hla Royal Highness told 
the chief that his polios officers were 
a fine looking body of men and thank
ed tbe chief for the manner la which 
the officers performed thler duty.

The chief and his officers have been 
kept very busy since the arrival of 
the Roys! party and they performed 
their duties untiringly and In a man
ner that reflects great credit on the 
force.

to the Courtenay Bay works, 
ldreti sang patriotic songs. 

Hundreds of citizens wlio were pres
ent at the playgrounds drove to East 
St. John and joined iu the proceed
ings.

On arriving at the scene of the 
work His Royal Highness was re
ceived by Burton Stewart and mem
bers of tile Norton Griffiths Company. 
His Worship the Ma>ur, the commis
sioners, members of the County Coun
cil and other prominent citizens were., 
also present.

ng
chi

y-sOttawa Liberal Conservative 

Association to Express Sat
isfaction with Manner in 

Which He Has Represented 

Canada.

my.
thea of.

His Royal Highness was first shown 
the maps of the proposed work. He 
displayed considerable Interest in 
these fallowing the details of Qhe 
work and asking several questions 
about the scheme. After inspecting 
the plana of the work His Royal High
ness then signed his autograph in a 
book. The autograph read: "Arthur, 
Governor General, August 19, 1912,'" 
was afterwards eagerly examined by 
the crowd which pressed around the 
table as the inspection uf the plans 
was taking place.

The Governor General then made 
a tour on foot around the scene of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 19—The Liberal Con

servative Association of Ottawa has 
arranged to tender a banquet to the 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden on his return 
from Great Britain. The date fixed is 
Sept. 10. and the dinner will be given 
at the Chateau Laurier Hotel. The 
Prime Minister will be the guest of 
honor and the other Cabinet Ministers 
will also be present as guests.’» Pre
parations are actively on foot to*make 
the dinner, which will be a demonstra
tion of loyalty to Mr. Borden and ah 
expression of satisfaction at. the man
ner In which he has represented Can
ada in the councils of the Empire, an 
occasion of unusual brilliance.

brooke fair.
The swine and sheep exhibits will 
Judged by Richard Wade, B. S. A., 

assistant professor at the agricultural 
college at Guelph, 
professor of animal husbandry and 
farm department of the same college. 
In all probability he will act as judge 

beef classes of cattle

In the Park.
Rock wood Park andltiic scene, the thousands had burst iu- 

wasjto uniting cheering.
Alighting from his barouche His 

Royal Highness walked through the 
path kept clear by a detachment of 
bov scouts. Accompanied by Mayor 
Frink he mounted the platform pre
pared for the occasion, and turned to 
fate the cheering crowd.

Alter a photographer had taken a 
Duke and the people

After entetin 
passing Lily i 
quickened and the pi 
down the slopes of the hill at a trot 
and on to the scene of the ceremonies 
on the playgrounds. As the proces
sion came into view . of the waiting 
crowds a mighty cheering arose and 
was continued for many minutes, and 
as the Duke's carriage stopped, the 
ensign on the pole on the platform 
was hauled down and the flag of His 
Royal Highness was flung to the 
breeze.

ng Kt
Lake, bet he pace 

rOcessiuu swung
w hile he was iu Ont., and associate

Present 1 
cheers fo 
en with a will by 
crowd. Next, heaity cheers were giv- 

Goveruur General, the

Irvine called for 
ng. which were giv- 
the veterans and the

as well, 
ultry Judge this year will be 

■e, of Fall River, Maas, 
of years Mr. Shove has 

as judge at the Brockton*

of thely Mr. 
r the K1 The po

Daniel P. Shov 
Fqr a number 
officiated
and other fairs throughout the East
ern States. He is a specialist as re
gards Rhode Island Red poultry.

In addition to the appointment of 
judges a selection of the superinten 
dents of the several depaitments has 
been made as follows : Poultry, W. B. 
Golding, Sussex; dairy, L.flJ'Algle, of 
the provincial department, and Harry 
Mitchell of the Dominion department 
of agriculture will Judge the butter. 
John E. F. Frost and a son of S. L.

superintend the agrlcul-

picture of the
ou the platform, the mayor came to 
the front and addressed the great 
gutherlug, Hv syuke of the Importée^ V16 works. The dinerem phases or 
ut the occasion in the way or proV^hc work were eiplaiued to him and

in all he displayed evident interest. 
The different parts of the plant were 
in operation and His Royal Highness 
was given an opportunity to witness 
the activities. At each of the points 
where work is in progress he stopped 
for a considerable period to get an 
insight into the work, and although 
the operations extend over a large 
urea he showed no signs of weariness,

en for the 
Duchess and Princess Patricia.

Iu the group uf veterans who wel
comed the Duke nearly every branch 
of the Imperial service was represent 
ed. and the average length of service 

ars Sergt 
ed the ad-

Playground Opened. action ahof the occasion in the way of giving 
His Royal Highness an opportunity to 
meet the young people of a city 
the least In Canada, and referred to 
the pleasure and honor of the task 
devolving upon him of introducing His 
Royal Highness to the gathering. He 
said the opening of the playground 
was due to the generosity of a private
citizen who had purchased the land ...
ami nresented it to the city He refer- hut throughout evidenced interest.
“a Roya,

bile and followed by the blasts of 
whistles and cheers of the crowd left 
for the city, closing what will be a 
memorable day iu the history of East 
St. John.

Among the day's events the official 
opening of the Rock wood Park play
grounds in the afternoon, stands out 
in bold relief. Perhaps no feature of 
the day equalled in point of numbers 
or in the sincerity of enthusiasm the 
brief but interesting exercises Incident
al ta the 
Hours be
the arrival of Ills Royal Highness, hun
dreds of citizens lined the route of 
procession. Although the scorching 
rays of the sun beat down upon them, 
the crowds awaited the parade with 
patience.

As the distant sounds of the ap
proaching bands were wafted to them 
un the gentle breeze, the eager throngs 
were galvanized into a good natured. 
jostling crowd. At the foot of Water-

PARRSBORO BARN BURNED.
of the men was about 21 ye 
Major Irvine, wini present 
dress to His Excellency, bad the long
est term uf serv ice to his crédit, name
ly 25 years.

Parrsboro. Aug. 19.—A barn belong
ing to Aron Mills on the Amherst 
Rond, outside the town lines, was 
burned this afternoon with its con 
tents. The origin of the fire is un
known.

t
The Playgrounds Opening.

After the reception to the Imperial 
Service Veterans. His Excellency and 
staff entered the < arriages iu wait
ing outside the -club, and a procession 
•was formed aiid started for the scene 
of the ceremonies iu connection with 
the opening of the playgrounds at 
Buck wood Park Marsha.led by Chief 
Clark aJid Policeman Pitt ou horse 
back, with the Mayor and Commis
sioners Schofield, Wlgmore and Mc
Lellan In a carriage in the van, and

'opening of the playgr 
fore the time appoint.

ounds.
Peters will 
tural department. Farm Laborers.

Those on the first Farm laborers' 
excursion on August 12th w’ere quick
ly picked up by the Western farmers 
Thousands more will leave on the sec. 
ond excursion, August 28th, and will 
get months of employment at high 
wages.

<
Highness to the city, told how he had 
climbed a railway fence to cheer, and 
supposed His Royal Highness could 
not remember the occasion, having 
been cheered so often and in so many

MEMBERS VOICES
A Memorable Occasion.

His worship then expressed his plea
sure at seeing so many children pre
sent, and said the ceremonies would 
no doubt linger long in their memories, 
and that as they grew 
would not be 
would be as eager as now to do honor 
to their King or his representative.

He then briefly introduced the gov
ernor general to the gathering.

Governor General's Speech.

THE TRICKEY GOOSE-HERD grew up their loyalty 
diminished, but they

A COMIC FRO M THE GERMAN.

■pffiT]Hi L *$
His Royal Highness, in response, 

made a brief address. "Ladies and 
gentlemen, I wish to express my deep 
pleasure at seeing the large atten
dance of people who have come here 
to welcome me to this beautiful scene, 
where a playground will be 
for the children oI the city 
to congratulate the mayor and the 
city on the possession of a citizen 
so generous as to present this place 
to the children for a playground. I am 
sure It will prove a great addition to 
the city, and I am pleased to have the 
privilege of officially dedicating it to 
the purposes Intended. I am glad to 
see so many children gathered here,

memorable to them, and that as they 
grow up they will preserve the warm 
feelings of loyalty with which they 
have welcomed me here.

luf.

i
j prewc

DIED.
(>

GALLAGHER—In this city on the 18th 
Inst., Mary A. Gallagher, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 
60 Waterloo street. Tuesday after
noon, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends In
vited to attend.

BELMORE—Suddenly, at the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. J. B. Emery, 
130 Elliott Row, on the 17th Inst., 
George A. Belmore. aged 61 years, 
leaving two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday. 19th Inst., from 
his late residence. Service begins 
at 2.30 p. m.

-r-•» -
i

■Mt-f

I; hope that the occasion will bew*"—:
•J '*¥

Ha a j\.y fire department. The alarm bell Is 
not unlike the division bell In tone. 

The Installation of the alarm is
Lady’s Hand Bag Found.

A lady’s hand bag was found on the 
not the only Improvement. The old I street yesterday afternoon by the po- 
Commons Chamber has undergone a lice and It awaits the owner at the 
change. It is still the Green Chamb- j central station, 
er, but not so light a green, the 
ancient canvas panels with the some
what startling borders In black and 
gold having been removed, and the 
walls tinted Instead. Moreover there 
has been some artistic padding done 
In the region of the celling, to Im
prove the acoustics. Without this 
padding the utterances jpi members 
in times past have been known to 
rebound.

“The. mayor has referred to my 
former visit here, when he says he 
cheered me from the railway fence.1 
I am afraid I cannot say I remember 
his cheers. My welcome on that oc
casion was so warm; I ^received so 
many cheers that it was Impossible 
for one to tell who was cheering."

8t. John’s Growth.

m y‘:&-

MirUFI ” A CROWDED WEEK !
I llVIXLL " Crowded With Features and Patrons

«u

fc-'iwr r V x» • n This |s the Picture Bill They’re Talking About: 
BIOGRAPH’S-
UlTATDADHMk "PROFBesOR OPTIMO," With Marshall P. 
VIIAUliAl II 3- Wilder » the sunshine dispenser. 
FIMCnltl’C -THE E8CAPÀ FROM BONDAGE/* the first 
LUIS vm 3-of Bannister Merwln's stories from The Ladles 

_______ . World.___________________ ==^j=z===

it
O
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.? ; ; 16DEE TO CLOSED 
SEISON OF FOIE 

TEE FOB SEALS

ly.m ,=
,1-

l'-, Ovation for Gertrude Tom’s fine Mad,
new number—"Forgotten"—a 
hit every rendering.

enr^^h^Petl-r.™
"Fimlclll Funlculs."

t
i- ” fa 4

Senate Adopts the Conference' 

Report on Bill Giving effect 
to Treaty With Three 

Powers.

A THRAt RAtV. yiTAQRAPH. TOMORROW
Story of Walt Street, World s 

»» Peace and a Female Secret 
Aient.WM

“MONEY
KINGS

An Ineplring Scene. —AND—

THURSDAYAfter His Royal Highness turned 
the sod the bands began to play, and 
the great concourse of .school chil
dren, led by Prof. Bowden sang the 

As the children

!
Duke’s Visit Souvenirs Wednesday tWereNational Anthem, 

burst Into song the Duke bared his 
head and stood facing* them till the 
anthem was finished. Many of the 

raised their hath,

19—A closed ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AFTER 
NOON» we are going to give away to the school
children actual pictures of them whilst singing 
their national airs for the Duke ot Connaught at 
the Park entrance. Were you 1n Itt

.< Washington, Aug.
•eaaon of Bve year* for fur seuls on 
the Prtbllof Islands was agreed1 on 
today by the senate and house con
feree on the bill carrying Into effect 
the fur seal treaty with Russia, Japan 
rod Grant Britain. The houae pro
vided for one year rod the senate 
raised It to ten. The Ave years 
agreement was a compromise.

report was present- 
by Senator Lodge

You in 
The School 
Parade 
BgysmdGirls?

men near by also
and Joined In the singing with un
wonted fervor It was an Inspiring
roTtbe children'.‘velcee’ roMed^over 'ÏÏT.

wroe’beta rose from th* hrodlTof th! opining of tbs playground. Thsy wros

At*tha zsrüssj'jriïz
conclusion of the National Anthem, 
the school children sang My Own Can-

Hundreds of Beautiful Children.
w.

AN EXCELLENT MOMENTO OF THE ROYAL VISIT
“JESS” wA?»*ToVvhy^ fRl. *2£ SAT.The conference 

ed to the senate 
gnd adopted without dUient.

!two o'clock. A large contingent came 
over oil the ferry boat, and headed by ! \: ’

-.j
, .

Y

SuRff
v.w Soap

RISE

■mu chuoi mst or wwsaati

Classifii
One cent per word ea 
on edvertisemenb run

Mi'

If You Wish
Lis

We make e special 
Bulldhtge, Hotels. Tenei

NO SALE
If you are In the m, 

large well assorted 11st

ALLISON &)

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New 1 
cheap aewlug machines, | 
them In my shop. Genuine t 
kiudr and oil. Edison impro 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs 
lng machines repaired. Will 
ford. 106 Princess street 
White store.

FOR SALE—Steam laum 
long over all, 8 ft. beam; 
compound engine. Speed, 1< 
hour. All in first class cop. 
further particulars apply 
tar y St. John Power Boat <

FOR SALE—150 acres 
land. For particulars applj 
Green. Carpenter, Queens '

FOR BALE—Valuable In 
perty on Harrison street. 
105 feet. Four large and 
tenements. Stone foundatl 
roof, good repair. Applj 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 PrlnI
JUST ARRIVfD—Twe tarleai 

hORStS.wiighmgfrcm 1< 
Its. for sale at IDWAR 
«tables Waterloo St. T

FARMS FOR St

FARMS FOR 6AI
We are headquarters 

Brunswick farms and coui 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards in one block. We
your farm requirements. > 
weekly. Alfred Burley St l 
Main 890, West 234.

FARMS FOR SA
A farm formerly ownet 

pied by the late David Hll 
67 acres, opposite Treadwt 
Lomond Road, St. Johp < 
considerable standing tlm 
20 acres cleared re 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Roger 
taiolng 160 acres Parish t 
Kings County, having a 
the St. John River and e 
half a mile above Publi 
Apply to

ady fo 
farel

DANIEL MULL
Pugsley Building,

FOR SALE—Farms am 
acres two houses and 
three’ miles from Publi 
Kings Co. Also five to ti 
close to river at Public I 
Lingley, on C. P. R, 8t) 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 250 aern 
ham and 260 acres at 
other farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson street. F

TO LET.

TO LET—Tourists and 
rooms, with or without l 
burg street.

LOST.

/ WENT ADRIFT—Ro\
14.ft. long. Flat bottom. 1 
Grand Bay, or telephone

LOST—On Saturday, 
open-faee Waltham Wa- 
Reward Telephone or 
William Apartmenta Hoi

FOUND

FOUND—On Mill stn 
a sum of money. Own* 
same by calling at St 
and paying cost of this a

SITUATIONS VI

SALESMEN—IE0 per 
one hand Bgg Beater.

25c. Money ref 
eatlafactory. Collette I 
Hngwood. Out

ENGRAVE!

’ITc. WESLEŸ A C« 
gravera rod Electron p 
street. St. John. N. B.

\

GRITZ
Is better than oatmeal for 

porridge. Also makes
pancakes.

5-lb. bag for 25c.

f

ibnI K» » S

i n
2^-.>

/

/

k



Rare Benefits of POSLAM SOAP on 
Tender or Eruptlonal Surfaces./

If you use Poslam Soap foe bathing 
and every toilet use, each ordinary 
cleansing operation will 
source of benefit. For, besides mak
ing the skin clean, Poslam Soap as
sures Its health, soothes tender skin, 
Improves Its color and qdallty, makes 

« clear complexions and protects
ii fcIWOOQ against Infection and possible disease.

It Is able to do this because medlcat- 
[ Cadet ed with Poslam. the healing skin 

remedy, and Is the only soap contain
ing the modern elements which so 
readily and quickly cure diseased > 
skin.

So many are the advantàges and so | 
great the superiority of Poslam Soap 
that a trial will lead to Its continued | 
uee, especially by those whose skin, 
shows any tendency to eruptlonal \ 
troubles. It Is the best shampoo for 
dandruff, ideal for Infants’ use. Un- 
usuall 
25 ce:
son. Clinton Brown, F. W, Munroe and 
all druggists.

For f|-ee sample of Poslam Soap; 
write to the Emergency Laboratories. 
32 West 25th Street, New York City,

DENT become a

I
ibeyed

PARADE.
ly large and lasting cake. Price 
nts. For sale by Chas. R. Was-

ling Con- 
is—St.

imp.

WILL flOUEf Mil. 
BORDEN IS ME 

OF MECIIÏ1

ury compos- 
len who are 
oday before 
if Kentville, 
Ipg verdict 
idet Martell,
ay:
amlnlng the 
'bo upon the 
) year of our 
hundred had 
. m., met bis 
n the follow- 
th by drown- 
ched to the 
o any one." 
messes took 
it ‘was called 
until nearly 
coroner dis-

y-sOttawa Liberal Conservative 

Association to Express Sat
isfaction with Manner in 

Which He Has Represented 

Canada.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—The Liberal Con
servative Association of Ottawa has 
arranged to tender a banquet to the 
Right Hon. R. !.. Borden on his return 
from Great Britain. The date fixed Is 
Sept. 10. and the dinner will be given 
at the Chateau Laurier Hotel. The 
Prime Minister will he the guest of 
honor and the other Cabinet Ministers 
will also be present as guests.'» Pre
parations are actively on foot to*make 
the dinner, which will be a demonstra
tion of loyalty to Mr. Borden and an 
expression of satisfaction at. the man
ner In which he has represented Can
ada In the councils of the Empire, au 
occasion of unusual brilliance.

Hie, was pre- 
A'ebster. Tho 
be briefly us

i companions 
rade Sunday 
should have 

when the fol 
en by Oapt. 
rd battalion: 
ere except in 
ind then only 
l officer. The 
from 2 to 3.30 
■ named each

i the regulars 
ess action ah 
!. and to Gun- 
ut a moment’s 
- muddy wat- 
he oozey bot- 
hich had sunk 
i action is es- 
the bottom of 
snags and at 

> been caught 
a own life, 
■egular Is dls- 
t hen questlon- 
nt last night, 
i, 1 heard the 
•re they show- 

' swam In 
mnd him, and 
he top, that’s

PARRSBORO BARN BURNED.

Parrsboro, Aug. 19.—A barn belong
ing to Aron Mills on the Amherst 
Rond, outside the towu lines, was 
burned this afternoon with Its con 
tents. The origin of the fire Is un
known.

1

Farm Laborers.
Those on the first Farm laborers' 

excursion on August 12th w’ere quick
ly picked up by the Western farmers 
Thousands more will leave on the sec. 
ond excursion. August 28th, and will 
get months of employment at high 
wages.

«-examination 
old the whole

it. things have 
1 the field 
t only one or 
- been brought

company and 
St. John boys 
reputation for 
a result of the 
$ a few of the

the Prince Ed- 
Icotla boys are 
«wick boys a Ï

—Two persons 
ige amounting 

caused by a 
swept over 

In Niles the 
deep in the 
es were washed 
in car service

DIED.
8 < 
lat GALLAGHER—In this city on the 18th 

Inst., Mary A. Gallagher, leaving one 
brother and one slater to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 
60 Waterloo street. Tuesday after
noon, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends In
vited to attend.

BELMORE—Suddenly, at the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. J. B. Emery, 
130 Elliott Row, on the 17th Inst., 
George A. Belmore. aged 61 years, 
leaving two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday. 19th Inst., from 
his late residence. Service begins 
at 2.30 p. m.

years old, and 
s old, took re- 
were killed by

g Found.
is found on the 
icon by the po- 
i owner at the

IMPROVE YOUR SHIN 
WHILE YOU BATHE

GRITZ
Is better than oatmeal for 

porridge. Also makes
pancakes.

5-lb. bag for 25c.

i.
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» -A 3 REEL BOER
jfltAB «TORY by Haw»*. fRLîïîSAT.

a three-reeX. vitaohaph. TOMORROW
Story of Walt Street. World'*

Peace and a Female Secret 
Aient. ______________

—AND—

THURSDAY

Duke’s Visit Souvenirs Wednesday
ON WEDNESDAV AND THURSDAY AFTER 

NOON» we are going to give away to the achool- 
children actual picture* of them whilst singing 
their national alra for the Duhe ot Counaught at 
the Park entrance. Were you 1» Ht

AN EXCELLENT RROMENTO OF THE ROYAL VISIT

Victure Bill They’re Talking About:
' "THE SANDS O'DEE,- an exquisite poem- 
)- dkama alter Charles Kingsley's verae-etory.
? "PROFESSOR OPTIMO," with Marshall P. 
1" Wilder aa the sunshine dispenser.
Ï -THE E6CAPB FROM BONDAGE/- the first 
pw of Bannister Merwln's stories from The Ladles 

. World. ______________

Tom’s Fine Ballad
The big British baritone's 

new number—'Forgotten"—a 
htt every rendering.

• Gertrude
selved with Inslet- 
openlng number—

\v A CROWDED WEEK!
L ■ Crowded With Features and Patron»

h *4 %

T

THE STilKPARKTPE9DAY.yAÜGST 20;1912
AUCTION SALES.mrWur.v.'K : I'.vrHew?]

SHIPPING NEWS#■
6 HORSES, S DOUBLQt 

SLEDS, 3 SINGLE 
SLEDS, 12 CHAINS, 4( 
SETS DOUBLE HAA.F 
NESS. 1 SET SINGLE.’ 
HARNESS.

BY AUCTION 
at the stable of W. J. Alexander, Hay- 
market Square, in the City of 8t.

morning, the 24tJ| 
D. 1912, at 12 o'» 

In the forenoon, the .above ad* 
vertlsed horses, etc., formerly th* 
property of George R. McDonough, of 
St. Martins. All the said horses and 
outfit now being in the Parish of St, 
Martins.

For further particulars apply to 
George McKean, Esq.. Royal Bank 
Building, St. John, N. B., or

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

k
• •

ILL SEALED IENUCHS audreased to 
the undersigned, und endorsed. "Ten
der for an Extension to Breakwater at 
North Head. N. H ," will be received 
at this office until 4 
day. September 12, 
struction of an 
Breakwater at 
Manan, Charlotte County, N. B.

specification and form of con- 
be seen and forms ot tender 

obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of F. G. Goodspeed, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
Geoffrey Stead. Esq, District Engin- 

Chatham, N. B , and on applica- 
Postmaster at North

, 16.—Old schr 
eyard Haven,USE (TIN Windsor, N. 8.. Aug.

Mary E. Rennell, Vim 
for orders, lumber.

Parrsboro, Aug. 19.—Arrived-^-Strnrs 
Astarte, Young, Portland; Brunswick, 
Moore, Canning; Beotia, Queen; King 
Linn; Stella Maud, Graham.

Sailed—Cltlsen, Ogilvie, Hantspcrt.
Cleared—Btr Astarte, Young, St. 

John with 1700 tons coal: Brunswick, 
Mpore, St John; schr Stella Maud, 
Graham, Salem for orders with 120 
thousand feet lumbei shipped by J 
Newton Pugfley; Anne Lord, Merrlam, 

Haven for orders with 304

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, August 20, 1912.
... 6.38 ûs m.
. ... 7.17 

. 6.24
... ... 12.00 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer,

Bornu, Montreal Aug. 11.
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 15. 
Brlardene, Demerara, Aug. 16. ,

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer.

Valetta, 1937, Robt. Reford & Co.
Ship. *

Margarita, 1504, W. M. MacKay 
Schooners.

A B Barteaux, 398. master.
Alice Holbrook, 643, A. W. Adams.
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A. W.

Ella M. Storer, 426. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Elma ,299, A. W. Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 340, master.
Harold B. Cousens, 60, P. McIntyre. 
Harry Morris. 98, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Minnie Sla*ieon, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Ravola, 130, J. W. Smith.
Rebecca M Walls. 616, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Ruth Robinson. 462, J. Splane & Co. 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith.
Romeo III. P McIntyre.
Sarah L. Davis, 149, W M. MacKay..
T. W. Cooper, 150. A. W. Adams.
Two Sisters, 80, C. M. Kerrlson.
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wandrian, 311, C. M. Kerrlson.
Warner Moore. 354, J. T. Knight & Co

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Monday, August 19.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
general cargo and sailed to return.

Schr Sarah L. Davis, (Am), 149.
Peteison, from Boston, W. Malcolm 
MacKay, ballast.

Schr Vere B. Roberts Benjamin, 
New York, J. W. Smith, 241 tons 
coal, R. P. & Wr. F. Starr.

Schr Ann Louisa. Lockwood; TUlit- 
Elizabetbport, A. W. Adams, 478 

tons coal, City Fuel Co.
Coastwise—Schs Carrie B, 12, Lord, 

Gampobello; Fannie May, 25, Me 
Laren, Campobello; etmrs Grand 
Manan. 180, Ingersoil, North Head; 
Granville, 48, Collins Aûnapolls. 

Sailed August 19.
Schr Laura S. Farris, Eastport, 

16 hhds herring.
Carrie B., Lord, Lubec, mas 

ter, 15 hhds herring.

p. m.. on Thurs- 
1912, for the con- 
Extension to the 

North Head, Grand
Bun rises .... ... 
Sun seta 
High water .... 
Low water STTl John, on Saturday 

day ot August A.fSurpr
‘.aï Soap

RISE tract can

THE STANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

JBRAND.

BAKU CHILD’S HAT Ot V*UMX

tlon to the 
Head, N. B 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed torms supplied, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, tne 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be

Vineyard
thousand feet^lumber shipped by New- 
viiie Lumber Co.

MADE IN CANADA
\ BRITISH PORTS.

Classified Advertising Bankrupt Sale* Barrow Aug. 17.—Ard stmr Author, 
Walton, St. John.

Liverpool, Aug. 18—Ard stmrs Cede 
flc, New York; Duran PROFESSIONAL.He. New York; Durango, Halifax and 
St. John; Teutonic, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug. 18—Ard etr Athenla, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 18 —Sid stmr Car 
tbagenian, St. John's. Nfld.

Plymouth, --- 
cllien, Montreal.

Granite Iron Ware, 3
High Desks, Stationery, 
Coats and Jackets, Dry 

Js, Millinery, 500 Pipe*, Jewelry, 
600 Assorted Brushes, etc., 1000 dcz. 
Snaps, 1000 doz. Hooks and Eyes, 100 
dcz. Handkerchiefs, 100 doz. Thimbles, 
a Lot of Waists and Waistings.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 20th, 
o'clock.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (1U p c ) 
of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the -person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract wnen 
called upon to do so, or tail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

One cent per word endi insertion. Disenent of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer M paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

_ Phone Main 380.

GoodI
C. F. INCHES.

Minister of PublicAug. 18.—Sid stmr 81-

(
FOREIGN PORTS.

' at 2.3»
NERVES, ETC, ETCPerth Amboy, Aug 16.—Cld sebr 

Exilda. Port William 
Portland, Aug. 15 Sid stmr New

port News, Dalbousie. N B.
New Bedford, Aug 16.—Ard schx 

Wm. L. Elkins, St. John
New Haven, Aug i : Ard sch Sawr 

yer Bros"Maitland. X S.
Sid, Aug 18, schr W. H. Baxter, 

Halifax.
Vineyard Haven. Aug. 18—Ard 

schrs Clare James, Perth Amboy for 
Halifax; Arthur M. Gibson, Perth Am 
boy for Halifax; L. A Plummer, New 
York from St. John, N. B

New York, Aug. 1* Ard stmr St. 
Paul, Southampton be lira Thos. WT. 
H. White, Oromoctu Carrie C. Ware, 
Dorchester; Isaiah k. stetso 
John; John, Tenney rape; 
Llacombe; Ge'orge D Edmunds, Hants 
port; John L. Treat Halifax; Hen
ry M. Stanley, Halifax Jessie Ash
ley, Amherst; Nettie Shipman, Abbie 
C. Stubbs, St. John Hattie C , Gaspe 
Que; Lanie Cobb, Windsor; Evolu 
lion, Gold River, N. S.

Sid, Aug. 18, stmrs Haïnia, Wind
sor; Stephano, Halifax and St John’s 
Nfld. Trinidad, Hahtjx and Gaspe; 
schrs William T. Donnell, St. John; 
Levi S. Andrews, Charlottetown; Lil
ian P. Herrick, Calais.

Las Palmas, Aug 17 Ard schr 
Annie M. Parker, Refuse, St. John.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

F. L. POTTS* Auctioneer.

HOUSE FOR SALEROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats «11 nervous diseases, Weak 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street. 1st floor: Hall, double parlors, din

ing room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bearooms, Data 
and balcony.

Heated by hot water, consisting of 
twelve radiators, and a No, 5 Bison 
furnace. Lighted with electric lights. 
Plenty of storeroom In basement. 
Garage and yard 20x10 teet. Size of 
lot 40x287 feet. Ground rent $24.v0 

SEALED TENDERS addressed se- per year. Great bargain for quick 
parately to the undei signed and en- sale. Apply to 
dorsed “Tender for Houses for Boat
man and Assistant Caretaker, Quaran
tine Station, St. John, N. B.," and 
“Tender for Residence for the Bacter
iologist, Quarantine Station, St. John, bargain.
N B.," will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 p.m , on Thursday, Sep
tember 5, 1912, for the erection of 
the above mentioned Buildings, ut St 
John, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and on ap
plication to Mr. D. H Waterbury, Supt. 
of Public Buildings, Public* Works De
partment, St. John, N. B 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places ot 
residence. In the vase of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature' of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be glv-

Douglas AvenueR. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary Two Storey HouseWe make e specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotel*. Tenement Houses, Residence» and Farm*. Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 17, 1912 

Newspapers will not be paid tor this 
advertisement if they insert it with 
out authority from the Department.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
HOTELS.We have aIf you are In the market to buy. call and see us. 

large well assorted Hat of desirable properties.
i

JÉI“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”I/
ALLISON & THOMAS, 68 St. John’s New Motel

Furnished In the best of taste 
Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from static

n, St. 
Br

J

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

96 Germain St.
Also property No. lus Orange St , 

in first class repair, will be sold at e 
F. L. POTTS.

FOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin Rates, $2.00 and $2.60.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. Seu 
theta In my shop. Genuine needlee, all 
kind# and oil. Edison improved phono 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew- 

repaired. William Craw 
street, opposite

PARK HOTELtor

SIM ENGINES-BEERS M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 Kina Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel m under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished will. Bath*. Carpets, 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cara -atop at door to and fl

ail trains and

lng machines 
ford. 106 Princess 
White store. Rock Drills,

(outreIt, Iron Working, Wood Wott
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ‘Phone 1488.

Department of Railways & Canals,Canada
Hudson Bay Railway.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for construction of The Hudson Bay 
Railway,’’ will be received at this of
fice until 16 o’clock, Thursday, the 
12th of September, 1912, for the sec
tion from Split Lake Junction to the 
Hudson Bay terminus.

Plans and profiles showing the char
acter and extent of the work to be 
done, the specifications and form of 
contract to be entered Into and other 
information can be seen on and after

FOR SALE—Steam launch, 46 ft. 
long cv 
compou

•er all, 8 ft. beam; 20 tt. p. 
nd engine. Speed, 10 miles an 

dition. For 
to \Secre-

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Evalene, 361 tons, 
from Moss Point to Cay Francis, 
lumber, $7.50.

THE ROYALAll In first class cop 
further particulars apply to ■ 
tary St. JoTan Power Boat Club. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green. Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR BALE—Valuable frecnold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel, 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor. 62 Princess street

er,
hr REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Cardiff, Aug. 18 Str Berwindvale, 
i Bn, from Rotterdam, Is In dry dock 
here with extensive bottom damage, 
having been ashore

Santos, June 30. Bark Fanny Bres 
lauer (Br), reports that while anchor
ed at the bar she *as in collision 
with an Argentine \sar vessel and sus
tained damage.

Sc

Hotel DufferinDOMINION PORTS.

Dalhousle, N. B, Aug. 
bark Silas (Nor). Garston; stmr Viz- 
calva, Matane.

Sid 14tb, bark Hector, Bridgeport, 
N. S.

Quebec, Aug. 17 —Ard stmr Man 
Chester Importer, Manchester; 18th, 

Tunisian, Liverpool.
Montreal. Aug. 17.—Sid stmrs Lau- 

rentic, Liverpool; Lake Manitoba, do; 
Manchester Commerce. Manchester; 
Ausonia, lxmdon; Wlllebad, Ham 
burg; Saturnia, Glasgow; Grampian,

Chatham, N. B„ Aug 
General Consul, for Belfast.

Halifax, Aug. 17.—Ard stmr Shen
andoah, St. John, for London; 18th, 
stmr Rhodesian St. John for West In
dies.

15— Ard
Each tender must be accompanied 

b> an accepted cheque on a chartered
hank payable to the order ot the Hm- Thur„day the 15th ut August at 
orable the Minister of Public Works the Vbief Engineer ot
equal to ten per rent 11 I o the rtmen[ of Rallway„ Mld canals,
amount of the tender, which will be otK d . ,h office ^ tbe chief

The Department does not bind Itself I schedule on the section 
to accept the lowest or any tender bake Junction to Po t Nelson 

B, Lder I tance ot approximately lbo mil
R PESROCHERS to Ton C^hlfk". d^Lce^oi

Department^ of '^orks, ' ,m he re

jKEsz rk risrhis PvHH?
out author,,, from the depattmen, - “Tunced8^ toe Hon Mini.tor o7

Railways and Canals on his return 
from Hudson Bay

Parties tendering will be required tc* 
accept the fair wages schedule pre
dated or to be prepared by the De- 
j partaient of Laboi which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

UI-AIFII Tf-vnpRS addressed to' Contractors are requested ,o bea- 
the" —?LtDanrend“ Ten°|ln mind .hat tender. wUI not be con- 
er for Extension tu Breakwater at;“ldered. un e-s m 
dnnrl--' B V 1 will be received at cordanve with the fois office un, i' 4 p m on Wednes In the .use ut Huns, unless there are

SX X
Breaker a, Souris. King. County. ^Trcep.ed''taS™^ ‘tor"toe

’ PU, rici snec iti cat ion and form of of «150.00u.0u made payable to
contract can seen and tom. ot the order of the Minister of Railway, 
tender obtained at this Department and Canals, must ’“I'cTfnrtelt^d!» 
and at offices oi Jas B Megan. Esq. tender, which sum will he forfeited ,» 
District Engineer. Charlottetown, P. , the party tendering declines entering 
E. I. V E XV. Dodwell. Esq. Dis- j Into contract tor the »oik at the 
trict Engineer, Halifax. N S , and on 'utes stated in the ofter submitted 
application to the Postmaster at The cheque thus sent in wiU he r» 
Souits PEI j turned to the respective contractor»

Persons tendering are notified that | whose tenders are not accepted 
be considered unless 1 The cheque uf the successful 

printed torms supplied, er will be held
ith their actual siana- vurity, for the due tulhlment of the 

allons and contract to be entered into.
The lowest or any tender not ne

cessarily accepted.
By order.

8T- JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.

i The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15DockSt.

the
Manager.

JUST AHRIVfD—Two carload» of choice 
MOhStS.wciihing from 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at tDWARD M0GAN S 
«tables Waterloo St. ’Flume 1557.

I
CLIFTON HOUSEi

MARINE NOTES H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.WANTED.
FARMS FOR SALE. ARRIVED AT BARROW, ENG.

British steamer Author, Captain 
Walton, arrived at Barrow, ting . last 
Saturday from this port with a cargo 
of deals.

from Split 
a dis- 

lee and
do.

Teachers Wanted.
First class male teacher for prin

cipal of Welshpool school, also first 
or second class male teacher for 
North Road school, also at Welsh 
pool. For further information apply 
to Silas Mitchell, Secretary of Trus
tees, Welshpool, Campobello.

14.—Cld stmr Better Now Than Ever.
FARMS FOR SALE. VICTORIA HOTELWe are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms and country proper- 
1,000 or up- 

e can meet

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Motel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
Tills Hole! is under new management 

und haa been tl.urvughly renoxated and 
new!) tarnished with Baths. Cut pets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

ty of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards In one block. W 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., Phones, 
Main 890, West 234.

ARRIVED AT CAPE VERDE.
The schooner Annie M. Parker, Cap 

tain Rafuse. arrived at Las Palmas 
last Saturday Hum St. John with a 
cargo ot lumber

WANTED BY MONTREAL DE
PARTMENT STORE—A manager and 
buyer for blouse and waist depart 
ment. Must be experienced and bave 
good taste In this line. A splendid 
opportunity to the right party- Ad
dress Box 421 Standard office.

White wear buyer wanted—
A Montreal stoie requires an exper 
ienced buyer and manager for ladies' 
corset and underwear departments. 
Must have first class references, 
dress Box 323 Standard Office.

FARMS FOR SAL*. BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.BOUND TO BELFAST.
Str General Consul cleared at Chat

ham, N t , last Wednesda) lor Bel 
fast with a cargo vf deals.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. Job» County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish ot Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing

MAIL CONTRACT Sea View House, Lor ne v Hie, one of 
the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund) coast. Can accommodate per
manent-or transient boârders. The pro
prietor, K w. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser 

c Horn Spruce Lake station to the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, 27th September, 1912, for tbe 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be 
tween Mlnto and Indian Point (Rural 
Delivery), from the Postmaster Gen
eral's pleasure.

Printed

MORE HARD COAL.
Tbe three-masted schooner Ann 

Louise, Lockwuuxi arrived at this port 
Monday from El ibethport, N. J . with , hotel 
478 tons coal to; the City Fuel < o.

ade strictly in ac- 
prlnted forms, amit Also a

Ad

THE CITY 0E ST. JOHNWANTED.—Smart boys for messen
gers Apply Western Union Tele 
graph Co.| aXpply to NEW WHIT £■ STAR LINER.

, . ' PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
It is stated m shipping circlet - at a common Council held Jn

result of th-- Mersey report on the city oi St. John, on Monday, the
that the third I pjtteenth day of July, Instant, Aider- 

. 1W , ,, -man Agar. Commissioner of Public
built by Harlatnl and Wolff toi the | xyor^g gave police that he would, at 
White Star Lit. will have a double fll.gt meeting of the said Common 
skin, rising well bove the water line j coutK'il, held after the lapse of Thir- 
The under shell will be three feet 11vin j da>s from the first publication of 
the outer hull A rough estimate ; n'olict dti inquired by law, move 
places tbe cost vf the second bull at (kje following resolution- 
$350,000, but a .ore serious consld WHEREAS it is desirable to dis

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building,. City. notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen, and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office ot Mlnto and 
joute offices, and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mail Ser- 
15th

WANTED CHEAP.—A tew acres of 
land.suitable tor orchard Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
two houses and five barns,

Titanic disastei
sel of tbe Oylmptc class, now being

three’ miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acros, house and 
bara and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Soil Nelson street. Phone 935 11.

I WANTED—Young man as office as 
slstant. must bave some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply. Box A. B. C. care Standard
Office.____________

WANTED—A man to work second 
hand on br 
4 p

; tender-tenders will not 
H made on the 

portion of the north and signed w 
eastern end of Nelson Street, on the tures, stating their occupa 
West Side of the Harbor, In the City places of residence In the vase ut 
ot 4t lobn described as follows, that tiims the actual signature, the na 

.1.ippiKiz- ,1s tu say: All that portion of Nelson ture of the occupation and place ■■ Q
SOME SHIPPING. Street West. In Guys \\ ard, in the residence of eax h member of the firm L. K. JON Et .

Returns compiled by Lloyds Regia-■ citv 0f St. John, on the western side must be given. Asst. Deputy -Wniater and,s<^etary.
ter of Sbippu-fc ’how that excluding cr tae Harbor which lies North of a Each tender must be accompanied , Department ut Railways ana Lanais,

United Kingdom at the close ot tht street at4he Intersection thereof with ,i0 -hie the Minister of Public ; ment witnout authority irom the de
quarter ended June 30. tbe line ot division between lot ”B" Works, equal to ten per cent t lu p. t.i partmetit will not be paid tor it.—

Shipbuilding orders are almost im and lot Sixteen (16); the said point of ot the amount of the tender, which 2.124.
possible to place in tbe United King , intersection being at a distance of will be fork 1 ted
dom at the present time, owing to the; Two hundred and seventy-eight (,.s) ing decline to enter
difficulty of semiring early deliver;. | feet more or less, measured along the when called upon to do so or fail to
Practically ewrx shipbuilder is full ut I said Une of said Street from .he in- complete the work contracted for. It
work until 1*14 and naturally, with ! tersectlon thereof, with the northern the tender be not accepted the cheque
such a demand u: new tonnage, high line of Gross Street, as shewn on the Wjn be returned.
Drives are quoted The high prices I plan of Fort Neck prepared by Thomas The Department dees not bind it-
and the lateThtcry togethe! are pre- O'Keleher and bearing date Septenv ,f t0 accept tbe lowest or any tea-
venting busings and firms who in ber l«th A. D. 185o, the said plan be der 
tend pfacina orders have given up the ins on file in the office ot thi Co -
Idea for the present. In the meantime mon C erk ot the Ut!, ot John,
companies In need of steamers aie'going rieht tangles to the said
offering handsome profit, to the firm, t̂,onTh¥rt)r,,^?°or to the 
who are fortunate enough to have e,de ltne of Nelson street,
vessels building the profit in some THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 
Instances reaching 5U per cent, over Uon of gtleet above described be, . h , .... 
the contract prices.—Shipping liius- £ e lg hereby discontinued. J*ll*\out *U-
trated. NOW THEREFORE NOTICE 131 ment.-2uyv

HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse, 
ot THIRTY days from the first 
llcatton of this Notice and after 
continuous publication of the same aa 
by Law required and at the first 
meeting of the Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty days after 
such publication, It Is the intention 
of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
portion of said Street and that such 
Resolution will be moved at suçh 
meeting.

By Order of The Common Council,
' HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

as security or part »,e-1 vice Branch, Ottawa, 
1912. eration will be the loss of spa^e caus- contlnue that 

ed. This is estimated at about 3vu.vw 
cubic feet.

ead. Apply between 2 and 
lzzard s Bakery, 21 Ham-)

HORSE CLIPPING.TO LET.
WANTED—Second class teacher 

TO LET—Tourists and others good|for School District No. 12, Public

=S - - - -fe-SHI HI
Kings Co.. N. B.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING r- Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short s Stable. Princess Stieet. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

D. MONAHANLOST. TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED—A superior class male 

teacher, for District No. 1, North 
Head, Grand Manan Superior achool.

mended.

if the person tender 
into a contiact/ -

25BI
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Main 1802 11.

WENT ADRIFT—Rowboat about 
__.lt. long. Flat bottom. E. T. Cbeyne. 
Grand Bay, or telephone Main 1513-21.

Experienced and well reconnu 
Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT, 
tafy to Trustees. North Head, Grand 
Manan.

14.

LOST—On Saturday, lady’s gold 
open-face Waltham Wa ch with fob. 
Reward Telephone or call Prince 
William Apartments Hotel.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Ar\ per#un who Is the sol* head ot a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Sashatche- 

i wan or Alberta The applicant must ap- 
1 pear In peison at the dominion Land» 

Agency or Sub-agency tor the district, 
entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater, 
or intending homesteader

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ot 
at least SO acres solely owned and .kcu- 
pled by him or his father, motner, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a home 
good standing may pre-empt a quartor- 

Teudere will be received at the section alongside his homestead. Price 
office ot Seymour Sharp. Esq.. West- reside upon the ho
field N. B., for the erection and com stead or pre emption six months in «
«•Vx^Æ ™ SSwSfK
N B. up to 6 p in , on Saturday, acres extra _ _ _,
August 24th, according to plans and
specifications to be seen at the office emption may enter for a purchased home- 
Of H H Mott and H C. Mott, arch- mead In certain district*. Price $3 00 per 
itects. St John, N B , and at the „?three >•«*£.'cultivate fifty1 acres
home of Charles McKenzie, West- and erect a house worth $300 00. 
field. N B The lowest or any tender of°,R>,X'
not necessarily accepted. H. H. aau unauthorised publication of thle
H. C. Mott, architect»- advertisement will not be paid for.

Telephone.

MONEY FOUND. By order,
R V DESROCHERS,UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
GtO. H. WARING, Manager.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stqnclls. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print youAown price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 

Bank of Commerce.

Secretary

1912.
Department of Public Works 

Ottawa, August 14, 
Newspapers will nut be paid for 

dvertisement if they Insert it 
thority from the Depart-

FOUND‘

a( erg and Machinists, 
id Brass Castings.

Engine 
Iron an 

WEST ST. JOHN.

FOUND—On Mill street yesterday 
a sum of money. Owner can obtain 
same by calling at Standard office 
and paving cost of this advertisement

Phone West 16.

TO BUILDERSl’th>eQUEEN’S VISIT ENDED.

London, Ant 1!> -Queen Vlctoi la 
of Spain embaiked today on the yacht 
Shelia, owned by the Battenbeig fami 
ly. She will go to Southampton. Hei 
departure this morning marks the 
conclusion of the Queen’s visit to

mother
Queen Victoria will leave London for 
San Sebastian at an early date.

street, opposite ENGINEERING. ■leader in
SITUATIONS VACANT. ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

toll recti, eg, aa euerteeat of leeelry 
reiteMf Hr ail ectaaiee». 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF“°ES

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding We try 
to keep your plant running while 
malting repair!, t:. 8 Slephenaon A 
Co.. Nelaon street. St. John. N. B.

SALESMEN—IE0 per week eell'na 
one hand Bgg Beater. Sample and 

25c. Money refunded If un- 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Cel 
llngwood. Out.

s Hem y of Battenbei g. Hei 
is at the Osborne Cottage.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS Musical Instruments Repaired
ENGRAVERS.

Old Folks’ Concert.
^ Old folks’ Jubilee concert' at St. 
Phillip's church. Tuesday evening, 
August 20th, at 8.16 p. m.

Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint Jôbn, N. B.VIOLINS, MANDOLINES aud all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

Many Attractive Patterns far Spring 
ud Summer Wear

J. s. MacLENNAN. ?î Union KW.C

-ITc. WESLEŸ A C»., ArU.t», En- 
ira ver» and Blectrotyper», 6» XX ator 
street St. John. N. B Telephone »8i.

Saint John, X Û-, 
17th July, 1912s
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MURPHYE
Dealers In best < 

MEATS, VEGETABLE!
Phone 1140. BIG

S. Z. DICK! 
Produce Commissic
Western Beet. Pork, B 
Cheese, Potatoes, Uaml 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252. • H

BEAVER E
A PINE WOOD I 

BOARD which takes 
Lath and Plaster, and 

1 for remodeling rooms, 
sightly walls and e« 
quickly transferred In 
tistlo ones.
WRITE FOR PRICES i

Murray & Gre
ST. JOHN,

♦
look ter our display c 

MIRRORS, and all kl
WORK at the at Johi

Prepared Reofi
PRICE I:

a ANDY A Al
• andANart

A

Fresh Fi
Fresh Codheeh, Haddock 

Herring.
JAMES PATTEf 

11 A 20 South Marl 
ST. JOHN. N.:

PEARS PEARS
LANDING FRII

out CAR CALMI Direct from the 
PRICE LO'

A. L. COOL
MARKE1

GUNIS
For quality in Bacons, C< 
Smoked and Salted Meati 
and Compound, Cooklnç 
Salad Dressing. Weaterr 
handled. All governmen- 

Phone, wire or mall y<

!
GUNNS LW
467 Main Si Mioik

BXx * u
\t/

BREA
/R %
/ N

A'* u
T

CENTRA- POIN

j > ‘New Brunswi
I Boxed Petal

Every one hand-picked a 
If your grocer does not ha 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS 8 Cl
ST. lOHN.N.

>

TREE
of pain Is the way we 
teeth by the famous Hale 
which Is used exclusively

We Charge only a Nominal f
If you wear a set of artlûc 

try our Improved suction p!
Each dollar spent Incl 

chance tor a Free Return 
bemerara, or choice of 91 
Gold, and dacji 26c spent 
gives a chance for a Free 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNML PARLORS

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro)

I

if

MAI
We have on hand a larg< 

of Second Quality, also a q 
Choice Number One Hay, 
will sell at very reasonabl 

Before placing your order 
thank you to call up 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get <

A. C. SMITH i
Union street

West St. John, N
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IHHIID 
CEI n IN

I |E
telephone» I» Bosnia, which Is followed closely by Greece 
and Sen in. although Greece's position on this list, which 

be chiefly attributed to herIs a list of non-progress, may
n island situation. WHICH?Next to the United States in the number of tele 

phones Is Germany with one million and sixty-nine 
thousand. Germany has sixteen phones to each 1,000 
of the population which Is less by the ratio of live t,o one.

Great Britain has

You'll Like the 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see-
35c,, 40c., SIX. per lb.

Standard Limited. «3 Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. B., Canada,

Published by The

JT must satisfy you.

If it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by 
us, gladly returns 
your money.

than the United Stutea telephones.
Advices from Corea Tell of Dif

ferent Treatment Accorded 
British Subjects— Tortured 

Captive Dies—Other Influ

encés Feared.

SUBSCRIPTION::

Daily Edition, Y>y Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Man. per year 

Single Copies Two vents.

648,000 telephones.
Los Angeles has more telephones, proportionately, 

than any place un earth, having 24 telephones to each 
too Inhabitants which, counting the children out. Is more 
than a telephone lor every grown up person in mat city. 
Stockholm. Sweden, comes second with 20 telephones to

.3600
Soil

. 1410

the hundred people
The enormous plant and capital of the telephone 

business can best be realised by the figures of its wire 
Here they are:

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
.Main 1746Business Office........

Editorial and News

^TToHN, X. B . TUESDAY AUGUST 20. 1012.
Imileage

United States . 
Germany .. 
Great Britain .

'a
.. .. 16.754.000 
. .. 3.553.504
.. .. 2.116,338

(N. T. Herald.)
That Japan places a cheap valuation 

upon American cltlsenship aa compar
ed with British, la Indicated In ad- 
vicea received from Americana in 
Corea concerning the prosecution In 
Seoul of Corean Christiane accused 
of conspiring agalnat the life of the 
Japanese governor general of Corea, 
Count Terauchl.

Dr. Jauiea Hunter Welle, an Ameri
can. Is the head of the mission hospital 
in Plug Yang. Corea. He was on bU 
wuv to Europe, when the Herald pub
lished the fact that he. In common with 
a score of his American colleagues 
in the mission field in north Corea, bad 
been branded as active Instigators of 
the alleged conspiracy. On his arrl- 

Dr. Wells called at the 
there and lodged a

TAFT AND THE PANAMA TOLLS.MR. 26.t«62,107

Moreover, the United States has nine hundred and 
fifty six millions invested In telephones while all Europe 
bus but five hundred and eighteen million dollars Invest 

Truly the telephone is mostly of this continent 
invented , tested and forced into practical

MEN’SWorld's total
and Congress having passed the Panama 

amending the clause providing tor the 
essels through the canal 

violation of the terms of the Hay 
Mr. Taft

The Senate 
Canal Bill without 
passage of American 
free of tolls. In direct 
Pauncefote Treaty, interest

Isn’t that a sincere 
way to invite you 
to try it?

coastwise > $4.50ed.
where It was

ventres on 
the hill, thereby branding 'he 

of the world as a country
will he

Will the President *igu

BOOTSUnited States In the eyes
worth waste paper, orwhose treaties are not RADIUM.A heavy 

The honor of the
this proposed legislation 'place his veto ou 

responsibility devolves oil Mr lafi 
U nited States rests on the stroke of a pen 

Mr Taft has very pronounced views
lu the past he has taken the ground that 

bill of which he could not 
In this vase he is face to face 

Sen

AT--------------An article in the Engineering and Mining Journal b> 
Professor of Chemistry at Johns REGAL

MUR
val In Berlin.
Japanese embassy 
protest against the Inclusion of his 
name in the list of American accom
plices. He explained that, on the con
trary like several others of those men
tioned. he had always been a pro
nounced apologist for Japan. Dr. ye“8 
also wrote to bis missionary friends 
In Corea, urging them to forward a 
mutual note of protest to the Ameri
can ambassador In Toklo, asking that 
he make prompt denials to the Japan
ese government.

about the Presi- Mr. Harry C Jones.
Hopkins University, gives tome particulars of the re 

which have followed the study of radium since Its 
discovery by the Curies, in 1HÜ2.. It Is explained by the 
writer that the law of the conservation of energy has not 
been upset: it holds as well today as it did before radio
active phenomena began to be studied 
produce enormous heat energy, but this Is due to Its de 

The electrons that form its atoms are uti-

$3.50dential veto, 
it was hia duty not to tigu a

For One Week vve will 
sell a
Button or Lace Boot, 
Black, or Tan, at $3.50 
per pair. All Sizes. Ev
ery pair Goodyear Welt 
Sewed, Stylish, Perfect 
Fitting Lasts.

conscientiously approve
weighty protests and grave warnings 

etur Brandegee. chairman u( the committee lit charge or 
declared that he believes the bill to be a

with many Splendid $4.50Radium does
tn» bill, has

violation of the treaty with Great Britain
It is true that a compositionRoot holds the *ame opinion

stable and are shut on into space in groups.
Though helium and other substances are produced 

from radium emanation, there Is In this no real transmu
tation of elements such as the old alchemists sought to 

The transformation through which radium goes

previous amendment giving free tolls to United States 
stops m foreign uade is taken uut ol the bill, hut tree 
tùli» tu the i uastwise teasels u! the count, y remain 
fan Mr Taft bring himself to belie,e that Ibis Is the 
eoualltv stipulated by the -treaty

VI,e clause in the Ha> Pauncefote Treaty providing 
discrimination reads as follows

Saw Prisoner Die From Torture.
At the pending trial In Seoul one of 

the witnesses testified that he had 
seen another prisoner die under the 
tortures Inflicted by the military po
lice in their effort to force him to 
implicate himself and others In the 
alleged seditious plot. The body of 
this victim, it Is charged, was all 
ed to remain in the prison about two 
weeks before friends and relatives of 
the unfortunate Corean Christian 
were informed of his death and per
mitted to remove the body. At that 
time it was practically Impossible to 
determine definitely the cause of 
death by means of a post mortem ex
amination. , iAl .

At the preliminary Inquisition by 
the gendarmes. It Is said, all the pri
soners were warned that If they fail
ed to tell the Procurator on the sec- 

arv examination the same things 
they iiad said at their Initial Inquisi
tion thev would be sent back Into the 
hands of the gendarmes, who had 
threatened to kill them If they ever 

second session with them.

realize
in disintegrating not only takes place spontaneously but 
cannot be hindered by any external condition that can 

Radium probably was formedbe brought to bear on it
from uranium, its last stage probably is lead.

million tons of radium on the sea floors and about 
But while the

111 The canal .hull be free and open to me 
of all natiorilPjtJb- 

ut entire «-quality, so

There

See Our Windowvessels of vomuierce and of war
20,000 tons In the waters of the seas, 
total quantity of radium in the world is large the amount

ow-
serving these rules, on 
that there shall be no discrimination against any such 

subjects, m respect of the 
Such conditions

Ooen All Day Saturdays until 
10.30 p. m.

natiuu. ur i,ts citizens or 
conditions of traffic, or otherwise 
and charges-shall be just and equitable

in any one place Is very small.
That too much has been claimed for radium as a 

curative agent Professor Jones says is certain, though 
there van be no reasonable doubt that it is capable of 
curing some skin diseases in which the cause of the dis- 

is located just beneath the surface of the skin. It

From the tenor of a Washington despatch it would 
eppeu, that the President still adheres tù an ingenious 
Hun he unfolded lust week to temporize with the offen
sive clause by referring it to the Supreme Court.

taken In either the Senate or Congres» 
i Chairman Adamson of the House 

Biandegee of 'he Senate conferees, re- 
amendment be added to the bill confer- 

of the I n led States jurisdiction to 
account of

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Streetmay have some effect on so-called skin cancer, but its 

effect on advanced cases is doubtful. Though radium
Before

the final vote was ;is still a laboratory curiosity, Its existence means a new 
branch of physical chemistry that may have great re-

Mr Taft sent letters to 
and Chairman DRY BATTERIES1 he Best Quality it • Reasonable Price
questing that an 
ring upon the courts

damage sufts brought by aliens on BUCK UP!pass on
the free toll provision in the bill.

Unfortunately fur the success 
his suggestion arrived too late: by that time the confer- 

report had been completed and agreed upon. Mr.
tliH President, contended that

1got a
For Automobiles, Motor Boats, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc.

No. 6 Columbia Ignitor
Made especially for ignition service. Unequalled 

for its long life and rapid recuperating power.
PRICE : In Less Than Dozen tote, 30c each

1900 Dry Battery
This is a good battery, the makers of which aim to excel 

in the quality of their goods.
PRICE: In Less Than Dozen Lots, - - 25c each

of Mr. Taft » scheme. Confession, of Little Value.
How little value may be attached 

to the “confessions" extorted under 
such conditions is Indicated In the 
case of Kll Tin Hung, the sou of the 
beloved pastor of the Ping Yang Cen
tral Presbyterian Church. Kil Tin 
Hung testified in court that he had 
endured torture for more than a 
month before he assented to the false 
statement demanded of him, that be 
went from Ping Yang to Syen Chun 
to incite persons to join the plotters. 
At the time when his alleged confes
sion shows that he made this trip 
to Sven Chun the young man was 
reall'v In Ping Yang, as is shown by 
the records of both the college and 
the church. There are other instan
ces of alibis having been established 
In this way by records which the mis
sionaries have taught the Coreans to
keone of the evenings on which It is 
averred that a meeting for the pur 
pose of conspiracy was being held 
was the regular prayer meetings ev
ening in the Syen Chun church. The 
occasion is especially remembered 
bv the fact that the Rev. Dr. Frank 

of Australia, was present. 
iy of those accused were present 
hat meeting during the whole of 

uestion. One stu 
typhoid fever in

Better sight and free
dom from the many 
annoyances that eye- 
strain produces, are 
what we promise 
when you have your 
glasses fitted by us.

If you suspect that 
there is anything 
wrong with your eyes, 
better have us ex- 

them and tel^

(Victoria Colonist. B. C.)
One day during the excitement over the Trent affair 

two boys were talking to a big private of the Grenadier 
Guards as that famous regiment was passing through 
New Brunswick on its way to what might be the scene 

One of the lads said: “I suppose any Eng- 
The Crimean war had

IAdamson in his reply to
which he proposed were, in effect, conferred 

Court that is to be created on the 
conferees, however, differed from Mr

the powers 
on the ne*' District of hostilities.

OtherIsthmus. lishman can lick two Russians."
not been so long ended that boys did not talk of Alma.

The big fellow laughed and
Adamson on this point.

A Washington despatch of Sunday s date intimates 
that the Government discussed this phase of-the

It is to be noted that

Inkerman and Balaclava, 
answered: No. lad, he couldn’t, but it’s a mighty good

Tire boys

situation

on Saturday with the President.ssmmmmmsm
etatement is that President l af an i s a good thing t0 lhink that your country can hold its own
-that the free tolls clause violates the treat) From wnat
follows it is equally clear, that, rather than the President)

the bill, fairly and squarely, his suggestion is |
It is stated j

the report states:

: against odds.
That is not the tale told us now. We have a new 

kind of patriotism nowadays, a patriotism which forgets 
the triumphs of the Union Jack on land and sea and 
dreams only of disaster. It was not bye men who brood
ed over the inferiority that Cressy and Agincourt were 

It was by the deeds of men who could say, as

should veto
to be adopted as a way for him to escape, 
that when the conference was over the President was still 
vt the opinion that the best way to teal the -agreement of 
the bill with the treaty was to bate the United States

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.
amine 
you definitely what the 
trouble is.

won.
Wellington did two nights before Waterloo. "We’ll lick 
them there,’ that " the roar of Hugoumont" left Britain

Sir Colin Camp-

gupreme Court pass upon :t.
The President was told that It was probably too late

Republican and Democratic leaders to agree un a joint ^ would have 8VOmed to think that
resolution to be passed later that would show that the 
United States had no intention, in passing the measure.

existing treaty with Great Britain.

f
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

At BARNES & CO. ltd. 84 Prince William SL

Paton,
Man 
at t—
the evening in 
dent was ill w 
the hospital at the time he Is repre
sented as attending meetings held for 
the purpose of perfecting thie assas
sination plot. The hospital roster 
shows hi

qu
Ith

mere numbers were everything when British boys set 
out to win the day. It is time to tell again the story of 
Inkerman. Let us brush up our memories of Lucknow. 
Let us cease this pestilential talk about British Inferior
ity on land, on water and in the air.

L L. Sharpe 8 Son,of abrogating the 
Such a resolution, It was claimed, would permit foreign 
steamship companies to test the validity of the act under 
Ihe Hay-Pauncefote Treaty.

According to a late despatch yesterday President 
Taft is now engaged upon this task of convincing the 
Senate and the House that, with the objectionable clause 
still remaining in the bill and violating the terms of the 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, a resolution should be passed 
for the benefit of other nations “reaffirming the good 
faith of the United States In its treaty obligations! If 
other nations do not see the force of this argument they 

have recourse to the United States courts.
The higher class journals in the United States are 

practically unanimous in urging the President to put his 
foot down, veto the bill, and stive the national honor. 
-Mr. Taft knows how to veto, declares the New York 

"He never had. and it may be long before a Prf-si

Specimen of Court Proceedings.
A fair specimen of the court pro

ceedings is the following extract tak- 
l the record of the court exam

ination of Mr. Yang, one of the pas
tors of Syen Chun:

Q. Did you go "on the ninth and 
tenth moons to the station for the pur
pose of assassination? A. At the Po
lice Department, even, 1 denied this 
several tl

Q. At the‘Police Department, while 
at first you did not admit It, did you 
not finally acknowledge this? A. Be
cause of the tortures I at last said yes.

Q. At th% time, however, you went 
with the purpose of assassination, but, 
because it proved to be merely a false 
rumor that the Governor General was 
to be there, you failed In your pur
pose? A. in the ninth moon, from 
the first day to the twenty-fifth, I was 
with Kll Sun Cbu in our church busi- 

in Yun Mok Kol. Tbe city and

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL Jebn, N. B.

1Current Comment en from

1 uesday, Sept. 3rdCheap Divorces.
(Guelph Herald.)

It la more dlSlcult to get married In Switzerland than to begin.
It is to get divorced, and. profiting by the fact that It You need not wait till then, you 
„o,y costs about ten dollars ,0 secure a dissolution of can en,erenow -d^t moretien- 
the marriage tie, Swiss couples have placed their country w&u for the IUtjll

first in the divorce statistics of Europe. Last Catalogues containing tuition rates

BALAT A BELTINGIs the day we expect our next big rush

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
an easy
year the proportion of divorces in Switzerland was 43 per and full information mailed to any 
100 000 of the population. France cornea second with 33 address.

(Sv "per lUO.OvO, Denmark third with 27. Germany fourth with 
21, and other countries in the following order- Great 
Britain, 17; Norway, 15; Holland and Belgium, 14 each; 
Sweden. 10; Austria, 8 and Finland 6.

Sun.
dent has again the chance to forbid as dishonorable and 
destructive a collection of fraud as this Panama Canal 

The New York Post points out that in so vital a

S&S.KERR,
Principal d. k. McLaren, limited

64 PriKX WiWw SL ’Untie Mm 1121. SL lahn, N. ft
Bill."
matter of keeping the nation’s faith Mr. Taft cannot fall 
back on the view that some parts of the bill are good and 
urgently needed, so that he may take a chance with the 
rest, or that it is not for him to interpose when a major 
Jty of both Houses of Congress has voted for a law. "He 
U charged," the Post adds, with the high obligation of 
doing everything within his power to see that the Re- 

But what injury could be deeper

The Overhead Wire. YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE

country all knew this.
Q. After that did you not meet «in 

the office of Nyan Cboon Myeng and 
discuss this? A. If you talk of his 
office after Nyan Cboon Myeng mov

(London Free Press.)
A few years hence photographs of city streets as they 

today wfll be regarded curiously as the forest of 
The citizen of tbe HUTCHINGS & CO.In our college until our Employ

ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

appear
poles and wires that they carry, 
future will not have his sense of beauty shocked or bis 
vision obscured by the unsightly and unnecessary aggre
gation of barked and limbless trees that today do dut^ 
as wire carriers.

public take no harm, 
than one to our reputation for living up to a solemn 

Scrupulous observance of treaties is a 
It ranks with veracity In tbe

Bidding Manufacturers
Wlr• Mattra•••#, Mattresmea,

Iron Badataada, Faathar Pillow a.ato

agreement?
point of national honor.
Individual. And Mr. Taft Is bound to do his utmost to 
prevent the United States from standing out before the 
vorld as a nation that breaks ita plighted word."

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

86 Union Street. 'Pbonea: Office, 
969; Res., 2283,

Not Wise.
(Toronto Globe.)

*11 he’s wearing a silk shirt It’s a safe bet he’s mar 
rled," observed the Baltimore Sun. This slipshod phil
osophy is evidently from a bacbelor who doesn’t know 
that If a married man had a silk shirt his wife would take 
It for a kiaona.

WHOLESALE AWD RETAIL

N. B.SAINT JOHN,
TELEPHONE STATISTICS.

in q.ik Chen* Don*, he did not have get their commands? A. When? 
a room big enough to hold two or Q. About the 16th or 16th? 
three or four men. and. since the po^ the 15th to the 23rd I was teaching 
lice and officers were there how could the Bible clese at Kunk Son.
. meeting have been held- £ U«.r,o,h. Hebrews.^

come and aay that the governor gen 
eral would surely come on the 17th? 
Dig they not meet together and divide 
the pistols and also distribute them 
and go to the station on the following 
day? A. 1 did not see and I do not 
know. .

Q. On the 17th, though, they went 
to the elation with their pistole, but 
because the governor general did not 
descend from his car, the plot failed.

Clear White Shingles ”Telephone statistics collected for the first time In 
comprehensive form have been compiled and published by 

In the United States, and provide some in-

it

A good Shingle for side walls, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make
a^tsr looking Job. A carload Frtww.- w lhert.

“2ND CLEAR»" SHINGLES, q But It Is said tbera waa a mwt- 
Ons car dry 2nd clear shingles. tug?. A. There waa not, but-1-

Aleo 60,000 Extra Shingles. q. Don't use eo many words; If
it was not, aay tt waa net. A. It waa

Rawing It Around. - 
(Montreal Star.)

England Is raising money to supply places In Canada 
with churches and mlaatomrles, and Cannda la raising 
money to aid the heathen of Japan, China and India. 
Sort of passing the Work along.

» company
etructive facts and figures. TheCenadlan ligures ere not 
available, apparently, hut a number of European coun- 
trles are referred to.
06 per cent, of nil the telephones In the world wens In 
ew In the United Stntw. Thet Is, two telephones out of 
every three In the world are of use In the United Statw.
(This two-thirds menas 7,595,838 separate telephones.

The separate conversations held over the telephone A Life's Ideal,
in .the United Statw In 1911 number fourteen thousand iShoe and Leather Weekly.)
Sr» ■hnnderd millions -elihty-erte telephones for evjry His life wee en example of uuiellst devotion to the 
thousand of tbe population, iuf gountry that least uses sole and belting leather Industry, < « •

During 1911 » slight fraction over

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

not
Q. After tb# meeting did not you 

and Cho Chung Whin go to Mr. Mc
Cone (American principal of the In
dustriel academy) and Mr. Roberto 
and Dr. Sharrocka and Eve others and

TWO fACTORIfS:
68-86 Erin SL2451-2 ClvW

à

m' >

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open F®ce. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

A\ KING ST.

Exhibitors!
Place your order now for

ADVERTISING MATTER
Booklets, Folder», Carde and 

Blotters.
for use at the Bt John Exhibition 

Our Facilities are tbe beet and 
prompt attention will be given your 
order.

C H. E1EWWELUNG,
ENGRAVER—PRINTER
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tIIMEICIITS 

LOSE THEIB HOME
These are the biscuits that vanish 

fast behind busy little milk teeth.
Pufis and rolls, snaps, waffles, 

cakes and crumpets — for all your 
goodies— Five Roses.

DOCTORS SI IT 
IS HURT FillCIVIC ADDRESS PRESENTED 

TO THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
EE OPEIS WEEK 

WITH EXCELLEIT BILL
t

And Gave Me Up—But “fruit- 
a-tives” Cured Me

The Blue andSt. Louis, AUg. 1» 
the Urey lias been condemned."

wandering /philosopher in

y
Marshall P. Wilder a Feature 

at Popular Picture House 
this Week — Excellent Mu
sical Numbers.

r-
i

town felt a twinge of grief when the 
word was passed around 
Blue and the Grey," a fifty year-old 
building at the southwest corner of 
Ninth and Walnut streets, formerly

:irst Formal Function of Visit of His Royal high
ness Successfully Carried Out in Court House 
Yesterday Morning—Thousands Applauded as 
Governor General and Party Drove Through 
City-Luncheon in Club.

Moorfleld, Ont., Mar. 25th, 1910.
“I suffered from severe Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
T could not take food without fear

ful distress 
my disease was Heart Failure and In
curable, and 1 expected to die in a 
short time My son asked me to try 
Fruit-a-tlves. '
"From the outset I was better and 

gradually this fruit medicine com
pletely cured me.

"I took perhaps a dozen boxes—now 
I am cured and have gained over 30 
pounds in weight. ’
HENRY SPEERS, (Justice of Peace.)

"Frult-a-tlves" are sold by all deal
ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c —or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

For "The

l
Two doctors touhght

%the scene of many affrays, clandes-
Large numbers of people took ad

vantage of the holiday yesterday to 
see an exceptionally good show at the 
Nickel, and the popular picture house 
was packed to capacity at both ma
tinee and evening performances.

One of the features of the pro
gramme was the Blograph masterpiece 
adapted from Kingsley's poem The 
Sands of Dee. The pathetic touch In
jected Into this story by the author 
was not lost upon the feelings of the 
audience, who seemed to appreciate 
it to the fullest extent.

The name of Marshall P. Wilder Is 
one to conjure with among followers 
of vaudeville luminaries. The opportun
ity to witness this little man's old

nformance In the flesh is rare, but 
_1b presentation of the role of Profes
sor Optimo in the film of that name at 
the Nickel bears all the characteristics 
which have made the cheerful little 
dwarf popular with every audience be
fore which he has performed.

Escaped from Bondage, 
an Edison feature whlcl 
in a most fascinating manner with, a 
plot which promises all manner of 
complications and then leaves the aud
ience In doubt of the final outcome 
of the narrative. Further installments 
of the series are promised and if they 
prove as attractive as did the first, 
the mysterious Mary Is destined to 
make a decided hit with Nickel pat-

tfne prize fights and political intng- 
recently the home ofues, more

"hoboes," is going to be torn down.
Just when the building, a part of 

the Chouteau estate, was erected, no 
one seems to know 
Purtell, of No. 817 Walnut street says 
It was there when she moved Into 
the vicinity, a half century ago The 
last sign to be painted on the place 
was
although half of the building had 
caved in.

In the eighties a prize ring was 
fitted up in the basement under a 
saloon
matches made for large stakes 
last of these remembered was the 
fight
“Sonny” Mack, a negro, in 
Mack at that time was considered 
good material for the world's cham- 
pionshl

operated by Jane McAleavy, a tight 
promoter.

The building probably gained its 
greatest popularity among the Knights 
of the Road, to whom it had been an 
ever open home during the last two 
years By paying 10 cents a week, or 
25 cents a month, any man without a 
home could become a member of the 
Brotherhood Welfare Association a na
tional organization of which aJmes 
Eads How. the "millionaire hobo of 
St. Louis ' Is president.

For this fee of less than a cent a 
day Willie could come and go any 
time of the day or night, sleep on a 
hardwood V.nch or a softwood floor, 
read a tile of six dally newspapers,
• ook his own meals on the associa
tion’s oil stove and enjoy scores of 
other benefits. Rent for the building 
until recently was paid by How.

at present is travelling abroad 
with his mother. Mrs. Elizabeth How, 
of No. 5115 Lindell 
cause he has not paid the rent for 
the hall during his absence, the 
president has been condemned by 
some of bis proteges. It i-s asserted that 
How Intends to desert the tramps who 
had come to regard him as their

"Grandma" à

Prince of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Duke of 
Saxuuy, Prince of Saie-Coburg 
Gotha. K.U., K T . K.P.. P.C.,
G. M.B., G.C.8.1 . G.C.M.O., U. 
( M E., G.C.V.O., Personal A.D.C. to
H. m . the King, Governor-General 
and Commander-In » hlef of the Do
minion of Canada:

The Duke and Duchess of Con
naught made their official entry Into 
St. John yesterday a id fiom the en
thusiastic applause with which their 
every appearance was greeted they 
must have received a lasting impres
sion of the heartiness of their wel 

to the City of the Loyalists.
The .time set for the first landing was 

10.45, but long before that hour, citi
zens gathered In large numbers, and 
it was not long before every point of 
vantage round the Point held its eag
er and expectai^t crowd. A couple of 
freight cars belonging to the C. P. R.

standing on the siding, and ev 
ery Inch on the tops of these was 
taken up. The boys performed feats 
of remarkable agility, holding on to 
the tops and sides of the piling on 
what seemed very slendorvfootholds 
The police arrangements were excel
lent, and as the people were In an 
excellent, humor, there was no m
trouble. Deputy Chief Jenkins, 8er8 tjaj changes have taken place. The 
Campbell and young Dominion, then , lu formative
hand, as well as Superintendent stage, constituted tli first great ex
ILL*’ e0f ,lhVerryi “*rVfor tre-re7il périment lu the tedeniuun of portion»
ed the‘and ngp'ace for the vice-regal Qf (he Elnplre Holl „„n th„t al
party. Thl» yVJÏL™* steam shin tempt lias succeeded Your Royal
landing of the Eastern Steam v lilgtinei.s has, as <io\ernor-General.
CT»»eela, »,airway had been pro- WltTl^M^er

vlded, which wa, taatened to the end of our Don,.mon, with it»
of the landing , rapid accumulation of wealth and be-
thl., a« well .. the Hide, ofthe .bed, ca"M Q, the torwalll splrlt of the
a ere tastefully 1 , ' peoples who inhabit i> \ nut area, this
white aud blue J“t“*“g. A ‘arge *tJP |;as ^ enter upon
roped “ft and kept cteL of th! gen- a period of expansion and develop- 

i nn thi= the euard of ment which, we feel assured, willhonorbcnmpaosed0nof,hm=nhefr8omrd,hé pleasure ,o Yon, Keys, Hl.i«*

«2nd. With the braes band, was drawn Everywhere about you Your Royal 
up There were also five barouches Highness will see Indications of he 
for the conveyance of the party round erowth of our comme, , e and the 
the city A very kindly part of the preparations whlcl, ;,r- being made 
arrangements consisted In placing the [or its greater extension and we beg 
Children ot the Protestant Orphans' to assure Your Royal Highness that 
Home on this part of the whatf. di while we appréciai., highly this ma 
rectly above the landing, where they lerlal prosperity, » count as its 
could have a good view without being highest value the fact that It will 
crowded enable us to give greater service to

Shortly before the time fixed for the 
the official landing His worship 
Mavor Frink and Commissioners Me- 
Le 11an, Wigmore and Agar arrived.

watching the Earl

MAY Brotherhood Headquarters

I

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices

tions being played by direction of 
Ills Lordship Bishop Casey.

The Luncheon

Returning by the ferry 
drive over Lancaster H 
Royal visitors were driven to the 
Union Club, where the gentlemen of 
the party alighted to enjoy the ban
quet tendered by the Mayor and Com
missioners. His Worship presided, 
with the Duke on his right, and Lieu
tenant Governor Wood on bis left. 

Other guests present were :
Chief Justice F. Barker.
Hon. J W. Daniel.
Judge J G. Forbes. 
i\A Lowther 
Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Right Rev. Bishop Casey.
Hon. J V. Ellis
Mr Thompson, Deputy American 

Consul.
Sheriff S. S. deForest.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley.
Geo. McAvlty.
W. H. Thorne.
R. B. Emerson.
R. S. Barker.
Philip Grannan,
Dr. Th,os. Walker.
M. E. Agar.
H. R. McLellan 
T. B. Carson, M. P. P.
H, E. Wardroper.
J. B. M. Baxter.
Hon. J. E. Wilson, M P P 
H B. Schofield.
Rev. F. S. Porter.
Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty.
R. W. Wigmore.
Capt. L. W. Peters.
G. Burton Stewart,
Wm. Downie.
Rev. Gordon Dickie.
James Manchester.
Robert Thomson.
J Russel Armstron 

Iwockhart, M.
Palmer.
D. Tilley. M.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
The luncheon was served In the 

large dining room of the Club, which 
had been most tastefully and appro
priately decorated with beautiful 
flowers, the centrepiece being a mag
nificent floral crown.

pugllstlcand unheralded
The

May It please Your Royal Highness:
The City of Saint John, as a City of 

Loyalist tradition and impulse, in 
greeting Your Royal Highness desires 
to express once more its devoted at
tachment to the Crown and the Empire 
and to acknowledge tin- affectionate 
wisdom which has pro 
est y to choose as his representative 
in this Overseas Dominion a member 
of the Royal Family

Nearly forty-three years have pass 
ed since Your Royal highness visited 
this city, and during that period 

important political and commer

pe
hi between Brownlar Sexton aud

1885.from the 
eights, theTelephone

'ftHe is now a porter at a 
at re. The salobn then was

up.
the >uipted His Maj

is the title of
h commencesA. C. SMITH & CO. i

Union street.

West St. John. N. B. w

‘New Brunswicher’
Boxed Potatoes

IAK1 OF T-St WOODS Wit-'WO OOWANV. l,M T!» CAN*»*"

) Miss Gertrude Le Roy renewed her 
acquaintance with the St. John audi
ence yesterday and seemed to create 
a favorable Impression. Tom Waterall 
was heard to advantage, and the Nic
kel orchestra dispensed excellent mus
ic. Altogether, the opening 
week is an unusually attractive one

TURKEY II SEND 
PEE ENVOI TO 

CONFEH WITH Et
bill of the

Every ou» hand-picked and packed.
does not handle them, M. P. P

11 your grocer 
aak your friend’s grocer. The Sting of Corns Hum

PACKED BV Relieved in a Night
Never slit your boots—that doesn't 
e the corn. Just apply that old 
ndby, Putnam's Painless Corn and 

It acts like magic,

boulevard. Be-

Parls, Aug. 19—The approaching 
trip to Switzerland of YoussouMzzed- 
din, the heir presumptive to the Ot
toman throne is considered in well in
formed circles here to be connected 
with peace negotiations with Italy 
which, it is stated, are undoubtedly 
afoot.

A statement which has appeared In 
the Paris papers declaring that To* 
masse Tittoui. the Italian Ambassa
dor here, has been negotiating peace 
conditions with the Turkish delegates 
at Muntreaux, Switzerland, is denied. 
Ambassador Tlttoni has not been in 
Sw itzerland. He is now at Dinard and 
intends to return to the Italian Em* 

Wednesday.

CLEMENTS 8 CO. Ltd. stan
Wart Extractor 
kills the pain, removes the corn, does 
it without burn of scar. Get the best 
—Putnam’s. Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor, the sure relief for ealous 
es. bunions, warts and corns. Price 
25c. As substitutes, are dange 
insist on getting "Putnam's”
Sold by druggists.

ST. iOKN.N-B

7 HOTEL ARRIVALS.B er
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JAMES H. FRINK
Park.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk. H L Myers, Mrs H L Myer=. New 

York; David 11 Ferguson, Master 
Gordon Ferguson Fredericton; Mur 
rav. Fritz, Harrington. Sharkey. Brown 
Hale, Hoyt, Wildes, Keane y. B. Con 
ley. L. Conley. Ganiev. Duggan George 
Aiken Fredericton ; Mr and Mrs H .1 
.lender. Miss M .lender. Boston; R A 
Starr, Toronto; G Nairn. New York; 
Miss D Taylor. Mis Grace Ryder. 
Cambridge. Mass : J J North. Mrs J 
.1 North, Everett. Mass; Fred Patter
son. Mrs Fred Patterson. Summerside 
PEI; J F Longley, Halifax; Chas 
Dumas. Quebec; Claude Harris, Que

WEDDINGS. p.cEveryone was 
Grey, lying at anchor, and promptly 
at the hour fixed a launch was seen 
coming from her companion way. 
This contained the personal atten
dants of the Governor-General, Capt. 

r. A. D. C. to His Highness, Col. 
her, ( apt. Bulkley and Major 

Worthington.
Immediately afterwards a launch 

with the Royal Standard at the stem, 
started for the landing with the Duke 
and Duchess and their daughter on 
board. The whole party were wel
comed by the Mayor and Commission 

top of the landing and as 
soon as mey appeared on the wharf 
the guard of honor stood at atten
tion, while the band played the Na
tional Anthem.

At the same time a royal salute of 
21 guns, was fired from Dorchester bat
tery. The guard of honor, which was 
under command of Capt. Peters, con- 
slsted of 90 men, four sergeants and 
four corporals. Other officers present 
were Lieuts. Keith and Thomson and 
Capt. Miller, adjutant. As the National 
Anthem was being played by the band, 
all present bared their heads 
to His Royal Highness. This courtesy 
was graciously acknowledged by the 
Duke baring his head. He was close 
followed by his A. Capt. Buller.
and together ttiey reviewed the guard 
of honor where they were drawn up.

Immediately after the inspection the 
guard fell back and the barouches 
drove up for the reception of the party. 
In the order in which they drove out 
the first barouches contained the civic 
dignitaries. Then came Major Worth
ington. Miss Pelly. lady-in-waiting to 
the Duchess and Capt. Bulkley. The 
next was occupied by Col. Lowther. 
the Princess Patricia and Miss Adaqi, 
her ladyln-waitlng. Seated in the last 
barouche were the Duke and Duchess, 
with Capt. Buller, A. D. C. to His 
Highness. All along the route to the 
court house the royal party was fol
lowed by many hundreds of people 
cheering heartily. They drove along 
Prince William street to Queen, up 
that street to Queen Square and thence 
to the court house.

G.The reply of His Excellency was:
Your Worship and Gentlemen,—It 

gives me the most sincere pleasure 
to renew acquaintance with your im
portant ami flourishing city, and I beg 
that you will accept my very best 
thanks for the a,: iress of welcome 
which you have read on the part of 
yourselves and uf your fellow cit(-

P.L.Hayward-Wileon.
A wedding of much Interest took 

place on Wednesday, Aug. 14th. at 
10 a. m.. at the Church of Christ, 
I*eonardvills. Charlotte county. N. B.. 
when Miss l>ena Marlon, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Wilson 
became the wife of Lloyd Trueman 
Hayward, in the presence of a large 
number of Invited guests. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, was 
beautifully gowned in white satin with 
pearl and crystal trimmings and veil 
caught with lily of the valley and 
carried a bouquet of bride's roses. She 

attended by her sister. Miss Prin
cess. who was gowned in white mar- 
qulesette embroidered in white silk 
with trimmings of pink aud carried a 
shower bouquet of pink and white 
sweet peas. The groom was supported 
bv his brother, Leslie Hayward, Lit
tle lisses Myrna Cross and Winifred 
Byron acted as flower girls. The ush
ers were LeBaron Wilson. Horace Po
land and W. B. Welch. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. E. David
son. As the bridal party entered the 
church the choir rendered The Voice 
that Breathed O’er Eden. Miss Jennie 
Poland presiding at the organ. The 
church was beautifully decorated for

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARS .WM, ST-SV1 v mg beneath an arch of evergreen». Af
ter the ceremony luncheon wm served 
at the home of the bride and at two 
o'clock amid «bowers of fire and 
confetti Mr. and Mrs. Hayward went 
to St. Andrew» where they left by 
train for a short trip before proceed
ing to the west where the groom has 
accepted a position as principal of the 
high school at Cypress River. Manito- 

The bride's travelling suit p-asMH- 
bn. The bride's travelling suit was a 
grey whipcord with white felt hot. 
Many valuable presents of cut glass 
and "silver were received by the bride. 
The out of town guests were Mrs. 
Smith. Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. Flem
ing, Halifax: Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pike. Lubec: Mrs. Cross and daugh
ter Y'armouth : Misa Abhle E. Leonard, 
St. John: Mias Annie Le»man. Port
land, Me.: Misa Nellie Cherry, East 
port. Me.; Mrs. Claude Tabor. Wood 
«took.

i DUE Of MR. BORDEN'S 
RETURN HOT FIXES

Bulle
Lowt

U \ I shall not fail to convey to the 
King your loyal expression of devo
tion to his person and throne.

Since the great body of Loyalists 
landed here i:>) years ago your his 
tory has been one of uninterrupted 
progress and prosperity, and I am 
glad that the onstruction of the new 
docks has come to give further irn 
petus to you: trade, and to establish 
still more firmly your prominent po
sition among th** cities of Canada.

It Is a mo : interesting experience 
for me to revisit the points wh 
remember when I was here as a young 
officer, and I rust that the develop
ment which ha- evinced itself since 
then may alwu; * continue in the fu-

CODE WITH ONIONS 
IS PENALTY FOUND

♦° T °-»
CENTRA- POINTS.

London, Aug. 19.—Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden returns to Loudon tomorrow 

F E Mver. Troy; V S Heulbert and from Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
wife. H vV Smith and wife. F N Carle So far Mr. Borden has made no ar* 
and wife, W H Chandler and wife, rangements for returning to Canada, 
New York • G W Halev. Sevmour; H and it is expected that he will remain 
W Broadebridge, G F Badger, Boston : here until immediately before the op* 
R Ivewis. Montreal; A D Hadsel, Phil- ening of The Dominion parliament, 
adelphia; W G Stevens. Truro; S 9 The Hon. .1. D. Hazen. minister of 
Coleman. Stronghton: E J Seely. Hali- marine and fisheries and Admiral 
fax: A L Marshal, H A Brtdgesl. Bos- Kmgsmill wull sail from Bristol for 
ton; W A McDonald. Montreal; W S Canada by the Royal Edward ou X$ed* 
Rissely. Miss Rissely. Buffalo: J A : nesday next. „
Morrison and wife. Fredericton: J |
Lake, (.rossop: S A Bradish, Halifax : David Blepham Coming.
J H- Hawthorne, Fredericton : Mr* .1 i No man in America has achieved a 
C Jordan, Miss Kinney, River Glade : greater reputation in the world of mus- 
R Young. G H Bartlett. E G Bartlett, j iv uor done more for the use of Eng- 
\V E Tibbits and wife. M W Willey, H i Ush on both the operatic and concert 
H W Ross, G E Foster, Boston: T if 3!age tj,an David Bispham. and the 
Kinney, New bury port : G B Symonds^ .announcement that he will sing in Cen- 
New York : W J Wall, F H Anson. F | tenary hall, on Sept 'th, is of inter- 
Laurie and wife, Montreal : R Fit/ t.gt tu everyone, musical or otherwise, 
gerald and wife. Miss Fitzrandolph, 1 \ir Bispham will be assisted here by 
Mrs V Eaton. Fredericton : G A Chase, Ham M. Gilbert, the vomposer-piau* 
Port Williams; c M Copland and wif< ist
Toronto; E S Kirnley and wife. New j ------------------------ -------

W H Tidier. Toronto: O P

Royal.

GUNNS
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oil# and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

Evanston, Ill., Aug. 19—Some Evan
ston boys of a decade ago belonged to 
a secret band, whose existence has 
just come to light in a curious way. 
An old porch was taken down this 
week and hidden beneath it w-as 
found this code : —

I—There shall be no more nor less 
than three (3) to the society.

II —The headquarters of the socie
ty shall be under 
911 Keba place, Evanston, Ill., U. S

ich I
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Miin Si PhoiwMem 1670

in salute

PEARS PEARS PEARS The civic a : -ess has been beauti
fully engrossed in a maple leaf de
sign, and is bound in blue morocco.
On the cover the city arms and the ^ 
inscription I't seated to His Royal 
Highness the I "ike of Connaught.
Governor Get • 1 of Canada, bv the
City of St. .lu! August 19. 1912 "

presentation of the 
address ami r-i v. introductions were 
next in order ; t.d all present had an 
opportunity of baking ham Is with 
Their Highm s Among tho-e Ju 
treduced were ut. Gov. Wood. 1 hief 
Justice Barker rUe city commission
ers, Councillors <reen. Smith, ("arson.
Howard, Bla ind County Set 1‘ tarv 
Kelley. Hon. Forbes, lion. R l
Ritchie ami r-; sentatlves c-f the lo- treasurer. Miss
cal leglslatur* ’n keeping w ith th 1 VII - Eac h member shall pay into Webster, W J Hutchison, Montreal: 
occasion the u rior of the court was I the treasury the sum of five cents i.mîss L Meely. New Glasgow: Mrs H
tastefully d- »d and sported rich (.051 per wet*, which sum shall IA- N Campbell. Apohaqui; W J Hutch-
displays* of ; otic colors, flower* used as the F. U R. shall dictate. jison. Montreal : Dr. FEE Robins,
and potted p - The stairways lead VIII. No member shall speak ui ! Charlottetown; D B Donaldson Toron 
ing to the « bers were « arpete ! ' write of the F O. K. without the una j to_
and the supp : :.g railings were en- nlmuus - unsent of all members under : p , william
twined will, foi The deeoraii-.- •!" I l>xin of heinpt forced to eat Hie (a) I The Prince William,
play in the cour chambers was also medium =ized :aw onions,
very attractsc l tie walls were drape-i IX The 1- U. K shall^ meet at
with red and white and blue bimtim- J least once every week, on Saturday, if
and fronting : I • platform where th*- | possible
presentation ui 'he address was mad-1 X This constitution may. by una 
was a rich *i.s. -.tv of red and -■< hi'r nimuus vote of all the members, be

as w- «s a numerou* arra' amended as occasion may require
In addition n. Their Written this twenty eighth day of 

December in the year of 
nineteen hundred at No. 911 Rebu 

Evanston, Ill., U. S. A., and

the porch of No
LANDING FRIDAY

III.—The name of the society shall 
ken. but the letters F 

substituted.I never be s 
U. R. shall

IV.—As soon as the fiances of the 
society slial pe 
a twelve (12) 
power electric light and a small print
ing press.

V A record of the operations of 
F. O. R. shall he kept by one of their 
number, who shall act as 

VI.—The money of the F 
shall be kept and accounted for by 
one of the society, who shall act as

"beDirect from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

rmlt. it shall purchase 
volt ten (10) candle

Following th
I

No Joke.
Cincinnati Enquirer: —

The man behind the hoe oft works • 
His wav up to the top: "

But there's a dismal outlook for 
The girl behind the mop.

Haven
Goucher. Morristown ;E C Hall. Bridge 

J G Kincaid and wife. GreenFresh Fish cock. B F Aldrich, W Simmunds. Bo* 
G Campbell. Weymouth : L Gray. 

Ixmdon; F R Price. Cleveland: R S 
Heist. W Snider and wife. Toronto: 

Bundle. Charlottetown ; A G

secretary. 
O RFresh Codfleeh, Haddock, Halibut aad 

Herring.
JAMES FATTERSON,

II 4 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B. PILESBiMURPHY BROS.,

Dr. Chew's Ointment wü’. relieve yoo*»t one» 

paper and encloee zc. stamp to pay pObiage

Dealers In beet quality
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

Bib City Market

At the Court House.

I T K I'n-The vicinity of the Court House was 
the scene uf a tremendous crowd and 
as the carriages conveying the Royal 
party were brought to a baty, it was 
the signal for a prolonged outburst of 

In their efforts to get a

.las W Sullivan. Boston 
derwood and wife. Miss K Fitzgerald 
do: W H Allan, New York: Jamet- 
Matthews. Toronto; J McDonald 
i ambridge: Mr and Mrs Ed Rudolph.

Phone 1140.

\ En
closing of Playgrounds.

The closing exercises of the Aber 
deen playground will be held tomo.- 
row afternoon. A good programme 
consisting of drills and choruses by 
the children, has been arranged and 
a number of baskets made during the 
season will be offered for sale for the 
benefit of the Playground Association. 
In the evening St. Mary's Band will 
render a concert on the grounds, com 
mencing at 7 o'clock The'children 

«1 be present and the public Is also 
invited to attend. The closing of the 
Centennial playground will take place 
this afternoon, the exercises starting 
at 2.30 o'clock.

H

Thu brand it known as MM 
‘•Silver Thu that Wears " B
and is m»dc in the bfi»u»t ^M 
grade of piste. Pt»mou» for 
over 6c year* let Its dor ability m
.P.1 tM-autv
Sold tty Leading DeaknJ

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant

Long ServiceNew York J H Grant and wife 
It ica: R G Haley, Lingley ; G M Rot> 

Westfield : D E Badiie and 
Thomas Stewart. Hali 

tax B S Purdy. Purdy s Point N U 
Dr H

' cheering
glimpse at the distinguished visitors, 
the crowds surged forth and it was 
here that Chief of Police Clark, on 
mount, and the Royal escort did excel 
lent work maintaining!! order.

The ceremonies in (he Judicial cham
bers of the Court House were brief 

impressing, consisting of the pres 
entatlon of the civic address of wel
come, the reply and the introduction 
of the Royal visitors to the city com
missioners and others 
the Court House was made by a side 
door on Sydney street 
entering the court chambers the Royal 

remained in waiting In the 
The pres-

and satin"action are asiuied 
if you purchase knives, forks, 
spoocj» iitid serving pieces 
bearing the tiade mark

of potted pla 
Royal lilghtf Miss Pelly. lad^ in 
waiting to th- l- hess.and Mis# Allan 
lady-in-waitin^ t" Princess Patn .a 
were also present.

Y ertson 
wife. BostonWestern Beef. Pork, Butter, Eggs, 

Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phoae Main 252. . HI City Market

Lord !

Dr P L Panicle. Brooklyn
Mr and Mrs L P D Til 

M McKay; Rothesav 
W H Hanson, do; | 

______ Gardiner
Blanche B Hanson. Syracuse. N Y 
Annie P O Hara; Methrop. Mass.

;

it? ROGERS BROS.signed by Eastman, do, 
ley, Rothesay 
J G Pugslev. do 
Miss M M

RAY P. BOWMAN 
JAMES D LE CRON 
HARRY A McCROCKEN.

This is all that is known of the 
m\ sterious society of twelve years 
ago Of the tiio of fear Mr l^e Cron 
lia* since those awful days been grad 
uated tmm Northwestern and is now 
secretary
nitng. Mr. BoWman is in business in 
i hicago. and Mr. McCrocken Is some 
where in the Far West.

The cerenu : es in the court hou -e 
many pleasing lea 

vf the Womens «”ounBEAVER BOARD but were marked : 
tures. Membt-:
cil who were t attendance were de 
lighted to fee i 
Duchess of < 
quet of orchids and 
picked from 
had made ht-i 

Amotie thust
H. was Thouia u Wlsted: a Crimean 
War veteran
bowed and kis*ed the hand uf the Duke 
he remarked 1 fuught In the Crimean 
W’ar for your mother ' His Royal Higit 
ness was dee pi > moved by the incident 
and honored dr. Wlsted with a few 
kind remark
veterans, dressed In their ever> dav 
working clothef were also 
celved by His Royal Highness

On leaving the court house the royal 
procession was continued through the 
following streets Sydney, Waterloo. 
City Road, Rockland Road. Main. 
Douglas Avenue. Suspension Bridge 
Lancaster Hoad, past Martello Tow.-i 

The address read to Hla Royal High- St. John street, Ludlow. Rodney and 
ness by the Mayor, on behalf of the across ferry to Union Club, 
city, was as follows: As the procession passed down Wat
Field Marshal, His Royal Highness erloo street, Arthur Godsoe, organist 

Prince Arthur William Patrick Al of the cathedral played on the cathe 
bert, Duke of Connaught and of dral chimes, God 9av®
Strathern, Earl of Sussex In the Own Canadian Home, Red White and 
Peerage of the United Kingdom, Blue, and Rule Britannia, the eelec

MeKrid

1Royal Highness the 
tught wearing a bou 

lilies of
Entrance to

A FINE WOOD FIBRE WALL 
BOARD «kick takes the place ot 
Lath and Plaster, 'and la unsurpassed 

‘ ter remodeling rooms, as old and un
sightly walla and celllaga can he 
quickly tranaferred into durable ar 
ttatlo one».
WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

Victoria.the valley
hr basket which they 
th*- recipient of

ntreduced to H. R

Previous to M H Busnach. Boston; B Winekier 
New York. 1) Smith. St Martins Mi 
and Mrs J Roy Campbell. St Banins, j 

J A Mclsaac. ; 
Mr and Mrs F L Û Regan. Halifax 
Geo H Turion. Montreal; K F Cas 
sidy. Vancouver L G Wilson. Ylood- 
stock W .1 Jennings F P Halt, G II 
Glarke Fred Hatt, Fredericton. Frank 
Lewis. Urilla; H C M. Nally, Oromot 

Mis? Frances McNally, Oromoc 
. Miss Dickie. R J Lutes. 

J J Bull. Woodstook : G E 
Gillev and wife. H Gilley.
11 u Miller and wife. Ne 
Miss Helen Woods Miss Marion Hunt 
er. Waterbury; V E Stevens. W G 
Cumrning

1
to tbe Governor of Wyo

party ■
judges' private chambers 
entatlon of the address and reply was 
witnessed by about one hundred and 
fifty of St. John's most prominent citi
zens, for whom seating arrangements 
had been provided by Sheriff deFor-

Every Woman
is mierewicti sad Meld know 

L eboeltSe wuederfel
BMARVELWhirlinpSprsy
B 11m DC* > Bglw^l *>rl»a«.

î̂Ttitiiiîwî

F Lister. McAdam^lct/ Vs the veteran soldier

Calvert's
jRoth Bader

■-

Wearing hi? tfficlal robes. Mayor 
Frink was the first to put in an appear

and he was Immediately follow

Some South African to
Y i I Y L L. r-cfH ae 
. ter. t zt ee-ii eunnf '<*

^îgl'üBj^LTCO., m

Murray & Gregory, ltd. to; X Johnson 
Edmontou ;kindly le-ance

ed by H R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
the Duchess and Princess and Royal 
Suite. Waiting in the court room 

Recorder Baxter and Common

1 Oak Bay 
w Haven

will flftf the chl'drto and 
satisfy the parents. For it does 
Its work so well and yet Is 
distinctly pleasant ta use.

we. -»TX* w.M, fcwrrT^.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
♦

rTerk Wardroper. who were also 

robed.
Look fereur display of ART GLASS, 

MIRRORS, and *U klude of WOOD
WORK *t the 8L John Exhibition.

vk H Mvntgoui 
T Condon. Brook 

Brooklyn; Miss | 
Auburn, Pro- i 

Miss Eleanor Gilman, Mr*

s. Boston :
Richmond 

Mis? E A Cond 
Bryan. Pecham ;

E W Gilman, Warren H Gilman. New 
York: Mrs L E Hegerman. Worcester 
Mrs K Mclnnes, Mrs M F Mclnnes 
Miss W T Mclnnes, Morristown. Mrs 
Geo Michaud. Mrs M Michaud, Bo» | **iike«inwei 
ton: E H Cummings Montreal.

jUBlaPiCivic Address. on.

Prepared Reefing Papers •«■tel
! e<PRICE LOW H* owinrn» Ackiwni

&oUkr*a<■ [3 THE
OAMDY * ALLISON 

9 and 4 North Wharf
*w

- j(
Ik

[
must satisfy you.

it doesn’t, your 
tier, backed by 

gladly returns 

ir money.

i

’t that a sincere 

ry to invite you 

try it?

REGAL
ÉE0UR

ST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
tLTHAM WATCH CO.

JITY” $5.50 WATCH
test Watch Velue Ever Offered
xJel (for Man or Boy). 1 6j. Open Face, 
acte and front Nickle case and is guaranteed
tpet.
IC AND GET ONE NOW

GUSOIN & PAGE,
i Importers and Jewellers

A\ KING ST.

BATTERIES
t'or Automobiles, Motor Boats, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc.

No. 6 Columbia Ignitor
le especially for ignition service. Unequalled 
r its long life and rapid recuperating power.

CE : In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each

1900 Dry Battery
battery, the makers of which aim to excel 

in the quality of their goods.

•ss Than Dozen Lots, - - 25c. each

\ SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

f
Bookbinding, 
ifacturing Stationers, 

Up-to-date Methods.
>rk and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
N factory. First-class work guaranteed.

s & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

AT A BELTING
or Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

McLaren, limited
i St 'Urne llm 1121. St Ml», H Ik

HINGS & CO.r'

\Ing Manufacturers
ease»,
dmtoadm,

Mattrommem,
Fmathmr Pillow»,.oto

------- WHOLE SALS MHO HE TAIL

N. B.WIN,
tg he did not have get their commands? A. When?
* Q. About the 15th or 16th? A. From

the 15th to the 23rd I was teaching 
the Bible class at Kunk Son. The sub
ject wae the Letter to the Hebrews.

Q. On the 16th did not An Ti Kuk 
come and say that the governor gen
eral would surely come on the 17th? 
Did they not meet together and divide 
the pistols and also distribute them 
and go to the station on the following 
day? A. I did not see and 1 do not 
know. a

Q. On the 17th, though, they went 
to the station with their pistols, but 
because the governor general did not 
descend from his car, the plot failed.

to hold two or 
and, since the po- 
» there bow could 
i held?

liai Cut Short, 
there was a meet* 
not, but-^- 
many words; If 

raa not. A. It was

ting did not you 
ian go to Mr. Mc- 
-tnctpal of the In* 
and Mr. Roberta 
ind five others and

' ■.

T

TREE
of pain la the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and sacji 26c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
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MONTREAL OF THE STOCK I 
MARKET MARKET

RAILWAYS.BO

MANY PEOPLECURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
do not know that » good First Mortgage Bond la 

•alar nod better than a private Brat mortgage, (or 

many reaaona.
"THE BUSINESS MAN’S 1

DIRECT SHORT R<BUT IT IS Lv. Halifax . .. .. «New York. Aug. 18.—Midsummer 
dullness was the most characterisin' 
feature of today’s narrow and unin 
terestlng operations In the stock 
market. The tone varied trod Irreg 
ulartty to heaviness, the latter result
ing mainly from early selling of the 
anthracite shares, which caused sym
pathetic declines in other active is
sues.

Liquidation of the coalers was ac
companied by ruyaors that the Inter
soon again direct its energies against 
the coal carrying railroads, but noth
ing in confirmation of this materia
lised in the course of the day.

Canadian Railway shares were oncg 
mure to the front. Canadian Pacific 
making very substantial 
nom the weakness exhibited In t 
inter part of last week with concur* 
rent strength In "Sou” one of Its 
allied roads, American Can and a 
low of the minor miscellaneous stocks 
in the industrial and railway division 
American Tobacco repeated Its er
ratic course Best quotations were 
made tu the last hour, when exten
sive dealings lu Steel caused am ad- 

in that stock, with a general 
stiffening of prices elsewhere. The 
demand for steel shares which seem
ed to be based upon legislative devel
opments at Washington, was met by 
uffetlugs of other stocks, and soon 
resulted in s general reversal with 
an unsettled close.

Loudon followed Its k>pal support 
of our market with some further pur 
vbases here, these being followed by 
aules. which practically left an even 
balance ou the da>. Unofficial cables 
from abroad indicate an Increase of 
the American bull account in London 
and Paris, based on easier monetary- 
conditions across the water

Bonds were Irregular, with a sharp 
decline In Wabash 4’s. Total sales, 
par value amounted to $1.300,000.

United States government bonds 
unchanged on call.

Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy * Ce. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William street, St John, 

N. B.

By Direct Private Wlraa to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

.. 10 

.. 12
" Truro ..

. Well recommended bonds end shares of prosper

ous enterprises will earn you more money with 

greater safety than auy private venture.
Municipal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 6 p.c. 

Corporation Bonds yield from 614 P-c. to 614 P>c. 
Corporation Shares yield from 6 p.©. to 8 p.e. 

There are a number of good" securities which 
justified In recommending, and It will pay

. 12" Ssckvllle a 
" Moncton ,
" St. John...................... 6

, . 2
ip’vious H'*h Low Close 

Am Cop. . . SV« 84", 854.
Am Net Su*. 714, .14, .1 *•-*
Am V and F ill*» on, 81 81
Am Cot Oil . 14 14V, 14V. t« .
Am Loco 4048 46S. 4»ta «o’*
4m S and R 88 88V. 804, 88N
Am T and T 111-. 148 V, 146V, lie4, 
Am Sus .. .. 1^84, taste 1284*
Am Stl Filya.. 86S 36v, 36V,
An Cop .. I'iV, 434» 42 » *i\
Atchison. .. . Ini* i- 1034* 103V, 103‘s
ti and u .. .1084* ....................................
B R T . . 824,. 82 », 82 «a 924,

I .■ R R ... 276'... 273"., 277 a. 2.84* 
c and O 82v. 82-', 82>» 82»»
Corn t-iodu.ts llrs 161» 114» li'c
O and tr t R 107 1074» 107*» 10.v,
C and N 44. 1424, 1424, 142’n,

--------- 1 Col F and I 224, 32 314» 82
cniuo Cup. 38 SSV, 8tV» Si%
Con Gas . . 146 146V* 146 746V*
||l and H... .1724, 173*. 173>* 1.84»
| D and R G... 22*» ...................... •■;,*
Lue .... 37V, 374» 8,S 87V4
Gan Elec. . .1834» 1334. 182’» 1SJ 
Or Nor Ffd 1404. 14IV, 1404» 141 
111 Cent... .1311» 1311» 1314» 1314» 
int Mol. .. . 204» 204» 201» 204»
L and N............107V, 1671» 16,4» 16,4»
Nev Con. . . 22 2 2 4» 22_ 22
Kan City So. 274, 23 2,._t 27%
M. K and T... 23 23 23', -9
Miss Rat*. . SSH 38 4» 38 
N V Cent. -117 11,ll*%
NY. O and W. 36% 86% 86%
Nor Par . . 1231» 1304» 129*4
N and W......... 116 11S Hi*»

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa Mu||...................... 31% SIS
rents firsts 5 SO seconds. 5.30; strong petlll ...............124% 124% 12414
bakers 5 10: winter patenta choice r»0 naa ............... 117 117
25; stiaiyht rollers 4 85 to 4.30 1p1 S[( .-ar, . 37’» *37*» 37*»
stiaikbt rollers In bags, 2 25 to 2 35. H> .»,[ S[(................... 374» 37%

BRAN—$22. abort», $26; middiiuga. Reading 170*» 17u% 16'34s
427 ; muuilhe $30 to $34 Rep l and 9.............. 28*, 28

Rock laid. . . 2*0*» ■ ■ ■ ■
Slosa-Suet....... 6.% n.‘l
So Par.. . 1I2*-j 1124, 112 4,
Sou .... 152*4» 154% 153%
Sou Ry....................... 81 81 80%
Utah Cop. . . p.l 63 62%
I'n Ra, . . 172% 1*3% 1,2%
l 9 Hub. . 52 „•;;*
l R 911 . 73% .4% ,.•*» ,3%
I 9 911 Ffd. H3 IL' 118
West l lion. . 83% 8.1 83 S3
Weal Llet 86% 87% *6% s.

Warning $*'••
Cement. 76 6 30 1 2, 26 6 SO 6-8. 

Cement Pfd, 3 « m 3 1. 26 S »« 12

126 ü 278, 60 @ 273 1*2. 60 6 2j8 3A 

278 7 8. 60

WEEK DAY
AND>

i I f SUNDAYSD we are
you to write ue for any information. ♦ FARM LABOR

moi
AUG. a

100 O 278 1-2, 100 0 *79
273. 1 4. IO0 W 873, 25 <d - 
V 273 3-4. 60 « 273

textile Pfd., 5 y 31 12 
Detroit. 426 9 72. 150 ®
Dominion Steel. 335 ti 63 1*2. 46° 

j 6.1 12.
Montreal Power. .' <0 23i.
Shaw inigan. 6 <p U>1 1-2. 
iron Ptd.. 25 6 lut» M .
Ottawa Power.. 150 16*. 22 ti

163 3 4. 25 164.
Spanish River, 6 @ 65 1-2*
Ogilvie. 10 & 129 1 - 60 S’ 12$ 1-2. 
Oglhie Pfd., 15 <ti 120.
Canada Car, 36 y 69 
Quebec Railway, lu 9 29, 150 5» 

28 1 2. 25 <3> 28.
Uould Mfg. CoH 6. ig HO* % , c 
Trami Debenture*. l.OvO if $6 6-8. 

1,300 <tf> 86 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd, 25 it $3. 
Tram. 25 <g> 116.
Sou. 25 @ 154 1 8, 25 154.
Mat kay Pfd., 26 if 69 7-8.
Crown Reserve, luv <i 326.
Textile. 78 ii 70. o g 70 12, 135

e- n.
Locomotives. 25 v 52 12. 8 if 

52 1-4. 76 <0 52 12.
Paint, 1.000 @ lvu l 8 
Quebec Bonds, 2.0U0 fg 70.
Colored Cotton Bonds 1.VU0 <g 85- 
Power Bonds, 7,0uv u 100 1-4. 
Molson’s Bank, 12 <u 
Union Hank, 6 (6 155.
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Rubber Bonds, 300 <g

j. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.K
Batabllahed Mil.

Mem bare Montreal Bleak Ena bulge.
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

t MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW. $1 2.0C

PROM ST. J< 
To WINNIPI

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

6-Caledonian Realties, Ltd. 

first Mortgage Bonds

[O!POLOI

TORON7 
EXHIBITS

PROM ST. J<
$22.21

Factory and Warehouse aitei with Trackage on 1. G. R. 
and CP.Ri alio Reudential L-otifor tale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUOSLCY BUILDING.

Total Bond Issue $4U0.00v ire- 
cured b’« about lvu a. res ut sell 

the City ofsituated land m 
Montreal, i% acres of

Leeu sold for $125 000 Montreal. Aug. 19-rO ATS—Canad
ian western No. -, 464 to 4ti%; Can
adian western No. 3. 45% 
extra No. 1 reed. 46 to 4ti%.

We re vo in rue ud these Bonds 
us an absolute:.* safe invest
ment and believe that the iuin- 

a bonus will

August 22. 24. 26, 27 and 
tetnber 4th and 6t< k }to 45 % ;

$16.31mon Stock tiveu ua 
eveutuallv be worth Par.

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
------------------- WITH —■--------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

August 23. 29 and tiep
ïilTTloksts Good Leavlni 

September 11th, 1912.

small block at 1U0We otter a 
and ascJued inteiest v\tth -V 
v. bonus Vommuti Stock. l.Su 
jéct to advance )

209 12.

W. •» HOWARD, D. F. A 
•t. John, N. B.IUU ry 264.

96 12.
HAY—$16 to $16.50.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 74 Prince William Eli it.MARITIME PROVINCEAfternaan Sales»NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Cement, 25 9 30 1 2.
Cement Pfd., 6 t) 34 :: 4. 16 ®* 86. 
I- P K, 100 v 273, 60 e 278 1-8.
Del toll, 26 6 Ï1 3 4. 10 ,1 72.
Pulp. 26 @ 138, 15 <U 193.
Montreal Power. 100 u 23Î,
Iron Pfd . 16 (S' loti. j
Ottawa Power, 75 g 164 12* 1$ 
Canada Car, 25 <6 88 12.
Quebev Railway, 12 29
Tram Debentures, 1,000 If S6 1-2, 

500 'u 85 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 5 \i 117 3 4, 5o 

u 117 1-2. 35 <0 117, (0> 116 3-4.
40 ^ 117 1,4. 25 it 117 

Steel Co. of Canada. 25 ft 29 12. 
Crown Reserve, 100 û 327, 1,600 

'll 326.
Textile. 5 ® 71, 2 -JT 70. 25 (f 71. 

10 it 71 1-2, 110 fi 71.
Locomotive Pfd., 30 95.
Textile Pfd.. 10 <Q 104 1-2. 26 tÿ 1U4 
Spanish River Pfd. 1 iQ 93.
Quebec Bonds, 60 h 72 1-2.
Steel Bonds, 1.000 1» 100,
Royal Bank. 14 fi 227.
Textile Bonds "B” 8.000 if 102.

SECURITIES.W. F, MAHON. Mng. O.r. 

'Pnone 2058.
Wm. St.. St. Jonn, N B 

Notre 4$,me W.,Montreal.P Q

Bank of New BrunswickBy direct prtvste wires te J* C. Mac
kintosh and Co., 8t. John, N. B. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Coj 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Frlnee William Street, it* John, 
n. a.

92 Prince
21 sH HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.Close 

11.04 vo 
92 1106 US

25- 26 
29 31
34- 35 
28 29
40- 41 
47 fiat

High. Low .. .. $1.000,000.00Capital (paid up) ..
Real and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.00St.pt. ..

Nv$. .. 
Dev. ..

Mar. ..
May ..

Canadian Nal 

Exhibitio

TORONT
August 24 to Septet

$22.2
Aug. 22. 24, 26, 27 

Sfjt. 4 and !
Good 1er Return Sept.

$16.3
Aug. 23, 29, Sc* 

Good fur Return Sept.

, 11 99 
. 11 30 
. 11.20 
. 11.37
. 11.30 
. It 40 
. 11 47

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

•teens.05
Ask Bid2V

Acîd!în*Buiar PM.. . ’. .104

Acadian Suuar Ord................73
Bruud-Hefid Com.. • • . 18 16

Electric Com........................... 60
East. Can Bav and Loan. 141 137
Esat. Trust................................................160
Hal. Cold Btor Pfd. . .101
Halifax Fire.............................100
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com 26 

Wool Tex Pfd

9812
100

6919
28 By dliect private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
C B

THE BOSTON CURB.
98 ‘

RANGE OF PRICES. 

Wheat.

High Low,

98 ) I20By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. Hew. Pure

with 30 pc. torn stock. 100
Mar. Tel Com........................... ».
Mar. Tel Pfd.............................. 104
N B Tele 
N 9 Car
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd......................76
N 9 Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N 8 Car Com.. . .
Stanfield Pfd.. . • .
Stanfield Com................
Trtn Cone Tel Con.
Trtn. Electric ...

lords
Brand-Hern! €s.. ..
C B Elec 6-s...........................6616 93
Chronicle 6’s....................... . .101 99
Hel Tram 5 s.............................101 99
llew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6 s............................101 104&
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6’». . . 95ft 93V, 
N 8 Stl Deb Stock. . .105 10214
Porto Rico 6’s......................... 91% 90%
Stanfield 6 s............................. 102% 101
Trtn. Tele 6*s......................... 101 99
Trtn Elec Cs...........................93

99Close 
93.14 
92*S 
90 Mi

62 6893V4 
92 
9613

94Sept. .. . 
Dec .. 
May • •

99H.. .. 931a
.. .. 97 V.

Bl'l. Ask. 
.. 13-,

.. ». 30

...................... .. • a.108 104
1st Pfd.....................96 II14

35%

Kast Butte .. ..
North Butte .. .

rrauklln.................
First National ..

I Trinity....................
Uaiis.......................
I- le Royale .. .. 

Shannon
L fitted Mining • *
Quincy...................
Mayflower 
Ueceola.................

I

65
*. , . 60 48 

. 40 31 
..106 102

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES6916 69%
53% 53
52% 52%

70. .. 11 Sept. .. .
Dec. .. .
May................... 53",

Oats

dept ................. 32%
331ft

May................... 25 V»

Pork.

Sept.................... 18.17 18 10
.. .. 18 27 18.15

\lay................. 19 15 19 00

Quebec Exhi

Aug. 24 to Sc
Round Trip Ticket

first Class One V 
August 23 esd 

Gwd for Rftum Sc

lF .. i4:
‘ = a. 66 62

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

3 162 ls 8*,"!*3*s?t 5%
vt Eiay Off Mbnyugn

THE CAMAtXAM HOME WJ'STMENT COMPMW
L pbvu, M Mh 4~-l'J Ot-mi*alu it 9C John^

. . 35'.-
31% 3V,

32% 
34 Vs 34%

.. 22
32%... 16% 

.. 11%
a. a.160 94Dev. .

2%. Western Assurance Oo.Morning.
Ames Holden Pfd—6 at 84%: 10 at 

84%; 15 at 85; 25 at 64%; 2 at 85. 
Brick—lu at 58.
Price Bros—50 at 66%; 25 at 65%. 

JCuvketts-6 at 55; 10 at 54; 25 at

.. 92

.. 14% 
. 116 18.15

18.17
19.00

117 INCORPORATED 1IS1
Assets. $3,313,438.28 

A, IK. IK. MINK • Branch Manager 
BT. JOHN. M. «.

Oct GEORGE CARVILL City
3 King Street

CO* AND WOOD_ m H Ciflls

ID PISS 01 Bill
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ..4

Sherbrooke 4v at 28%.
Tram Power 25 at 64; 25 at 54; 10 

at 53%; 35 at 54%; 50 at 64%; 50 at 
54% ; 200 at 54%. 25 at 64%; 26 at 64: 
25 at 64; 25 at 54; 26 at 64. 

Wayagamack 15 St 35.

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

yvu naturally think of COAL, WOOD | 
and KINDLING. GIBBON A CO., but!
rhl;nr.«tr;<.::"ib;.r..h.e,,=:rMA^ Lega! Test »f rree Ton* mm*

'^0^00°° "i ,uN.°< ter Advocated by President
i.umber at tbe bead ottic.. Na| Tflft_Mjly be J00 Lale to

Amend

IKI
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B. THE INIERNATIOKUBE TELLEB11 
TROUBLE. IIS 

10 END HIS LIFE

Unit ing ^ Vampbehton ^
the" flVe*ohh “River \ 
Leonards and connect 
terculonlal and Cam 
Railway eystef

IAfternoon.
LaRoee - 50 at 2.90.
Sheibruoke 4u at 21.
Tram Power -25 at 64; 26 at 64; 75 

at 54: 200 at 54; 50 at 64; 26 at 64; 25 
at 54; 10 at 64

Wayagamack 5v at 36.
W. V. Pvaei 5 at $0; 10 at 80; 10 

at 80; 5 at Sv: 25 at 80; 26 at 79%.
Price Bros Bonde—-200 at 85%.
Wayagamack Bonde—1.000 at 78
W. C Power Bonde—6.000 at 19%.
Ames Holden-- 27 at 27%.

INew Voik. Aug. 19 —In absence of 
anv fiesh developments of favorable 
character over week-end tended to 
emphasize the bearish sentiment 
wiilih has lately developed among 
piotessional traders and caused con
siderable pressure against todays 
,tovk market The weakness ol Read 
mg and Lehigh was pointed to as evl 
ilence of distrust by Important mar
ket Interests and the bears were loud 
in their predictions of Governor Wil
son » election and of the dire results 
attending it. This talk was rather 
belated and created very little 1m 
pression but the inVrket felt bte ab 
sente of support from larger Interests 
and tended therefore to sag through 
.1 great portion of the day without 
however showing any sign of actual 
weakness As a matter of fact prices 
re< o.eted rather easily In the late af- 

when traders attempted to 
rather conclusively 

the source of "the early selling Con
servative bankers seem to believe 
that increasing strength of fundarnen 

prices with

P Union street.
Summer Time Tible,

OOINO WIST
Express train leave 

ton dally (except Hui 
m. for St Levnarde 
mediate stations, due 

I2.au p. m.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.R.&W. f. STARR. Ltd.

19—Over theWashington, Aug.
\\bite Hvuse luffee cups. President 

and bis cabinet yesterday dis

Toronto, Aug. li* Arthur Rich 
moud, 38 Dundonald street, paying 
teller in the Kim street biaucb of the 
Bank of Toronto, was found in « 

hotel early this'morning 
with the gas turned on and in great 

swallowed a

Tan
cu»»ed the Panama Canal bill and the 
question of » possible presidential veto 

Every member of

GOING EAST
Express train leave 

ardu dally (except Hui 
p. iil utter arrival of 
preaa from fit. John, 
etc., due el Cainpbe
11 And in addition to 
the ordinary freight

and freight J-uui.lng 
alternate days a» 
Going West- leaves 
at 6.10 a. m for Ht. 1 
intermediate «tailor 
Wednesday and Frida 
l.eenards at 4.1# p. r 

Going East -I.eavln

down townBid Ask
of the measure 
Mr Tafts official family who was in 

present and the discussion 
hour after luncheon

27%Ames Holden . •• •. 27
Ames Holden Pfd . «
Br Canners ., «. 39
Brazilian. 94 offered.
Beldtng. 34 offered.
Can. Power....................81
Hill Crest................ ........ 39
Mex. Nor..................... ........ 27
Brick Bonds .. .. .• «. 79
Pulp........................  .... *9% 62
Price Bros ■ .... «6
Prince Rupert, 30 offered.
Tucketts....................   .. 63
Sherbrooke 
Tram Power
Wayagamack .. .. «. .. 36% 37
W. C Power................... .. r \
W. C. Power Bonds ., ». 74% 80

from havingagony
couple of bichloride of ineituiy tab
lets. He was taken to St Michael’* 
Hospital and It is not thought that he 
will survive. He is reported tu be 
five hundred dollars short1 itt bis ac
counts.

84%.. 14
39town was

lasted for an 
time but no decision wa* rea*ned 

The president s inclination, it was 
said last night, wa« to approve tbe bill, 
but fie is anxious to ha.e provision 
made tor a legal test of the matter of 
tree tolls for American ships Tbe 
cabinet was understood to agree with 

that tbeie is bas s for believing

31%
21SSfi Union 81 teinovn 

cover showing
49 8mythe St.

80 BBITill 10 SHEI ominous
66

landing*

Ex Schr. Hf. C. PendkUn,f that the bill with tbe free toils clause 
in it is not m conformity with the Hay- 
Pa uiicefote treaty

When the conference wag over the 
president ..as still of tbe opinion tna» 
the test way tu test the agreement of 
the bill with the treaty was tu have the 
U g Supreme Court pass upon it. Ht 
will confer with tbe senate and house 
leaders in the next few days and will 
devote most of his own time to pon 
u ring over this one bill Most of the 
Republican leaders In both house4 and 

of the it-ading Democrats will be 
,1.(0 consultation and tne bill 

*ill be gone over wttb care.
The president was told that n u 

prov.bl, too law OCÜ tv .mead tl.e 
till ai.il ib.t any activa be may lake 
mUzi te in the fvrm vl a veto unie.» 
he CP ret the Bepubli.ah a ad Dernv 
ciallc leader» to a«ree on a wlat re»» 
luilon to be »ai»ed la’er that aouid 
•how that the Vhited Staler has no 
1»,wallon in panto* thle meaeere. at 
abrogatin* the elliltog treaty with 
Ureat Britalh each a reioiutieh would 
permit loretgn iw.m.blp lompantoe 
to teat the validity of tbe act under 
the May Pauacefbte treaty.Loairo. Aug I» -The United Stales 
embassy today received a reply from 
the Brltteh foreign slice to President 
Taft's iBvttaltoa to participai, to the 
Panama Panic Eipoetlloi. The for 
else olke was dupored to accept the 
tnv nation as a matter at principle, but 
the lull decision will lilwiy he toi» 
raced by the arrivai of a vatmactery 
Millsia.0t la regard te the accomm» 
datlew 1er Bettllb erhlbltor. Me hint 
I, given a» lew other iulwewee and 
U to erideat that a loophole bag bee* 
toft tor Britton retaam oe »Ml d

64tal conditions will sustain 
out the help of manipulation and a/e 
not disposed to encourage an active 
speculation As a result the market 
hue become lather two^ided within 
certain limits and scattered liquida 
turn together with more 
snort selling seems to be gradually 
rc iewlng an impaired technical post 
tion. The more sanguine bulls who 
have expected a lively 
and a swift advance of prices may be 
disappointed but there is every rea 
son to believe that holders of stocks 
will be able to realize good proflu 
Inter on.

. 21 29AMERICAN ANTHRACITE!
Nul, Chestnut wd Broken Sizes 

46 50 Britain SL
Foot of Germain SL

P Governed by Attai

asS
v 63% 54

79% 79%
London, Aug. 19 -The British gov 

ernment has accepted tbe Austra 
Hungarian invitation to tbe powers 
to exchange views regaiding tbe po
sition of tbe Balkan p/ovlnces of the 
Turkish empire for which Count 
Berchthold, the Austro^Hungarlan 
foreign minister, bad proposed to en
deavor to secure a gradual autonomy.

Geo. Dick <vigorous

MONTREAL STOCKS.Phone 1111 E. H1 THQV
speculation Furnish., by F a. McCurdy * Cm 

Member, of Montreal Stock ««change, 
10» Prince WIMIam itrect. Ft John, 
N. «.

Scotch Anthracite
I am prepared to take orders fo' 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery* 
please leave your order early to >s 
sure prompt delivery. \;aUed ELDER DEMPSEERERHLBid

S‘
LA1DLAW * CO.

Can. Cement Pfd .
Can Pac............. ....
Crown Reserve.., iP. .
Detroit United... ,. . .. « -71%
Dorn, fiteei....................... .. 63% 68%
Dcm Steel I'M . . . J»»1»
Horn. Textile............. . .. <$
Laurel, tide................................ 200
Me» I. anil P................. to»

'e .12»

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
I dev,hone 42 ONTARIO PULP BONDS IIIEL1 TO BETIDE$ Mtu SHtttr S.S. "BOR\

I i-
Sailed from It. John a 
gal monthly tketoafle 
Ml gaaeeagef rate# a|Copper and Brass W* have a limited quantity of this 

underwriting which we can sell with 
a bonus of Common Stock previous to Mont. Power...
He amalgamation with Spanish River ! K. 8 ............

n,, iOgilvte Com.. .
Pewmar. # Com..
Porto Rico ..
Quebec Railway, , . . , 21% , ^ 
Rich and Ont. \17%
Riv Janeiro . .. .«167% 146%
Bbawinlgan . - , ,1 ..163% 169%
To*. Railway. ... y «16$
Twin City................................................ 1*7%

I Of N«rw Toik, Aug.—11-- flalvettoo 
Army b*».guarl*rs bn. annonmed 

«U1, today that Mis» Evangeline Booth, 
’ daughter of William Booth, had re* 

vetoed a private table message say 
... tog that her father was «inking The 

toil of too message was not gives 
out hut word of the general a death 
was expected aay lime.

Ht»
226’* J.T. Knight &C

Water Street .SL J
in8rrH»rrc'rd

Sbeatoto7*vïtoî.

Copper Pipe. Sheet Brass, etc.

ebtev * CO,
4P Deck St, Selling Agtc. tor Mrtfrc.

121
Pulp A Paper Mills. We recomi 
this as an investmant.

PRICE 102»/, AMD INTEREST WITH 
2» PC. BONUS OF COMMON.

56. 69
. 77

29 WMim
SL Mhn le t»S*

(Daily except i

# Our Dally Special. 
Cincinnati Enquirer

143%

Ittt A1UNIK BOND COMPAm, Vhobt. maxwell sever «tops Id «gate It 
out, bet H to s tact that she could pei- 
Chaee a whole eklrt tor the eatoe 
price sc a beetle

isn't sc mart as he thinks 
he to Aay time he Manage» to tool

A W
*. M. • f-KISCE

I 1.6» g. M., dtoWWtefl

raj Ç. JVIl fro* I

Bank#.LIMITED
Bank ef Montreal BMf^

BL John. Ne B.
Howard P. Reklfieew, FreeiderH.

249Montreal .«
M oison s..............
Merchants *. . 
Hocbeiaga.., . 
Commerça. .. 
Neva SceU8.se

/.'fie as*

■::Z

" ‘..M *<Kt$

r. V.
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176 rlv•t 12229 Uom É—tZTi feeled.SB Bfdndr •WWL P 8 I 14
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Attractive Stationery
and attention inU generally indicative of care 

all business affairs.
You are judged by the letter heads you use. 1 

• May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

TRU8TBM THAT NBVBH DIK8"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT a.—Executor, Administrator, Tructce, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FEROUEON, Manager far N. B.120 Prince Wm. EL

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugeley Building, 45 Princess St»

Lumber and General Brokers
hprucc. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypreee. Spruce Plllnu end Creoeoteri Plllnu

i

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. BPhone, M. 1963.

<

:
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1
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1
1
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Write for Prospectus
or THE*------

NORTH ATLANTIC 
FISHERIES, LIMITED

Issued In vounextion with au oKotlug of 7 p. v. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock »t par and accrued dividend from August let 
„i,h 40 p , foinuiou Stock bonus, it gi'es a lot ot Information re

— -—z ti=: So~r jx'u*-
lofeetber with letters from Presi- 

Auditors and Solicitors, and a num

vl

Plants. Permanency 
ties. Profits and Management, 
dent and General Manager, 
ber of Illustrations

F. B. McCUROY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal. Sherbrooke. Kingeton. Sydney. CharHalifax, St. John,
lottetown and St. John’s Nfld.

X
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CHEW

GEOROES
E» 1 U €sam wfor Sale Lvervwhere

fut RockutyTobacco Co Ltd 
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BASE BAH 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THE FREDERICTON TEAM
WON THE DOUBLE-HEADER

N. B. TENNIS 
MEET STARTS

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.[01oo RAILWAYS.

Y PEOPLE Tirol Ike Royal
Wayv that a good First Mortgage Bond I» 

>«tter than a private first mortgage, tor
Tk* ehoftm way to ln*m 

by Helvetia ib* SECOND INNING.

Fitzgerald drew a base 
Wildes hit to pitcher and Fitzgerald 
was forced at second. Brown hit to 
Pinkerton and Wildes was forced out 
at second. Keaney singled to centre. 
Ganley hit to centre for two bags and 
Brown scored. Duggan singled to right 
scoring Keney and Uault-y. Steve 
White was benched and O'Connor put 
in the box. Bob Conley hit out. pitch
er to first.

Pinkerton got a bate on balls. Dut
ton singled to right McGovern filed 

Riley singled to left and 
the bases were filled O'Keefe struck 
out. O'Connor went out. third to first 
and retired the side.

There was a large attendance at the 
the Marathonon Ike St. U wrier*— on balls.games played on 

grounds yesterday morning and after
noon when the Fredericton team man 
aged to win both from the Marathons.

Both games were hard fought con
tests. and while there was nothing 
to It but a win for Fredericton In 
the afternoon, there was much dlssat 
isfactlon among the Greeks and their 
supporters in the morning game re
garding a decision at the plate by 
umpire Duffy. The umpire has al
ways appeared to be an honest official 
and In order to give him the benefit 
of every doubt regarding the decision 
in.quest Ion, it may have looked to him 
that the player was safe when he 

the decision, and could not

• »k*il ueren toy*** tk*e 
enrol. Mk ike R. M. S. 
Royal Sdweri end R. M. B
Hoyti Oeette sre reewti

"Montreal
fa

Mr fatal "

one.

MONTRRAL-QUKBBC
LIVERPOOL

SAtUNQtwyMA TUfDAYS ty If 
"LAURENTIC" AND "MEQANTIC"

FlWet wkk mg ee-W-dew teiice let eealow ut 
«tar. QmM. Owhwi* timed.

“TEUTONIC* * -CANADA»1
Oa* Uaee Cable (Hi W ead SM 

TMcU*
TUB BT. LAWBBNCB U 

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg—Postponed.

Boston at Cincinnati—Postponed,

Philadelphia at Chicago—Postpon
ed, wet grounds.

At St Louie —
New York ,. .. 03100001V— 5 7 1
St. Louis...............  00020000V-- 2 7 3

Crandall and Meyers, Sallee and 
Wlngo.

JUT IT IS The New Brunswick Tennis Asso
ciation meet will be commenced on 
the Rothesay courts this morning at 
10 o'clock and promised to be one of 
the most successful yet held

In addition to the St.John and Rothe
say clubs, players have arrived to 
participate In the meet [^presenting 
clubs from Chatham. Back ville, Hamp
ton. Westfield and Fredericton.

It Is the largest tournament eve1 
held In this vicinity and play will be 
continued all 

The drawings for the tournament 
will be made at 9.80 o'clock this morn
ing at the Rothesax clubhouse. 

Among the entrlen are

rainyewlMei eyit*e. *•*»•*• 
trlcpboM*. and h*W**t typ* 
el urMn* *b 

■oetittli**, r Ueaaay. 
titeecal At*Bi, HaUtet

» commended bonds and aharaa of prosper- 

rises will earn you more money with 

fety than any private venture, 
pal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 6 p.o. 

allen Sonde yield from 6% p.c. to 6* p.c. 
alien Snores yield from 6 p.o. to 8 p.o* 

are a number of good” securities which 
istlfled lu recommending, and It will pay 

te ua for any information.

rain

> out to first.i (O' week. National League Standing.<
i

therefore rescind It.
It all*happened In the last Inning 

was tie—3 to 3.

THIRD INNING. Lr*t r.c. 
31 .711

.71 2H 052
.. (4 43

W- n
New York.................. 76
Chlcauo
Pittsburg . .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Cincinnati .. ..
St. Louis..............
Brooklyn ..
Boston ..

L. Conley went out. short to first. 
Hoyt and Fitzgerald went out, Pink
erton to first.

O'Brien singled to centre. Winter 
fouled out to catcher. Fraser hit to 
third O'Brien was put out at second 
and a neat double play caught Fraser 
at first

• when the score
8. L. Gregory. J. H. ( hlpman, T. H. Hovt a single to centre field. 

Boggs, W. A. Harrleot T. M. McAvlty, reachp(i 8#0ond on Wildes single and 
F. R. Falrweather, K Weyman. managed to reach third on an error 
H. Peters. W. W. Àlw.ud. C. Carruth- of O'Brien Brown filed out to cen- 
ers. Reo. Qeo. Wood. J. l.oggle. c. tre and the ball was quickly re- 
F. Inches, N. Rogers, K J. Daly, H. E. tufned t0 the plate. Hoyt slid for 
Bigelow. H. M. Wood, W. it. Turnbull, home and wa9 touched by McGovern 
H. Evans, Rev. R. A Armstrong, Ja*. wlien thli rimer’s hand was nearly a 
Gilbert, Moffatt Bell. Harrell Peters. fout from the plate He should have 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson. Mrs. II. R. Bab undoubtedly been called out, but the 
bltt. Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. J umylre 8ajj Bnf,. and this run meant 
P. Alward, Mrs. H. K Bigelow. Mrs. H. tbe gamP i0st to the Marathons, and 
O. Schofield, Mrs. X\ A. Harrison. wo„ for Fredericton.
Misses B. D. Macauk.v K. Sltcofield. There waB a great deal of talk at 
E. Bhcofteld, F. H. Agar. L. Fraser, (he time and after the game about 
M. E. Robertson. B Fiaser, b. Me- the decislon. but it had been given 
Avlty. D. Purdy, M 1 humson, M. Al. Umpire Duffy and could not be 
Robertson, M. Hasen, P McKenzie, J. laken back, sud all there was for the 
Church, 8 D. Robensun, A. Davidson. Mltathon suppoitere to do was to 
aud Miss Babbitt. gvin and bear It

I The game from start to finish was 
1 a fast exhibition, and was any team's 
victory right up to thé last man was 
put out.

George Winter pitched a great game 
for the Greeks, having no less than 
nine strikeouts to his credit, although 
he was found for 13 safe hits.

Brown for Fredericton also pitched 
a good steady game, had five strike 
outs, and was found for but eight hits 
His aupport was not as good, however, 
as that given Wlnert, as the men from 
the Ctpltal toaled up no less than six 
errors In the game

The following Is the score and sum 
mary of the game

MACKINTOSH & CO. .491. .53
CANADIAN PACIFIC ,4td59.. 52Established 1B78. 446s’

ibars Montreal Steak Exchange. To .364
78 .27* *EMPRESSES ... 4U 

.. .. 30

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore at Rochester—Postponed,

«rince Wm. Street. St. John
/ FOURTH INNING.

Wildes hit to O’Keefe who fumbled. 
Brown sacrificed pitcher to first. Kea
ney went out, second to first. Ganley 
filed out to Riley In right.

Pinkerton filed out to centre. Dutton 
singled to centre. McGovern hit to 
short und Dutton was put but at se< 
ond McGovern was caught trying to 
steal second.

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

RtCTON, FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland .. Sept. 6 

FROM MONTREAL.
Lake Champlain .. ..Aug. 29 
Lake Manitoba .... Sept. 12 
Far Rates, Plane, Reservations, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc., Apply to

W. !.. HOWARD, Gen. Agent, 
bt John, N. B.

LX.

At Toronto-
City .. .000002000—2 6 l 

................... 3201)11010-8 11 2
Mc Ha le and

[O!OO Jersey 
Toronto

Doescher. Schafley.
Rondeau : Kent and Bemit=

Newark at Buffalo-Postponed, 
rain.

At Montreal—/arehome tiUt with Trackage oo I. C. R.
, R. ; alio Reddential Lotifor «ale.

ON COMPANY, Limited,
r PUOSLCY BUILDING.

FIFTH INNING.

Duggan drew a bas,- 
Conleyfiled out to Wi 
L. Vonlev filed out to O'Brien at third 
and Hovi tiled out to O Keefe At short 

Rllev filed out to centre in left who 
made a fine running catch. O'Keefe 
went out third to first. O'Connor filed 
out to third

. 1V000U1UU—2 0 5 
. V4U2UU010 7 11 1

Providence 
Montreal .

Young aud Schmidt; MvTigue and 
Burns

• on balls. Bob 
Inter in centre

ANEW International League Standing.

Lost P.C.UMPIRE Won
Rochester.................71
Toronto .. . 
Baltimore .. .

Jersey City .. 
Montreal .. . 
Providence .. .. 48

-47
.585. . .09 

. . .5M 
. ..59

49SIXTH INNING.

Fitzgerald went out second to first 
Wildes filed out to Riley in right field. 
Brown hit one which was muffed by 
O'Brien 
to steal second.

O'Brien hit to Wildes who muffed 
Winter hit to third, the ball was 
thrown tu Keaney to catch O'Brien at 
second but Keaney dropped the ball. 
Fraser hit to Bob Conley at third who 
put OBrlen out at that bag, the ball 
being quickly doubled to first and 
Fraser was put out 
to first and retired the side

/OUR MOTOR BOAT
------------------ - WITH --------

> & WHITTAKER,

51.855

COMING 49261

FURNESS UNE .48362r,8
443. ..54 08

Brown was put out trying .41169

Prom 
London,
July 20 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 28
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agenla. 

•t John. N. 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis at New York Postponed,
The Marathon baseball team will 

leave for Fredericton this morning 
where they will pla> a double header 
there today with the Fredericton

SL John. 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 14

PICKFORD & BLACK LINE\ Prince William Sti it* Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha Fredericton. At Boston—
Detroit........................ 0U30UUUVV—3 9 3
Boston........................U1U11U1U0—4 8 2

Willett and titauage; Bedleut and 
Carrigati.

At Philadelphia—Postponed, wet
grounds.

Cleveland at Washington —Post
poned, rain.

of New Brunswick
AD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
P) - -
ided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DBMERARA.
3 S. "Rhodesian salle Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba 
Demerits.

AB R H TB PO A E
Keaney. 2b............. 5 0 2 2 1 4 3

.. 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
.4 0 1 1 0 0 0

4 2 2 2 2 2 1
2 0 1
9 1 0
0 2 0
4 3 1
2 3 0

tedm.
The management of the Marathons 

state that they are all through with 
the work of Umpire Duffy and wou’t 
work under his tuliuga after what 
they claim was so very unsatisfactory 
yesterday in their games on the Mara
thon grounds.

In the games today they expect 
that the pitchers will he Winkler und 
Winter. The servi, -s of another urn 
plme Is being secured and It is expect 
ed that he will be here in time for 
the Friday and Saturday games with 
Houltou. ,

Pinkerton hit outGanle*y
Duggan, cf..............

Connolly, If, .
L. Connolly, If, .200
Hoyt, lb.................4 2 2
Fitzgerald, c, .. 4 0 3
Wildes, tjsr .. .. 4 o 2
Brown, p, .... 3 0 0

MNIiGHESTER LINEg g • OL'.mo" «ail. Au* 24th for B.r 
muds. Montserrat. Dominica St. Lu 
i ts. Bt. Vlucut, BerUsdoe, Trinidad, 
Demerar».

91 B. “Briardeue" Balia Sept 6th for 
B.rmuda, St. Kitts, Anti,ua. Bar 
badoi. Trinidad, Uemerera 

9. 8. "Oruro" «alla Sept. 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, Bt Lu
cia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agents, SI. John. N. *.

B.. .. $1,000,000.00 SEVENTH INNING.
Keaney went out third to first. Gan

ley got Ills base on balls Duggan filed 
out to Fraser in left Bob Conley 
singled to centre and Ganley was 
caught out at the plate.

Dutton went out pitcher to first. Mc
Govern struck out Riley filed out to 
Duggan in centre.

MANCHESÎER--ST.J0HN

From 
Bt. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 20 
Sept 9 

Pblladel

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Au(. 10 
AUg. 24 

Steamers carry cargo to 
phla.

American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
. ..78 35 
..09 44

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange
BELL & CO., SL John, IN.B. 34 4 13

•O'Keefe out In fourth Inning for 
running out of line.

Marathon».

0 Boston .. . 
Waehingt on 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..
Detroit .. . 
Cleveland ..
New York .
St. Inouïs................. 30

isley Building, 45 Princess St
sr and General Brokers
mlock, Birch, Southern Pino. Oak, 
Ipruci PlIJna and Creoaolad Piling

4467
50..55EIGHTH INNING.

.55 

. 51
61I WM. THOMSON â CO‘ L. Conley hit to centre for two bags 

Fitz-
01Agents AB HTBPO E

THE EAST 
END BALL

1 Hoyt sacrificed pitcher to first 
gerald singled to right. L <'onley 
scored and Fitzgerald was thrown out 
at second Wildes filed out to first 

U Keefe filed out to left O'Connor 
struck out O'Brien went out pitcher 
to first.

7211 O'Brien. 3b............. 3
Fraser, If...............4
Pinkerton, 2b, .. 4 
Dutton.
O'Keefe, bs, .. .
A. White, rf. . 
McGovern, c, . 
Riley.
Wlnte

1 1
701 1

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
luternâUon.1 Line. Leave. St. John 

at V a. m., Men . Wed., Frl„ for Baev 
purt, Lnbec, Portland and Boeion. Re
turning leave» Central Wharf, Bo.ton 
• a. m„ Portland 6 ». o„ for Lubec, 
Baitport and-St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tuee., Frl.. and Set.. 7 p. m 
Returning, leave Buaton, tiundaye, 
Moudaya and Thuredaye 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamahlp Line. Direct eervtce 
to New York, leaven Portland, Frank
lin Wharf. Mon , 10 a. m.. Tuee ,
Thure., and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamahlp Line, Direct eervice to 
New York The Great White Steel 
Sleamnlilpn Maaeachuaetta and Bunk
er HIM, leave India Wharf, Boeton, 
week daya and Sundays, 6 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFIC1, 47 KINO BT.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. an* F. A.
W. O Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE MARITIME aTBAMaHIP CO.. Ltd. 1 2
0 0lb.............. 4Cimmindn^ Jin. 28, ag^0>“(^run^ie

t8L*mvi~tit. John, Lawton Saw Company'! 
wharf, on Saturday 7.30 a. in for tit An-
KrVor ‘ bÏAX, TLÏ
tete. Deer Island. Red Store, tit. George. 
He turning leave tit Andrews Tuesday 
for tit. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black e HaiUur. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather par*

1 t4
4 0 0
4 111

cf...................4 1 1 1 5
..4 0 2 2 1

35 3 8 9 27 0 2

U8TMM THAT NEVER OSEE"
stern Trust Company
•Executor, Administrator, Trutit—, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

NINTH INNING.

LEAGUE r. P. .. Brow’n singled to third. Keaney tiled 
out to Riley who made a, sensational 
running catch and managed to double 
Brown out at first. Ganley retired the 
Hide bv going out third to first

Winter singled to left and Fraser 
followed with a single to the same 
terrlton

for two bases while Winter and Fra 
scored the only two run» in the 

for the Greeks. McGovern went 
third to first. Riley hit out short 

to first and the ggarne was over- 
Fredericton winning by a score of 0

Fredericton .. 
Marathons .. .

I*
*VSÎi.7NMs0î3ï,.«w52ir/N.V^A"1-

•phone 77, Mtnuir, Lewie Connors,
B This” company Nwlll not be responsible 
for any debt* contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com* 
pany or Contain of the «tearaer.

. .. 010101001—4 
.... 020010000—3

There were three games of ball on 
the East End -ague grounds jester 
day. ‘ The Glen woods defeated the 
Commercials by a score of 0 to 4 In 
a nine lunluy 
Wilson aud M 
for4 the Glenwuuds and Stubbs and 
Donovan for the Commercials.

In the afternoon there were two 
five Inning games. Ill the first
the Commeri. iuls defeated
5 to 2
the batterv for the Commercials aud 
Crlbbs and M< Nutt for the Alerts.

The second tame 
the Commercials and the Glen woods 
and was won < y the former with a 
score of 9 to V. 
for the Commei mis and Jennings 
and Milan tut the Glenwood*.

The games "ere umpired by James 
McAllister

The Comm**: ale have one more 
game to play with the Nationals and 
If thev win th* x will tie the Alerts 
for first place The following is the 
league standliu

More Money is Lost
by retailers who think 
they are making ten per 
cent, when they are only 
trading dollars with them-

Why?
Because they have no 

real record of what their 
business is really doing 

We want to show > ou 
bow an adequate system 
will <*ost uo more than a 
poor one

Free—of course.
Burroughs Add-ny Machine Co.

J. B. ERSKINt, Sales Manager,
147 Prince Wiiliam St.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Pinkerton went out second 
Dutton hit safe to right field

Summary.

rn Assurance Co. Marathon grounds. St. John, N. B . 
Monday morning. August 19th, 1912. 
Fredericton. 4; Marathons. 3. Two 
base lilts. Hoyt, Fitzgerald. Pinker
ton. Bases on balls, off Winter, 
off Brown one. Struck out by W 
9, viz Keaney. Ganley.
Connolly, Hoyt (2).
Wildes Brown—by 
Fraser, Pinkerton. Dutton, O'Keefe, 
McGovern. l.eft on bases.
7. Fredericton 0 Passed 
Govern. Sacrifice hits. L 
O'Brien Sacrifice fly. Brown 
base on errors. Marathons 4 Stolen 
bases. B Connolly. Winter Umpire. 
Duffy Time of gc 
minutes. Attendai

game In the morning 
llan formed the battery

INCORPORATED 1IS1

eeete. $3,313,438.28 
FRINK • Branoh Manager 

er. john. n. «.
For Sale

Duggan, L. 
Fitzgerald, 

Brown 5. viz,
the Alerts, to 2The Schooner CALABRIA, of 481 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 184 Tons Register. Enquire et 

J. «PLANE A CO.,
81 nni 88 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

The following Is the score and sum
mary of the game

Bova d and Donovan was

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings Marathons 
hall. Me- 
Connolly, 

First

Marathons.

AB R H TB PU 
O'Brien. 3db .. .. 4 0 1 l 1
Winter, cf .. .. 4 1 1 1 1 1
Fraser If .
Pinkerton. 2b 
Dutton IstU .
McGovern c .
Riley rf .. ..
O Keefe as .
9. White p ..
O’Connor p .. .. 3 ü u u v 3 u

33 2 7 8 27 19 3

Fredericton.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY was between

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Btr. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.20 a. m. Returning on alternate

further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday. at 6 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. in.

Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial und Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

active Stationery J. Fred. Williamson, Hovalrd and DonovanI I ..41111b
.. 3 0 0 U 2 6
..4 U 3 4 14 U
. . 4 b 0 U 2 1
..401 132
..3 0 0 0 3 2 2
.0 0 0 0 0 2 0

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

une, two hours, five 
nee. 0u0.

Summer Time TiMe, Summary
OOINO WEST

and attention inrally indicative of care 
itfairs.
e judged by the letter heads you use. 
re help you to secure a favorable verdict.

AFTERNOON GAME.

mediate etatlune. due at tit. Leon- 
12.80 p. in.

GOING EAST

There was a very large crowd at 
the afternoon game when Fredericton 
once more proved a winner with a 
score of 0 to 2. Brown, of Fredericton, 
who pitched the morning game, took 
that position again In the afternoon, 
and /or eight innings all that the 
Greeks could do with him was four 
singles; only one Marathon reached as 
far as third and two as far as second. 
It looked like a shut-out up till the 
last inning, but Winter and Fraser 
each got singles to left field and scor- 
r-d on, Dutton's two-base hit to right 

I field.
Steve White started in to pitch for 

> the Greeks, und he wa 
failure as he was on Sat 
one and two-third Innings 
found for three two-base hits, two sin- 

igles and a sacrifice hit. and presented 
one base on bulls, w-hich In all. netted

a* timiiprc Ww Jersey Auk 19 — ! th e runs for Fredericton. He was then St. Hellers. New jersey, Aug t<j the btMlch and O'Connor put
in. and lie finished the game in good

WASHADtMOAK ROUTE
Slmr. D. J. Purdy until further no 

lice, will leave 8t. John ev.ry Tu» 
day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Mondey and Friday.

D.l. PURDY. - Manager.

PIRE ESCAPES Won Lost PC 
. ..13 8 .019
... 12 8 .000

.. 9 12 .429
13 .350

j
Alerts . ■
Commercials . 
Olenwoods - 
Nationals....................... 7For Hotels and Factories

Write for prices

WM. LEWIS a SON. Brittain St
ipssm
P a'ImI in addition to above and to
1ïj$oaTyM\&&^
Tip* TRAIN tarrying passengers 
and freight J-Ubtdfig each way on

gt 1.80 a. m for tit. Leonard!, und
tex;%nd«îî: duiWt:

iSoSttf* Bait—Leaving tit. Leon
ards at I a. iil for Campbellton.
ÜS: CT

AB R H TB PO 
Keaney 2ndb .. 5 2 2 3 
Ganley rf .. .. 3 1
Dugg 
B C 
L. r 
Hoyt is

dard lob Printing Co. 1 2

VERA NEAVE 
MAKES NEW 
SWIM RECORD

.3111 

.4 0 2 3 
4 112

. 3 0 0 V

onley 3b 
onley if .. 

it b .. ..
Fitzgerald c .. 3 0 1 l 4 1 U|
Wildes s» .... 4 0 0 o
Brown p................ 3 1 1

A PLEASANT OUTING! v

WINES AND LIQUORS.SL John, N. B.William Street, Parties wishing to spend a lew 
houra In the country, ran taka the 
Str Majestic- Monday morning, at « 30, 

invalidate, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 6 p. m. Alao Sat
urday by May Queen at I o'clock, re
turning by Sir. Majeatlc, due at lu- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. a. J. 
purdv ua far ae Brown e Flat. Tue.., 
Thera, and Sot., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thura, amt Ml- 
Jeatlc on Tuee. and Sat. Tlckota good 
to return on either atearner.

12 1! 
1 u 2 V

Medicated Wines »s as big a 
urday last. In n Sickness or in health31 6 9 13 27 12to

Score by Inning# 
Marathons .. .. 
Fredericton .. ..

.. .. WVU0VU02—2
.. .. 230UU0U10- 0

In tiiock—A Consignment of The Qualities that Make
jerez-Quina Medicated Wines^Governed by Atlantic Standard

T'ti*#" local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections,

Canleibury sfieet!"!*.

Summary Marathon Ground», St 
John. N. B .
19th. 1912.— FOUR

CROWN
SCOTCH

1Indorsed by the Medtcàl Faculty. Monday afternoon. Aug 
Fredericton 6. Marathons 

Two base hits. Dutton. Keaney 
First

Miss Vera Nea'e established a new 
woman's recoid for a mile open swim

j o'-
mer. whose time was 32 minutes. 44 < apitalR found him for a l*°'k***A! one and two-third innings. off
Mco„ds ^ u slll*le ,wblcJl y® ^sponsible OVonnor ln eeven aud one-thlrd In-

Miss Neave It the holder of the 300 lor one run. In ihe last jf,n,"K nlngs. 4 Struck out by White 1. viz .
capitals had one infield ftlt making L Vun]H, bv Brown 3. viz.. McGov-
a total of only four safe only off U • erfi 0 ^eefe O'Connor: by O'Connor
Connor, whose work was excellent. y ', pf, U|1 Murat lions 5. Fred-

Fredericton pulled off two double erk-totl ,,|ays. B Conley to
plays and the Marathons one during j^ean,.v to Hoyt B < onley to lloyt

Rllev to Dutton Sacrifice hits, Gan
ley. Hoyt, Brown. First base on er 
rora. Marathons l, Fredericton 2. 
Umpire. Duffy Scorer. Harry Ervin 
Time of gome one hour 28 minutes 
Attendance 1.4VU

MÆü ."fini. W23&A
i

< tod
31

for «ale ByMajestic Steamship Co. Hits off White In
¥*'■ RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO

T.ISpfMn. Main MS. 44 an g 4. Dock «.Steamer Champlain the best Whisky for those in 
robust health also make it best 
for medicinal purposes, for any 
Whisky made as

metre swimming record for women 
8he Is well known in England as the 
winner of manv local championships, 
and she was the victor last year in a 
16 1-4 mile ra ce for women in the 
Thames

M. & T. McGUIRE,v ELDER DEMPSTER UNE Uatll further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North Knd, on 
Tueedar. aad Thursday, al 12 o'clock, 
aoea and Saturday, at 3 p. m., for 
Hatfield'. Point aud intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hot- 
field's Point ea alternate dey», du 
St. John at I ». m 

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturday*.

aey jgargjMJara&ft *£
Alio carry In stuck from the beet huuees 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wlnee. Alee and 
Stuut. lmporied and Uumeetie Cigars.

11 and IS WATER ST., Tel. STS.

PI
tbthe game.

«it was fast, dean ball throughout 
and the full nine innings were play
ed in l hour and 28 minutes

Other than the first aud second In- 
nlngs when White was hit so hard, the 

was a hard fought one.

Hitis—*-CeEb- Mtislco Service

S. S. -BORMV’ FOUR CROWN SCOTCHBOUTS OF THE WEEKe ln

■all#» from Bt. Jena sheet Aug. 2«th 
eng monthly thereafter. For Freight 
Sad paaeeagef rat* apply le

WHOLESALE LIQUORS./
I » made can never be anythingTuesday,

The result of yesterday's playing 
gives Fredericton a stronger lead In 
te league rave and drops the Greeks 
into the cellar again.

The following is an account of the 
game by innings:

N. B. and Maine Lsague Standing.r. a. orchard.
Manager es

,*.?f ’dr&T.:

family price lie*

but PURE. WHOLESOME 
and INVIGORATING

Batty Baldwin vs Tom Ointy. Joe 
White vs Tom Marengo. Joe Farren 
vs Patsy De l.ucca. and Ted Murphy 
Va Young Aronson, Pilgrim A. A.

Arthur Pelt y vs Soldier Kerns. 
Brooklyn.

Joe Jeannette vs Bob Lee. Newark. 
Tommy O'Toole vs Tommy Dixon. 

Philadelphia

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street .SC John, N. R

Won Lost P.C
.. . 29 2V .592
.. . 23 19 .548
... 18 24 .429

31 .426

Fredericton..
Houltou ...
Woodstock........................
Marathons............................. 23

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

Thi» excellent Scotch can be 
had at any first class hotel, club 

and bar in the city.

- The Try Try ly«t«m. 
Washington Sur: - 

Let. Imitate the weather man,
A hero mere or lens.

When fate upset. ,our favorite plan 
Just make another guees.

TNh Way of the Worts, 
t'laclnnatl enquirer:—

The emnllrst man I. made the goat 
When Fortune doe» the ranking ; 

The smallest boy I. always sure 
Te got the biggest spanking.

first inning.

Keaney opened with a two-base hit 
lo left. Ganley escrlflted to pitcher 
Uuskan hit to O Keefe who threw bad
ly to the plate and Keaney stored on 
the error. Bob Conley hit to centre

Thursday. MV^d^dMon md for ,h.

Fred Hlek. y.Jsff Clarke Pittehw* out short fl , and 'T^ry0""'.'/^ “f«ated°b?°Or.nd

aü'TJZEiïïï: ! n* | j* 0,»...

DOMINION jpnC UNE
St John Uj Uigby Servke

{ <D»Uy <ugd«ye|_

SATURDAY'S BALL WINNERS.

Stmueer May <8se«n leave» her 
wharf Indlsotown ât I ». m., on Wed 
nesdsy and Saturday for Vhlpmau, 
touching fit Oagatown both ways 
and making all other Intermediate 

returning on Mdnday and 
y. No. freight received after

In the baseball match at Grand 
Bay on Saturday afternoon Grand 
Bay defeated Pandenac by a score 
of 14 to 13 ln an eleven Inning game 

the winners were

Wednesday.

foster & Co., St. lohnTommy U Keefe vs Leach Cross and 
PhU Cross vs Young Brown. New 
York.

B. M. t FKINÇB «mW" I» 
I 7.4* t m„ eonnertlng •I Dlgky wltk 

tfstsm '
8. 8.

&.y 

« ». m.
Agents for New Brunswick*Sabmou*h" HP. »

rival C. r. R. fro* Mcr-.-ial“Si#.*
after er- 

I about

MTO'S MM Wkart
R. ft WESTON,

-, *l««*»f-
« t -Iî té

. I
. " — <i. :

X
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Canadian National 
Exhibition

TORONTO
August 24 to September 9th

$22.20
Aug. 22. 24, 26, 27 and 28. 

Sept. 4 and 5
Coed 1er Return Sept. 11th, 1912

$16.30
Aug. 23, 29, S«|lt. 3.

Good fur Return Sept. 11lh, 1912

Quebec Exhibition
Aug. 24 to Sept. 3

Round Trip Tkhetl ut
first Class One Way far* 

August 23 lui 26 
G*#d fur Roturu Stpt. 4th.

GtORGE CARVILl, City Tkkct Agtnt
3 King Street.

<

%
\

Allan Line
TURBINE snAMERS TO UVERPOOl 

IARGEST STEAMERS. MONTHfAl 
TO GIASGOW. HAVRE und IQNDON

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
"Victorian," Aug. 16th, Sept. 13Ur 
"Tunl.lun," Aug. J'Jid. Sept. 20th 
"Virginian," Aug. 30tb. Sept. 37th 
“Cor.lckn,".. Bep’t. 6th. Oct. Ith

MONTREAL to OLAUOOW. 
"Uramptun," Aug. 17th, Sept, nth 
"Hrutorlun," Aug. 24th, Sept. Il»t 
"Hesperian." Aug. Slut. Sept. 28th 
"Scandinavian," Bupt. 7th, Oct. 6tb

MONTRUAL-HAVRU-LONDON.
"Luka Bril," Aug. 22l*. Sept. 22nd 
"Corinthian," Aug. 2Stk, Sept. 2»th 
"Slcillun," .. Sept, lut, Oct. 6th 
“Scotian.".... Sept 8th, Oct. 11th

Havre and Londen carry One Clssa 
til) Cabin Paaeengera.

^^«tAdÎA^Ïi’u'ntXîi:

WILL.AM THOM.ON % CO.,

“THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN”

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
Lv. Halifax . 
" Try re ..

.. 8.00 a. m.
.. 10.W ••
,, 18.36 p. m.
:: 2J0 -

.. 6.66 “

« Backvllls . 
" Moncton . 
" 81. John ..

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

FARM LABORERS 
EXCURSION 

AUG. 28
$12.00 

PROM ST. JOHN 
To WINNIPEG

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

EROM ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 22. 24. 26, 27 and 28. Bop- 
tember 4th and 6th.

$16.30
August 23. 2» and Sept. 3rd. 

XlTTIukutu Good L.svlng Turent. 
Uapt.mhtr 11th. 1U12.

W. *. HOWARD, O. P. A. C. P. R„ 
St. Juhn, N. B.

>
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T fHE .STANDARD, TUESDAY, AUGUST 20,1912S

THE WEATHER LAST EVENING’S RECEPTION 
TO THE ROYAL VISITORS WAS 

VERY SUCCESSFUL FUNCTION

f

Portland Cement*-
Toronto, Aug. 19—Local showers 

have occurred in Manitoba, the lower 
lake region and the Maritime Pro
vinces while In other parts of the Dom
inion the weather has been fair with 
no decided change In temperature. 
The outlook is for line warm weather 
in the west. .

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Kamloops, 6», 78; Calgary, 46, 
79; Edmonton, 46, 76; Battleford, 60, 
74; Prince Albert, 62, 68; Swift Cur
rent, 54, 68; Winnipeg, 64, 72; Port 
Arthur, 62, 60; Parry Sound, 56, 72: 
Toronto, 61, 68; Kingston, 60, 72; Ot
tawa, 60, 70; Montreal, 66, 74; Que
bec, 56, 70; St. John, 66, 66; Halifax, 
64, 62.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Norther 
ly winds, fair; not much change in 
temperature.
"Maritime—Winds mostly northerly, 
fair. Net much change in temperature.

Ex. Schooner Ronald, 3000 
Ex. S-S. Rappahannock, 1000 
On Cars and In Warehouse,

Bbls. Lehigh 
Bbls. White’si

\

St Andrew’s Rink the Scene of One of Most Brilliant Social Events Ever 
Held in St John—Handsome Gowns Much in Evidence-List of the 
Invited Guests

4000 Bags Canada 
Order Now for Prompt Shipment t

'
z

w. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Wm. Smith, Capt. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. William Allen Snow, Mr. W. F. 
Q Shteldham, Mrs. L. Irwin Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Short, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. E. I. Slmonds, 
R. Bruce Scovtl, Mies Gwendolyn 
Shand, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Miss Sidney-Smlth, 
Miss Ethel Sldnèy-Smith, F. t. Shad- 
bolt, Mrs. J. Fred Seely, H. N. Stet
son, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mies Frances 
H. Stetson, Mi»» Louise Symonds, 
Frank C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
B. Schofield, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Miss Edith O. Skinner, Mrs. Frederick 
M. Stevens.

The public reception held in St. An
drew’s Rink last evening in connec
tion with the visit of the Royal party 
was one of the most brilliant social 
events in the history of the city. Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duch
ess and Princess Patricia and their at
tendants were present, and there was 
a large attendance of prominent citi
zens with their wives and daughters. 
The rink was elaborately decorated, 
the rough walls and ceiling being cov 
ered with bunting, and the floor with 
carpets. Flags, evergreens and Jap
anese lanterns were arranged so as to 
furnish a pleasing effect, in the rear 
of the rink a raised dlas with a can
opy was erected for the accommoda
tion of the Royal party. Over the 
arch shone in letters of light the 
word ‘‘Welcome."

When the Royal party arrived most 
of the invited guests bad assembled.

They were met at the door by the 
Mayer and Mrs. Frink, and escorted 
to the canopy between two lines of 
waiting guests. After taking up their 
positions, the invited guests 
presented to the Royal

C
G. W. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 

Currie, Miss Eleanor Clive, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred A. Cain. D. W. Clinch, Hon. 
Judge Carleton, Mrs. Herbert Clinch, 
Peter Clinch, A. B. Crooksbank, H. O. 
Crookshank, E. E. Clawson, R. A. 
Courtenay, Mrs. C. Walter Crabe, Mrs. 
Montgomery Campbell, Charles Col
vert, Mrs. John Z. Currie, Miss Edua 
L. Cliff. Nelson A. Cliff.

Market Square and King Street

Notice to Artillerymen.
The saluting party of artillery will 

parade at the barracks at 3.46 o’clock 
this afternoon instead of the time they 
were warned.

D
Hon. J. W. Daniel, Arthur O. Daw

son, Mrs. Dorcas E. Dykeman, L. C. 
Douthwaite, Rev. and Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie, Miss Alice Vasle Davidson, 
Mrs. Thus. J. Dean, Miss Day, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Downie, Mrs. J. W. 
Daniel.

E.
M. B. Edwards, Mrs. H. D. Everett, 

Miss Edna Everett, Mrs. M. B. Ed-| 
wards, H. C. Eagle», Miss Blanche C. 
Eagles, Mrs. John V. Ellis, Hon. John 
V. Ellis, Miss Alice E. Estey, Miss 
Grace A. Estey. ,

Band Concert Last Night.
The King Square was crowded with 

people last night who listened with 
delight to an excellen 
rendered by the 62nd Regimental 
Band.

T
t programme Mrs. B. W. S. Titus, Miss Thomson, 

Mr. W. Percy Thomson, Mr». Percy 
Walter Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard P. D. Tilley, Frederic R. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Tapley, Miss 
Margery Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Travis, Miss Thompson.

Toy Boat Found.
A toy boat was found by the police 

on the new children’s playgrounds in 
Gilbert’s Lane yesterday afternoon 

handed to the police. The
V

<iand was
owner can receive the same on appli
cation at the central police station.

F. Mrs. Robinson Van Wart, Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. YanWart, Miss Myrtle 
VanWart, Mrs. W. Vaeale.

ra,
and owing to the number present this 
function occupied some time. When 
it was concluded the guests again 
formed lines and the Royal visitors 
and their attendants marched down 
the hull to the çloak room. Emerging 
from there the Duke and Duchess ex
pressed their pleasure to the Mayor 
and Mrs. Frink, shook hands, and en 
tcrlng thair carriage departed for their 
ship, accompanied by Princess Pa
tricia and all the party.

After the departure of the Royal 
party a programme of dances was 
carried out. many of the younger peo 
pie remaining to a late hour.

On the reception Uias were their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess, Princess Patricia. Miss 
Pel I y and Miss Adam, Udies in wait 
lug; Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. Nicflols, 
Mrs. F. B. Black, His Worship Mayor 
Frink and the gentlemen in waiting 
of His Royal Highness.

Mrs. R. R. Frechervllle, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mis. E. H. 9. 
Flood, Miss Alice L. Falrweather, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shtves Fisher, Miss 
Grace Fisher, Frederick W. Fraser, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Fleming, Mr. and Mis. 
Alex. L. Fowler, Miss Flower, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanchard Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter E. Foster, Mr. Justice Forbes, 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Foster, Miss 
3. Beatrice Waddtngtou Frink, Mrs 
Roy C. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Fairwe^tber.

Miss Guernsey, Miss Nora Guern
sey, Mrs. Alfred B. G wilt, Mr. A. B, 
Dean Gandy, J. Gilchrist, Mrs. Wil
liam Green, Miss Gleason, Mrs. Gil
christ, Mrs. Robert Huntley Gordon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, Mrs. 
S. G. Gregory.

Premier Flemming in City.
Premier Flemming and Mrs. Flem

ming arrived in the city last night 
on the Boston train. The Premier and 
Mrs. Flemming will 
guests of Lt. Gov, Wood when he en
tertains their Royal Highnesses to 
a sail on the river this morning.

W
Miss Jean Wallace White, John 6. 

Willet, Mrs W. L. Waring, Rupert W. 
Wigmore. Miss Ethel Wigmore, Mrs. 
W. J. Wetmore, Mr». F. A. Wood- 
bury. Major T. Dyeon Walker, W. C. 
Whittaker. John Willet, F.Bassell Win
ter, Allan H. Wetmore, Mrs. T. Walk
er, Miss Walker. F. (J. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank S. White, Mrs. James D. 
Williams. Miss Williams.

be among the

Fireworks Display.
G.At nine o’clock last night there 

was a fireworks display on Navy Isi 
land which continued for about an 
hour. With balloons and rockets," the 
liai bor and vicinity was brilliantly 
lighted and the display was witnessed 
by thousands of people.

CITY FIRE FICHIERS 
MIRE FIRE SHOWING Have You Seen theH.Supposed to be Insane.

Dr. D. E. Berryman was called to 
the central police station yesterday 
afternoon and examined Percy Want 
loss who is supposed to be of un 
sound mind. l>r. 
mended that the man be held until 
tomorrow for a further examination.

iDr. George U. Hay, Mai 
Hall, Major Hartt, W:
Hale, Miss Harvey, W. Frank Hat he 
way, H. Everett Hunt, John Har 
greav 
Miss

or John 3. 
Carleton ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEIn Torchlight Procession They 

Escorted Duke and Duchess 
and Princess Patricia ta Re
ception Last Night.

Beautiful Gowns.
es, Miss Grace H. Hatheway, 
Miriam D. M. Hatheway, MrsBen y man redoni; The gowns of the ladles were a 

conspicuous feature of the evening, 
many beautiful creations being worn. 
Her Royal Highness, the Duchess, 
wore a handsome gray satin 
with an overdress of black 
net, the bodice was trimmed with 
rose point lace. She wore a diamond 
necklace with diàmond ornaments in 
her hair.

Princess Patricia was handsomely 
satin, with an 

satin. She wore

-with the wonderful"Single Damper? It is the finest thing in Canada 
for the money and one of the best of the products of the New En 
terprise Foundry.

Our Stove Showroom is full of interest to every one who re
quires a Stove for any purpose whatever. The Values we offer are 
better than ever before.

\\e invite a caieful comparison of goods and prices.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

I' r- <0*H. G. Hetherington, Rev. D. Hutchin
son, Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen, Miss 
Katie E. Hazen, Mis» Frances E. Haz MA Pretty Display.

The Knights of Columbus’ building 
looked particularly attractive last ev 
euing A series of about 50 
Tungsten lamps was strung across the 

, grounds, and the vines and trees were 
, Illuminated with clusters of colored 
lights. À large illuminated sign “K. 
of C." added greatly to the appear
ance of the premises.

u gown 
Spanish eu, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Harding, 

Dr. H. 8. Harvey, Miss Bertha Harvey. 
Rev. W. R. and Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. H. 
P. Hayward, Miss Mary L. Harrison. 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, James G. Harri

V
/

The firemen’s torchlight procession 
last night proved very successful and 
was counted as one of the best events 
of the kind seen in the city for years. 
Everything was well arranged by Chief 
Kerr and the committee In charge and 
the members of the fire department 
including the salvage corps companies 
Nos. 1 and 2, turned out nearly 200 

All looked exceptionally neat,

I.gowned in old r 
overdress of go 
a diamond necklace, and diamond or
naments in her hair.

The costymes of the ladles-ln-wait- 
lng were also striking. Miss Pelly 
was becomingly gowned in old 
satin veiled with old rose marquisite. 
Miss Adam, white satin draped with 
gray spangled net.

Mr». Frink, handsome gown of white 
satin with overdraping of black chan 
tllly lace: she carried a large bou 
quet of Killarney roses.

Mrs. Nichols, pale blue brocaded 
satin, with gold lace paniers.

Mrs. Black, white satin with lace 
trimmings, and diamond ornaments.

Among the other strlklrfgly hand
some gowns, some of the most notice
able were those of:

Miss Hazen, pale blue satin with 
bodice trimmed with lace.

Miss Frances Hazen, pale bule satin 
with dtaplng of pale blue ninon.

Mrs. King Hazen, handsomely 
gowned In pale pink satin with rose 
point lace on bodice, and darker 
shade of satin trimming.

Mrs. Thomas Walker, black satin, 
fichu of Duchess lace.

Miss Fisher, white satin.
Mrs. G. S. Mayes, yellow satin with 

Jetted black lace overdress
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, gray brocaded eat-

S3* EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.Mr». Alexander Irvine, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Irvine, Miss Ueue Irvine, 
Richard Ingleton, l>r, and Mrs. P. R. 
Inches. LOCAL AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES./'A. O. H. Prizes Drawn.

J.In the rooms of Div. No. 5, A. O. 
H., Fairville, the drawing of the lot
tery in connection with the annual 
convention at Mllltown next week, 
took place, the following being the 
■winners; 1st. signet ring, Mrs. S. 
Crowley, Milford, ticket number 39: 
2nd

men.
marched well and were greeted with 
rounds of applause ,^11 along the route 
of procession.

The firemen assembled at H and L 
Station No. 1 on King street east, at 
eight and shortly after, when each man 
had been supplied with a torch, and 
furnished with music by the Sons of 
England and Carleton Cornet bands 
they paraded from King to Wentworth 
street, thence to Orange along Orange 
to Sydney street to the north side of 
Queen square, to Charlotte street down 
Charlotte to Brittain street to Prince 
William street, where they were halt
ed to await the arrival of the Duke, 
Duchess. Princess and others of the 
royal party from the steamer Earl 
Grey.

Shortly after 9 o'clock the Duke 
and party arrived at Reed’s Point 
where they were met by Commission
er H. R. McLellan and Chief John Kerr 
of the tire department and on behalf 
of the fire department the Duchess 
and. Princess were each presented with 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers.

The firemen then stood at attention 
and the commissioner, the chief and 
the royal party drove 
lines, and were loudly cheered by the 

The procession reformed and 
the royal party.'.were escorted to. the 
St. Andrews rink via Prince William, 
Queen and Charlotte streets. The roy
al party then reviewed the procession, 
from the rink steps as the men march
ed past.

The firemen then paraded down 
Duke street to Germain along Ger
main to Carleton thence to Coburg, 
theuce to Paddock to Waterloo, thence 
to Sydney and disbanded at the ladder 
station on King street east.

Miss Johnstone, D. *R. Jack, Miss 
Mary Jones, F. P. Johnston, Miss Mar
tha B. Judd, Gilbert S. Jordan.

K.
I Tempting Assortments of Kid GlovesInitialGeorge Keeffe, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 

Klne, Miss Georgia Knodell, Rev. G. 
A. and Mrs. Kuhrlng, Misa L. S. Mig
non Kerr, Miss Frances Duval Kerr.

prize, $1U, R. J. Harrington, tic
ket 139; 3rd, $5. Miss Winnifred Mur 
phy, aFirvllle. ticket 742. The prizes 
are held by the treasurer, Daniel Mur 
phy, from whom tfle winners can ob
tain them.

The most exacting requirements are always handled 
to a nicety by the unusual range of choice our kid glove 
stocks afford. The leading makers contribute to tbê ex
hibit and such names as Perrin, Reynier, Dent are parti
cularly interesting to tourists, who find It advantageous 
to inspect the values offered here.

Elmbrold ered 
And Lace EdgedL.

J. Perley Lunnery, Colin F. Lewis. 
Miss Edna Louibe Logan, C. B. Lock
hart. Miss Lockhart, Miss Alice Tup- 
per Lockhart, Mrs. Frank Lees, Mrs. 
C. F. Freeman-Lake, Dr. and Mr». A. 
Edward Logie.

Handkerchiefs
All Brand New— 
and Exceptional 
Values

BUT PURE E 
PIEUSE FUTURE

M.
Mrs. John W. McKean. Miss Ethel 

I. McAvity, Mrs. H. R. McLellan, John 
W. McKean, Lt. Col. Murray MacLaren 
Mrs. A. Coburn Mu

"1

sgrove, Capt. J. R. 
Miller, Mrs. E. IL, Mlldon, Mr. E. H. 
Mildon, Gilbert Gray Murdoch, Dr. J. 
D. Maher, Miss Marjorie frlallory, C. 
H. Mcl.eau, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes, 
Miss Portia MacKenzie, Mips 
MacDonald, Rev and Mrs. Jam— 
Millidge. Mrs. Wm. Mason, Miss 
Margaret A. Milligan, Miss K. M arg
uer, Mr. E. J. Mooney, Miss Rita Mo 
Kean, Capt. Alex. McMillan, Mia» 
McMillan, Roderick MacKenzie. Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Miss E. 
Marsuer, CÔI. and Mrs. Hugh H. Mc
Lean, Mias McGivern. Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, Hugh MacKay, Colin Mac- 
Kay, H. R. McLellan, Mrs. G. Guy Mer
ritt, Mrs. Murray MacLaren. Miss 
Mary Lawrence MacLaren, Mrs. Jack 
MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mac
donald, Mias Gwen H. Macdonald, 
Stanley K. L. Macdonald. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Haliburton Morse, Mrs. 
W. C. Matthews, 'William Murdoch, 
Miss Elsie Murdoch, Miss Alice Mur
doch. Mrs. Charles Melick. Miss Bes
sie Hatheway Melick, Miss McLean, 
Miss Maud MacLean, Mr. and Mr». 
Peter E. Miller, Miss Magee.

V
One Hundred and Ten Beats 

of St. John Power Boat 
Club fleet en Harbor Yes
terday.

■il% vPearl 
es W. Sr! Iff “i.vf ■in. between the X%UMrs. Jas. Harding, black silk with 

sequin overdress and diamond orna

Mrs. M. B. Edwards, pale blue eat- 
in with overdress of spangled pale 
blue net.

Mr». Fred. E. Sayre, white satin 
with paniers of white satin net.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, pale blue 
satin with paniers of bordered nlnou 
of pink, diamond necklace.

Mise Edith Skinner, black

Ci
The parade of the fleet of the St. 

John Power Boat Club was a feature 
of yesterday afternoon's entertain
ment. The boats came through the 
Falls at 2 o'clock, and after the for
mation according to the orders, pro- 
cueEed down the harbor headed by 
the flagship “Lolita" with T’ommo- 
dore Gerow and party on boahd, after 

‘which came the beautifully 
float carrying the Temple of Honor 
band.

This was followed by Fleet Captain 
Corey, and after him came the boats 
of the squadron all .decorated. The 
fleet proceeded down! the 

! around Barrack point to Courtenay 
'Bay, where they made a circle, and 
returning passed up tie harbor, being 
reviewed by Hie Royâl Highness the 
Governor General from the deck of 
the “Earl Grey.”

There were over 110 boats J* line, 
and they presented a beautiful sight 

- passing up the harbor, some of the 
\ owners having arranged special 
schemes of decorations. The judges, 
who were Mrs. Gerow. Miss Ferguson, 
Fred T. McKean and John C. Chesley, 
awarded the first prize to the “Jen 

» .Eve,” owned by Thos. Coram, who 
represented a Dreadnought; second 
prize to the “Guy D,” owned by 
*W. H. Dunham, whose boat represent
ed “What we have we’ll hold;" third 
Prize to Dr. Naee of the “Oh You ” 

/whoee boat was beautifully decorated, 
having the name of the club In the 
club colors across the canopy of the 
bo^t, and e special prize to Messrs. 
Haslam of Vie “Marion H.” who pro
duced a beautiful effect In Maple 
leaves, surmounted by a large crown. 
It 1» conceded that the display was 
the finest ever shown In the harbor 
of St. John, and the commodore, 
officers and members were well satis
fied with the results.

it

y,
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HEMSTITCHED LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem 
Per half dozen, 60c. to $2.00.

LAWN AND LINEN NANDKER 
CHIEFS, corners and all-round em
broidered. Each, 10c. to $1.00.

REAU MADEIRA HANOKER- 
.CHIEFS, handworked. Each, 60c. to 
$1.35.

REAL ARMENIAN HANDKER
CHIEFS, late edged. Each, 60c? to 
$2.50.

BEBE IRISH LACÉ HANOKER- 
CHIEFS. Each, 46c. to 76c.

REAL MALTESE LACE HANOKER- 
CHIEFS. Each, 85c. to $6.00

fcOSÉPOINT AND DUCHE88 
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Each, $6 
to $7.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS. Each 
20c., dozen $2.00.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS. Each 
22c., dozen, $2.40.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS. Each 
32c., dozen, $3.60.

UNLAUNDERED LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS. Per half dozen 76c.

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS. 
From 6c. up.

decorated satin,
oyerdreas of black spangled net with 
touches of white lace on bodice.

Mrs. H. H. McLean, royal blue 
satin, tunic of black jet, amethyst 
necklace. .............

Miss McLean, pink satin necklace 
of pearls.

Miss Stetson, white satin, bodice 
trimmed with rose point lace.

Mrs. William Pugsley, pink satin 
with marabou trimming on waist and 
overdress.

Mre. Wm. O. Pugsley, dark blue 
satin, overdress of blue 
Oriental bead trimming.

20 button length Kid Gloves, white, and 16 button 
length Suede Gloves, black Pair. $2.75.

16 button length Kid Gloves, also 1 button length 
Suede Glove», In greys and black. Pair, $2.25.PERSONAL.

harbor and
Rev. and Mre. A. J. Archibald and 

Mis Archibald returned today from 
The Cedars," after four weeks’ holi

days.
Among the visitors to the city who 

aire receiving a warm welcome borne 
is Miss Lucy Tong*. who is visiting 
her father, John Tonge, the contrae- 

in the

1 dome Chevrette Gloves, tans, greys, black. Pair.
$1.75.\ N.

1 dome Suede Gloves, greys, black. Pair, $1.75.
1 and 2 dome Washable Gloves, tans. Pair, $1.50.
2 dome Suede Gloves, black, tan, grey, Pair $1.60.
2 dome Suede Gloves, silk-lBied, tan, grey. Pair $1.60. 
2 dome French Kid Glovee, all leading shades. Pair

Miss Jeanette Nelson, Miss Mary 
Nicholson, Rev. A. F. Newcomb.

O.
Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Douglas 

Olive, Miss Mary Patrice O’Neill, Tim
othy O’Brien.net with

tor. Miss Tonge has been 
States for the past few years and has 
been very successful iu her music 
career, she being a vocalist of excep
tional ability.

k $1.40The Guests.
The invited guests present 

as follows:

David
Jaa. M. Pendrlgh, E. J. Potzenham, 
Capt. L. W. Peters, Mre. Alfred Porter 
Miss Florence Perkins, Miss Helen 
Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. William Pugs
ley. William J. Parka. Harold H 
Peters, Mr. and Mre. H. A. Powell, 
Misa Powell, Mrs. William G. Puge- 
ley, Mr». G. F. Palmer, Mre. George 
Polly, Rev. Charles G. Pincombe, Rev. 
G. J. D. Peters, Mrs. George Rlx Price, 
Miss Margaret Price, Edwin . Peters. 
Horace H. Porter, Mrs. David B. Pld- 
geon, F. A. Peters, Mies Beatrice 
Price, R. Hunter Parsons.

Pidgeon, Mr. and Mre. 2 dome French Kid Gloves, all leading shades. Pairwere $1.36.
2 dome Doeskin Gloves, white. Pair $1.26.
2 button Suede Gloves, washable; white, grey, fawn. 

Pair, $1.26.
1 and 2 dome Cape Gloves, tan shades. Pair. $1.26.
2 dome French Kid Gloves, black, white, tan, brown, 
. Pair $1.20.
1 dome Chamois Glove», natural. Pair $1.10.
1 dome Cape Gloves. Pair $1.00.

Duke'. Vl.lt.
The Nickel will give the school 

children large pictures of themselves 
singing their greetings to the Duke 
of Connaught at the Wednesday and 
Thursday matinees. This is a lovely 
memento for your scrap books.

A Souvenirs of
Chester Alexander, Harry C. Adams, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Archibald, .Carl 
G. R. Arbo, Rev. G. H. Andrew's, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Vickers Anglin, George H. 
Arnold, Miss Armstrong, Lt. Col John 
R. Armstrong, MUs Helen H. Arnold, 
Mrs. Beverley R. Armstrong, Rev. R. 
A. and Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Agar, Miss Gertrude Agar.

• -m • ■
Major Louis Wto. Barker, Lie- Col

onel Bâxter, Miss B. Bissau, K_d H. 
Barr, Miss Barr, Dt. ànd Mrs. Wm. P. 
Broderick, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes, W. F. Burdltt,Seymour Barnes, 
Miss Barnes, Miss Annie Louise Brock, 
John D. Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Willard I» 
Broad, William Brodie, Chas. F. Baker, 
Ç. E. Baker, C. Harold Brock, Dr.

grey

The Duke may not be able to attend 
the Blueberry Picnic at Welsford on 
Saturday. But if he is not there he 
will miss a good time The City Cor
net Band will provide the music.

1 dome French Kid Glovee, black, white, tan, grey. 
Pair, $1.00

1 dome Nappa Gloves, In tan;. Pair. 90c.
2 dome Nappa Glovee, tan shades. Pair, 85c.

2 dome Chamois Gloves, natural. Pair, 85c.

t
R.

A. Gordon Rainnle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley 8. Roblllard, Ven. «Arhcdeacon 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Guy DeLancey 
Robinson, Mies Robertson, Miss Win 
nifred Raymond, Mira Muriel Robert 
son, Mrs. Christian A. Robertson, Mr 
and Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond.

“A House Beautiful.1* 
Draperies must harmonize if one s 

home is to be a "house beautiful.” 
Fashions In draperies change con
stantly. Portieres, curtains, etc., etc., 
are made anew by our careful re 
dying in appropriate shadings of colors 
Try Unger’s, 28 Waterloo street.

Y
Children’s Cape Gloves, tans, only. 
65c. to $1x20. , f

Sizes 000 to 6. Price

Wanted. *
Laborers wanted. Apply to. A. R. 

V. Clark A Son.
FRONT STORE. GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

H. 8. Bridges, E. Stanley Bridges, Mies 
Jeannette D. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock. Mlàe Bullock, Joseph 
C. Bullock, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. 
W. R. Bennett, Mrs. J. W. Breen.

Miss Hilda M) Shaw, Lt. Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, Miss Scammell, Capt. H. E 
C. Sturdee, Reverdy Steeves, Mb and 
Mrs. E. M. ghadboK,
William HUyard Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.

«

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
•------------------- * *__________________*________

Wanted.
, Kitchen boy and kitchen girl want

ed At the Royal Hotel.
WANTED—-A man to cut 40 tons of 

bay. Apply McDonald Bros.. City Mar-Mr. and Mrs.
ket.

\
■
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1837-1913

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of
THE KNABE

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy is 
recognized on both hemispheres.

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this great indus
try but in the family of the employees, many of whom have been engaged in its manufacture for 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 
have established its pre-eminence as the

WORLD’S BEST PIANO
To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 

latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appieciated.
Sole Canadian Representatives

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
Sole Agent. Halifax and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
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